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he Allies. The need is greater in 
eater, the task is heavier, the 
louder—therefore be 
limit.
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By Majority Vote Individual Churches 

May Stay Out of United Church, is 
Plan-Urgent Need of Evangelizing 
West Emphasized.
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FLOODSToronto* April 13—After two days* 
discussion the union committee of tfce 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada today passed a reso
lution again recommending church y ^ ,
The resolution received the support of a L rf. .T v m‘"_ • “
Sixty per cent of the committee. The general Sir Percy Lake, c
resolution, after citing the results of the j2£t’S3' here Isà^NSËtiàfëBŒS 
recent voting and the urgent need of con- m e-w. recesvea nere tooay inai xne j in the

;z:,r2LT«L ÏS z
'The committee on church union with Sannayyat, April 9, was much below the 

the Methodist and Congregational figure 8,000 given in the Turkish official 
churghes of Canada recommend to the statement of April 11. I
general assembly that at the meeting in lUtivlne on behalf of the

- *•"■•«« «*» ■» -
to union with'the Methodist and Con- lords concerning the Tu 

“ ‘ churches of Canada, on the some 8,000 British dca
jembly «—a.j i_ g-.-* 
of the lected 111 front “ **»
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M 18—The United 

aosed to consider that Ger- 
latest submarine note, vir- 

Imitted one of her subma- 
iders is guilty of torpedo-

text, of the m
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Mmrssr » were outTO
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... Batte
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one offic-
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, without equi- 
ig the vessel, 
han a score of 
adequate pun- 
nander of the 
rays show evi- 
in of a drastic 
oUow. Details 
red are expect

ed from page 1.1
e. ward system, a majority for the commh- 
avier vote yesterday than to 1911, but again 
vo to one to favor of the commission form, 
twenty-two votes than to 1911. That this

shown by the fact ti :___________ ' -
opinion that the commission form would

m wfll
s

■
K

SHof
. ofvided

agree

Ites for the vacant .....---ror™—H-nr--
e may have been a few citizens who had
r had not given voice ( ' ‘ \ '" J~__ _
e close of the contest was a surprise to most

■I Jfe'an^d- 
of the Circumstances sur- 

the explosion Which damaged
:..............™n rÆSiS-TÆ

officers and 1,046 men; 75th Battalion. French government has documentary 
thirty-six officers and 1.114 men; draft evidence that the Sussex was attacked 
field artillery, one officer and sixty-one bX a submarine. The statement, which 
men; medical corps reinforcements, four was given out after the receipt here of 
officers and 144 men—Total, 8,587 all the German note to the United States, 
ranks. » as follows :

■ «------—r- “ft suffices in order to answer the Ger-

“An'toWo- amtor^ttoTwound- 

elves showed that the metical 
rments generally had been satis- 
. He also reports that the wea
ns very bad, and that on the 18th 

here was a hurricane, accompanied by 
orrents of nqn. The floods on both 
lanks of the Tigris were increasing.”

Uon > Ï 

of one year

i-T
will s:erthe“That wi 

»fter the ck 
tion which
union be pe.______________
communicants as te wheth 
enter the united church, or 
jority of those voting to de 

“That thereafter the asa« 
through, its union committ 
a tion with committees of' 
and C ongregational churéÈ 
to seek the necessary leris 
iiament to euqhk.%)! 
gregational and Presbyterti 
Canada to unite;, and that 
he any congregations whi 
tided by a majority vote 
municants not to enter 
church, equitable provision 
this legislation for sndh do 

“That the union be col 
soon thereafter as the reg 
be taken. , 1 - "

“That in the meantime pn 
be instructed to more along the lines 
authorized by the general assembly in 
Edmonton in 1912, either by local unions 
or by withdrawal of one church or the 
other where serious overlapping is tak
ing place, to the detriment of religion.
Interdenominational Committees.

not be known until 1 
said to be no change 
Yoakum, Bassick, ««. 
who are all expecting 
Canada and give etj
Commission May Go

There is considérât

,-, facts. 1of I-of

te of the 
hey will 
the ma-'

proceed,

m

fd is as follows; Fish risoners Confirm Contention.'ity tots, 1,647, and Eagles, 104. Commissioner
from the final contest. with.s « lian Norther, ion is 

party 
he de-*t■ell Perkins, of this city, in the presence of 

about thirty invited guests, Rev. Arthur 
Hodges, pastor of Coburg street Chris
tian church officiating. The house was 
artistically decorate " * "
the bride, who was given awaÿ jfy her 
father, was handsomely gowned In white 
silk poplin carrying a bouquet of white 
roses. After the ceremony a dainty re
past was served and tire happy couple
left on ' the Fredei ' 1. _  1_ ____ ;
with good wishes and confetti from their 
many friends. After a short honeymoon 
trip Mr. and Mrs. Perkins will reside at 
88 Sewell street. Th 
rents of many subi 
esteem and good will.

$10 retin %ire >UR YEARS.
Charlottetown, April 18-A public in

vestigation began this afti 
Stipendiary, Magistrate

Sr»;v- alsotothe nt* Meredith-Duff commission will de- 
de to go south and take Ms evidence 
rere.

g acKeorie hu mched 
vili be among General i

i to caShe of one iÆSê.:hy particularly
> ««et I—' H«I1
tUdTthe the Nationalists.
* soon a. Foster and St John.

1 Replying to Hon. Dr.

the o# . a•ition of e $ïo cte: ■ from the hull> have been
Sussex, and that the French gov- 
it is in possession of documents 
give the name of the commander 

ind the number of the submarine which
‘^rhettati^8tote«f«rtto made^from

a GermSIlïyTsfJ

Sir William M
few York and will be among Gem

- * rj™
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:it, oftb
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in THIRDbe E. , of St. 

to go to
found. iah ftfflrînl ^"’allowing 

the wesL American

t •*“'1mated as 
-teps Can Mian

London Ap^H
em^Sissi ’

The enei
WINTER OFten '■mSi.,": ports throi 

Lem^fion. George
towere the recip- 

itial tokens of
biscries issued tonight 

enemy gh^m
a this= a raid. Tuesday 

-s near La Boiselle 
heavy bombardment, in which 

used a large proportion of lachrymo- 
’ shells. He was driven out. We lost 

en tofreli prisoue*. 
night the enemy made three at

tacks on our trenches northeast of Car-

belonging to a party working on our 
front wire are misting.

“There was some shelling today about

a-ijdESFSB H=
smaU^mine to HohenaoUefn; nQPdamage

onKiggins had saved him 1
for four years. He had ___________
a fortnight before a raid was made, giv
ing Murphy time to shut off his seven

The magistrate intimated that as Kig
gins had resigned it was unnecessary for 
Mm to proceed, with the investigation. 
Any further steps would hsrve t- 
taken by other authorities. The
*“ TSi S,
specially interested.

mer the officers and crew of the sub- 
narine. It is stated that the prisoners 
toW fully confirm information in the 
tosaession of the British governmentcon- 
æmlng the name of the commander of 
: he, submarine which is said to have tor- , 
jedoed the Sussex.
Fhe Time Agrees. 1 (

don, April 18—Asked to give an 
1 view on Germany’s note to the 
lean government concerning the 

Sussex, the foreign office today made the 
following statement to the Associated 
~ ’ based on information obtained

idmirally officials: 
ere is no resemblance between the -, 
c class and the Sussex. The Ger- 
are condemned by their own state- 
which says that a submarine at- 
a ship at ASS p. m, the exact 

time at which the Sussex was attacked.
“The submarine commander also re

ports that the forepart of the ship was 
blown .off. No. sjlip but the Sussex has
MlBBBpliùi» " pMniiPBMHM
this. That the sketch of the vessel made 
by the commander of the submarine does 
not resemble the picture of the Sussex, 
said to have been taken from an Eng
lish newspaper, will hardly cause i in

ities
at St. John and 
seven Beilin, April 18, via wireless to 

ville—At a meeting of the lord mi 
of the German cities held today e

t ofthe FRENCH MEET ATTACK
OF FRESH DIVISIONS

elsewhere.” , 
* moved the

thjee orof
fcon

secondter. the presidency of Adolf Wuermuth, the 
lord mayor of Berlin, a manifesto was 
issued proposing necessary 
Order to 
tion of vict 
winter.

et,
not (Continued from page 1.)
lope, .on April 6, as reported to the Turkish 
lara communication of April 10 (9thj. 
unn, “Sir Percy Lake reports that an at-
• all tack made at dawn on the__
Ives, get through the enemy’s lines. The oper

ations were much hampered by floods, 
which are extending.” ",

ardl Italian Zeppelin Rj • '

Rome, April 10, via London, April II, 
12.18 à m.—The following official com
munication was issued today; 

led- “There have been artillery actions 
tore alonK the whole front On the Mrzli 
bar Saturday night after strong enemy de- 
892. tachments approached out lines arid 

threw heavy bombs, out troops burs 
to the enemy’s trenches and defeated him 
to a fierce hand-to-hand conflict.

7 “On the Isonzo front the enemy’s ar
tillery fired on the Cortpons railway sta
tion and points to that vicinityi but with
out, doing any damage or causing any 
casualties.

B_ “Last night one of our dirigibles flew 
over fortified positions at Riva and drop- 

ate 1x5 forty bombs and torpedoes on works, 
the emplacements and-railway and military 
eT buildings. Our airmen observed that 
erJ their work was very effective. The sir- 
ids *hip was caught by the enemy search- 
jjjs lights and rockets, and subjected to an 
,j intense artilleiy and rifle fire, but re- 
cw turned safely.”
ind Press Report Says French Loss Heavy.

Berlin, April 9, 4 p. m., via London, 
M April 10—The Associated Press learns 

that exceptionally heavy French losses 
are reported in connection with the Ger
man advance south of Haucourt, by 
which the Bavarian and Silesian troops 
now occupy the heights of the so-called, 

!r' Termiten Hill. The French losses wtth- 
en in a few hours were increased by a 

counter attack on the lost positions, 
1,0 which failed utterly.
. The captured positions are more than 
Dy 2,000 yards in width. They lie on the 

left bank of the Meuse; about two- 
thirds of a mile southward of Haucourt, 
and are a continuation of Height 287. 
The taking of these positions tends to 
straighten out the German line before 
Verdun, and is considered of great im- 

*t portance.
Kl Fifteen officers and 699 men were made 
tr- prisoners, including numerous recruits 
lia of the 1916 class, who were captured 
U unwounded.

to-
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• .me cities, owing to inauf- 

sation, several times tern- 
short of potatoes and bread,

- —- — proposed which will
ed Xtoml>0,8ibk a rePCtlUOn °f SUCh ,D- -

it Other measures are proposed with the A” 
all pris- object of regulating the distribution of

in
dustrial farms under the i“That to thte better furtherance of this 

end in each of the thirty-seven presby
teries of western Canada, and in the 
four presbyteries of New Ontario, a com
mittee of three (one Of whom shall be 
the superintendent of the bounds) be 
appointed to meet a like number of the 
Methodist church of Canada and one 
from the Congregational church of Can
ada, where missions of that church are 
found, to advance local union or co-oper
ation of congregations or mission sta
tions, such joint committee to be auth
orized.

"That the general assembly continue 
to any minister in good standing in this 
ehurch, who may accept the pastorate 
°f a union or co-operative church, the 
nghts that he now enjoys in this church, 
and that the conference of the Methodist 
ahurch and the Congregational church 
he asked to do the same.”

isions of 
act and

rc jury In the Verne murder trial 

to be hanged on July *

the
let

SÊsSEsSÈl
mination or suspension of

of ; ini The
to mm last winter tbers '7
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. ■1 AkV- rASK C m FFBombardment West of ,vV’i

Paris, April liB, 10.40 p. m.-The offi
cial communication Issued by the war 

stPSim!!.:tod*ht readiO|rn668®?®S^@

Memorial Prepared by Delegates for Presentation t* Pre-

sin &:rj^h.s.Se laws;
cabinet tomorrow at a meeting, delegate! from forty-two recruiting leagues in hp Infantry action occurred during the MB" M>M|UiaiC5 tty VfUppiIlg
Canada met here today and discussed the memorial drafted by the Hamltt* course of the day. RomKr « ÉMMÉ rtj 1 ^

1—. L-.,., <«h . ,U. !„ Th.,. V.",,! Z

izz sssr- r. ££«««
Tokio, April 18-The revolution to fiity^fiZSrJrLnUtt^.7Ïday was^alm on the rest of the

iiïïiHEîlEE ^ —4
tQin the presidency. In well informed meeting was dosed to the press.

‘roles, both Japanese and foreign, mili- The Hamilton memorial Suggests that whereas the dominion is at war, the

■1 interests of Japanese subjects should 8 commission for the purpose of (a) taking a census ot aU men fa Canada of 18 
bc imperilled. Should intervention ter- years and upwards, specifying married or single; (b) classifying of the men ac- 
( onie necessary, Japan presumably would cording to their occupations, or their fitness or preference for certain kinds of 
cmL?" ,.rh<Lbth,a|f. °Lh.er 8llies. on weak; (c) classifying of industries, with the view of eliminating those not es- 
l'iiiiied by the war ^ they are oc- 6eotilI to the welfare of the country, and (d) it being understood that the fore- 
■Hi'Ports that the Entente ha* given going in urged with a view to the immediate application of some just and com- 

n n free hand in China are ' 1- prehensive system of draft, whereby the men necessary to complete the Cana-

£ “Æ25 s srssTh. w--ww... se-
^ «mes 5«jb
:"Ss:?,»*«“-».'«”«~-r-*”•

j«vji!,îi.dlîr!S ■*«—. «» ... 4. ***,!*>„
luture development of the far east. service. There were many jobs which women could ch*

) IN ALLIES’ 
EFFORT TCI RELIEVE VERD

le forepart 
^o.snip bv 
age/in any way resemblingt in- - 7ifW^

HIS NOT FREE 
HO II CHINA; HOPES 

TO SEE SHE PARTY

On.
London, April 18— The British bark 

Inverlyon has been sunk by a submar
ine, according to a report received by 
Lloyd’s. Twelve members of the crew 
were picked up.

The Inverlyon was a vessel of 1,837 
‘ ' was built in 1904. Her home

Aberdeen. The bark sailed 
land, Oregon, Dec. 7 for Havre 
ux, and was last reportdd as 

____ Michaels, Azores, March 81.
Danish Steamer Goes Down.

Tjtodaft. April IS—The Danish steamer' 
Dorthea struck a mine Monday and 
Bÿèdtoed immediately, says, a Lloyd’s 
Amsterdam despatch. The crew was 

landed at Ymuiden. The cap-

mmand
Washington, April 13—An Italian general staff statement, describing opera

tions designed to keep Austria from withdrawing forces from her own southern 
frontier to aid to the German drive against Verdun, was made public here to
night by tiie Italian embassy. It follows;

“When the operations against Verdun began the Italian general staff de
cided to bring energetic ^ pressure to bear upon their own front to order to pre
vent the Austrians sending troops to the French front. This pian was success
fully carried out by means of continued attacks, which were begun on March 
8, and which resulted to gains to us in nearly all séctors. About 700 pris
oners, also machine guns, and other arms and ammunition were captured.

“The Austrians hastily brought up reinforcements and endeavored to direct 
an offensive against Palptcooto and also to front of Goriria. Italian troops, 
however, promptly counter attend and succeeded to completely throwing the 

•oach one enemy bade, capturing about 7<X>Vprisoneri, including many officers and quan- 
“?» 8ff“ - titles of area and munitions ani qtfeà'*|«r
u . . “Soon after this Austrian aerial squadron, to several‘attacks, endeavored to

destroy Italian fines of communloftion and also to drop bombs on the unforti
fied cities of Ancona and Udine. But the Italian anti-aircraft artillery and air
men were able, tojtye days, to beat down eleven enemy , aeroplanes. M 
over, an Italian dirigible, to a raid upon Austrian territory, threw about

foTt^lr,1,ro,d ,imctioa of°pdeâ*wMk ,bc c**
‘ wfd ” tony omnos

r Bo

s^EH-lEES:
inghe, where the bombardment was more 
spirited”. ‘ *fc

m-

to Was wo 
Th»’ only vessel named Dorthea men- 
med in the maritime registers is the 
irk Dorthea, of 215 tons. She was last ‘ 

reported at Larochefie, Oct. 19.
Unarmed Steamer Torpedoed.

London, April 18—The British steam- 
shto; Angus Is reported by Uoyd’s to

Petrograd, Vpril 13, 10.10 
licstioo issued 
today reads;

) to
sector of the 
artillery prepi 
our Are. In

?

b
mmQn

■
mhave been torpedoed on Tuesday. She

ate two British steamers Angus, 
prr, which probably in the one

on the station at Adelsberg, afi returning ji^al™ SueiTtn 'Mai^iflT^tn0" ï^rage 

' :,<i ■ . I (Continued on page 8.)on page R) '"I
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Webster was a passenger McDonald and Mr. Causton ' 
by steamer Prince George on Wednesday HÜ...—-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- afternoon forBostoo. IsiES! HAVELOCK

^9 f tl Fruit m lln i it t il |u ii parents; Mr. and Mrs A £ y Captain John- Anderson took passage o j , . ..
_______ OC_ lfUn-8-tiroS U$ th6 Stsndbv James Baker, of Baro,,» “was in ^ steamer Prince George on Wednesdf£ K^tehtt m Apr't w Mr-.........  ■ II - - — A4rx j 9IQ,I“** . town this week. ' ‘ “ afternoon en route for Boston. * “?vm* to Havelock this week.

1 I HIM ■ "■! - J ) «I» Till»’ (lnfert* limn I Miss PhvlllsGavin. who h„« ____ _ « William H. Spinney is in St. John on a * Hampton-
HARTT ANTI ! remwte.1 flfflflB /crin» from an attack of nnf? bee“.*uf‘ business trip. j The young people of the village h,u
HARTLAND regarded as a curiodty espeoaUg by the given, also competitions and «arr coivtiMtim. k Pneumonia, is J. D'Rolston left on Wednesday eve- 8 y{7 6ni°yable candy puU in fhp

- Hartland, N. B., April 10—Mc*.,D. F. ; of the town, who enjoy a peep ried on and at the close refreshments ' tfra- A^TV Conn returned u ning for Boston. ‘On Monday evening.
Day, of Bath, is the guest of Mrs. Frank at the little "Bondes.” > wwe «old. A large number were pres-- “Scotland^ Onti, Alig. "' h 1918 X) on Saturday after having •ment’thê , C,’ K’ lvf8’ ot Halifax, is in town on v.,,a?,1SiU?5f_c1 A.lward’ of ,thg Lynn Ho«-
Thomton, at the Exchange Hotel. . Among the passengers leaving and ar- «*» •»* »sood sum xeaifeech which gees] “My wife waaV'Li*», ----- t"v to- Halifax With her somClaude b“me8S- „ „ , n has just finished

The members of the United Baptist nving on Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s toFardf the SelgTan relief fund. I «on w. onstipa- - -, ; ;. ^ Graban^ general manager of L H®“*,Iïatlon
choir were very pleasantly entertained train were Captain Harvey Weston, Trank Newçomb, of tads plage, who 7°°' ^^tof;< ...e calen- H,Carter, M.P.P„ of Maccan, « spend- ah , A- R” arrlved in town on Thurs-.mT?®v^ock-
Friday evening at the honW of Mr. and W'Uiam McKay, Mrs. Wm. Dingee, Miss "6D‘ Coverdale a few days ago to !dar *“*** aatisfcpm, an, pent large ing a few day, in town. P day afternoon. ! The empathy of the community „„
Mrs» Rex York. - X, Dtogee, Miss Gladys Dickie, Eli Grim- Ftok, had the misfortune to break his ««ms- of money, ^ ^hajtoened on Mies Dospthy - Dunhanp, accompanied r s ^1?nel BlrdFhistIe, of the St. M>e W«e and family of the la|

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Oser are receiv- sk.v, Mrs. John R. Dunn. wnst whfle helping at a wood cutter, j ‘Frutt-a-tives.’ h _ by two friends, Miss Henderson and ?°hn Ambulance Association, arrivai in Wuliam ^ricc* who died Sunday m.,n
jng congratulations on the arrival of a received on Friday evening by , A fWend recently received a letter i familv for —■ . „ ' . oe Miss Metheeon, Misses Kathleen and f^Tî? V1* t"d J"}}} ^Ect?re next week
baby girl at their home this week. Mrs George McDermott told of the ^om Sergeant O. A- Reid, formerly of ; „ “tJ _ ?b°8t tw0 >>ear», “d we Muriel Elderkin, Messfs. Carnra^iUler- ih*.1l?te,?t8 of tbe ,Red Cross. ‘ JJ* ,Bo®k ctub was pleasant!*

Sergt. Vernon Vanwart, of the 104th de«‘b of his aunt, Miss Phoebe Me- Mbert' 2°w serving with the 26th Bat- I Wonld n®t use anything rise as long as ton and Fred Rand with wither friend, G.^"F Rl Wfttnore, of Mil- entertained on Tuesday evening at tl„
battalion, son of Rev. I. E. Vanwart, Dermott, who passed away on Thursday tohon- Sergeant Reid, who, friends wijl j we can get ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Ernest Brundage, were home from Mount Y^Jeft 00 Wednesdey evening for New t”™? ofTM"- f eed. Alward.
Rockland, was taken to the Fisher Mer °«ht at the Old Ladies’ Home, in the ^ $ad know, is in good health, re- “j so FÉAMMOND ” Allison for the week-end. B ... ,, , J" ,p. Alward has accepted the
mortal Hospital'Monday ill with typhoid year of hen age. Miss McDermott “nb,y «pent a pleasant furlough in Ire- * “FRÜÎT-A ttviw '•»' W. Miss Alice Corihett has returned to Sy?>l1*Ma®®?’ Round Hffl, An- ?°81î/on_of “*nual training instructor
fever. was a former resident of Gagetown and 1“d> where he W, the gutot of Mrs. TJU A-^W ■*. mede f”™ Halifax after having spent the part three "“S?' 8 C0Unt7* a?*ved to town on Wed- for,tb« «orencevUle Consolidated School

Miss Grace Thomptdns, who has spent wiU be most ' kindly remembered by Moncrieff, of Port Stewart, a sister oT1 “d tooltjsMSi rafld in act- weeks with her aunt, Mrs. aT/l Me- °™Ty from BWon and is ‘lie and ,e{‘ on Thursday last to take up
some time in Boston, was a ret-ent many friends. George and John Me- Mn>- ¥• »■ Dixon, of Ttltwslde, • and i toa-dnd Pléasanb ip taite. Donald. Rural of M,ss Maud Farrish. her duties. upl
visitor to Hartland. Dermott, of this place, Bruce, of Fred- whom Sergeant Reid-had met here samel jBP»'* hoi* 9 f<w^|2.S0. trial size 28c. Jaà,es Wabh, who has been in Uniaoke PaWd Morrill, of Brook- lhe Women's Institute will hold

Bertbn Clark and Wendell Nixon, of ericton, and Alexander, of St. John, are **•» “Srt Seigeant fcèt*, who was on>1 At dealers dr nrnf rtn: , i,-| - «d Halifax looking after lumber ship- ^ „ °” Wednesday evening en route W »°PPer in the hall on the evening bf
the 140th, left on Friday evening for nephews, and Mrs. John FergusonTand ”f «to tost to enlist from this county, 01 Priee toents for B. L. Tucker, arrived homè on thrtcZ T”^ to Join her husb“nJ 1» Aprü 22 The proceeds to go towaZ>
Halifax, where they are to Uke a four Mrs. David Ferguson, of Fredericton |,s well satisfied with the'eourse he tool1 8 tlVeB Limite* Ottawa. Monday. that city. , the Belgian Relief Fund. ™
weeks’ course are nieces of the deceased. Interment ^P^ell Hill, April 11^-The funerali Alice Guest is visiting Mrs. a^T^Ti. The Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of Sus.„,

Mis. H. H. Hatfield entertained a will be at Gagetown on Sunday after- of Hartley Steeves, » r ~ 1 li ' — ’ O^esley Dickinson in Westbrook. ANDOVER ;bas been secured as special speaker f„r \
number of friends Friday evening in noon. »■ Joseph Lavers, of East Southamp- Andover Anril in_M« no j D ltbe 11011 Cal1 of the Havelock Baptist '
honor of the T7th birthday of her uncle. Attached to the Wednesday evenin» held from Ms late residence this ifte^-lpulpit of the «-*«•-- ipent last week in town with Mr, l.ei kl’ ,P , D" Reed Be' church. 1

SK. k•stir1» ssSMa :............•srfzgsz'ssx

hôte of thheirbifon>°ReavbwyBi Morg^.e ^ fieamesth att™tion and was I M^^t churêh, Jeft this Ïff1 S Acadia ^ *“* the ^ S. H. Jamer, of the bridge gnardf«SSt TmT. ^Mrs.t. Tay!

Vanleek Hill (Ont) ^ ’ V.Ile °^^be finest heard here for some .{J ^ Fredcrictoh and Wooi^stode, and Mobile here thevfi^^-mjesta af f Man* Miss Isabel Milhurv h f a* at St. Leonards, was the guest of Mr. lor. Rev. Mr. Jenner preached at tl

a’stsKR&’ïïiiïssr4' ïISSïî* aSœysK ^ a^ts.-.sfjs.dS

. sststsss* ****• “t” srst?*» ™ - "*• “ |s8irt£m.ssa s ississsstsïs- sns «. üss-tss - »

ST. QEORQE Idghly respected resident, is very ill at ' . . _ QUI visiting their daughterMrs, C. A. KiA- hi^homlto Hali^x^ * “ f®W tys at ne™l ol the late^ Donald Fraser, sr. of this village; Currie Lewis of
St George, Anril 10—Messrs. Patter- «** home of her grand nephew. William Apohaqui, April 10—Jones Brothers’ Patrick. Inspector F. B. Meagher was in the itoad. and Leonard w.iv.,’ „/

son and WhRe^nUmen of St. Martins, drivln8°"w was sent to ^the ! Mra. Chapman entertained at dbmer YARMOUTH tbe 8cbo°l8- Glades, the two forme" withV iU
were here last week. They will start . The motor boat "fleet” is being put the Midstream lart wrek to bring ™ Thursday evening in honor olftoe XAMJHOUTH hom^i/W^datoTv11 „relorned to ber BattaUon and the latter with the For-
sawing for the pulp company the flirt ™ ^-&P° for the opening of navigation. down tbe season’s cu^whigh will be in birthday of her father, Rev. Mr. King. Yarmouth, April 8-At the remiter ^i”dinv tw^tX hL th” y f “try BattaU°n- Mr. Walaer, in order
of May. Men are now engaged placing H«ny Osbums Spider has been thor- vicinity of 3,000,000 feet of lumber. The guests Were Mr. and Mrs. King, Mh communication of Hiram Lodge, A-fTa here> 4*e 81,681 ot to serve his country, is closing his farm
the booms, and driving hiT "W overhauled. The deck has been P«Tin« h“ been temporarily suspended and Hrs, R. Wheek,,.Mr. and Mra?RUb- A Nd Monday evening, tL oilieers “«rs Port,, ,•« bPmitkm, fo.r a time and is seSig off
started up river. "“f raised and a cabin built. William Bel- owtog to the scarcity of water. The re-, ert Kirkpatrick: .**, V, for. the ensuing year were installed by Guy G. Porter spent severaljlays his stock. 8

Town elections mil be held on tin h«« made extensive repairs and add- 8t«m. will doubtless have y* de- ,. .F- .W, Firie ue^pmit .an operation M ’ P* A- M. xHiU, assisted by 2wt.'.^*£!??%Lw5v «S& ?' Mrs. Belle Crandall, of Hampton k,-„M
18th. Several members of the present a fine cabha to his V-bottom nip- I ®îred effect> as1 th.e numerous smaller for appendicitis on Sunday morning. He E; N- Clements, as follows : rhari«* Armstrong ^Cfk* Elizabeth Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.)
council are anxious to retire, and a num- alïï,ut' streams are much higher and great quan- is resting comfortably and his host of .W'M’ c- L- Hall; S.W., Percy A. Hood; *i If tralnr and Miss Marion Murray, of Wheaton
ber of candidates are being. urged to , T' Peters returned from St. John ff68.of water are running from them «fends wish hi ma speedy recovery, treasurer, A. H. Hood, P.M.; seotetary, ,ft k s?fnt Settlement, were visiting at Salisbury
offer. This will be an imjSrtartyear by Saturday evening’s train. - M"10^ river. The operation was jSmedbT^ i”'  ̂Wr M SjD' CUntonF. NaLTÎrJstrong ’ la8t week, the guests of their aunt, M,'
in town affairs as a determined effort Tbe weekly meeting of the woman’s Tbe maple product is now beginning Fuddington. 2f“d’ J'P” ®- A. Doty; &S, Lawrence M m I P . , C. Crandall.
will be made to have the town lighted. f£dlialT’ which was postponed from “f6 m from the surrounding “sugar Charles Roberts, of Red Rapids, is T ?ai1*n8! f®’ ch“les Bain; tyler, Tuesl'ay from Lak^UhT Mlss Lonise Wortman, of Canaan Sta-
Superintendent Muiphy of the Pulp ,Wf?”esdty on ?ocount of the storm, Was woods, and is of a very .superior qua!- visiting Ms sister, Mrs. Wm. Brie. Royden,R- Smith; marshal, W. L. Cold- b “ -Jled ar(.olinf nf îî. 'nf' ha4 : tion, is visiting Salisbury friends.
Company, is said to be willing to grant beld ,n the guUd ball on Friday after- ity; Mrs. Napoleon Roberts and Mrs Jos- *eU: ATter the installation services a dSth of her mothe^ MrsthRnÜ Joh“ Kenney> factory inspector, spent,

favorable terms for electricity, and the noon;. S^enteen members were present Corporal Harold Pearson, of tbe 104th, eph Willett, of Rédi Rapids, have been .8?<aal w« hdd and addresses delivered Mr. and Mrs Fr^Ufo * n ! Sunday at Ms home here. Two of Mr
opinion is general that something should ^ ]vork Quilting was carried bn. ^icomPanted by his mother, Mrs; % D. spending several day» in town, the guests interspersed with musical selections at ,mp,y^g ft short visit to St John j Eeimey’s sons are now wearing the
be done along progressive lines Thedo3ing hour was spent In the study were week-end guests’ of Mr. of Mrs. Wm. Pirie. : Whilehere^ey thtJ0ae of which refreshments were Helen SMke kahlelTb, out khald-Fred with the Siege Battery- a

Owing to the absence of Rev. Father of Iod,a; ,The ciass was led by the “d Mra- « ». Parlee, Hampton. have been entertained by several of the agrtn aftï her recentlllTs, h*r fSenSi St‘ John> and LesUe with â highlam,
Holland, who was at Dipper Harbor, pi^sldfn^ Hre- T.-S. Peters. I The many friends of Miss Jean people. Among the ladies who were .. prof. W. G. Watson, of Sackville, spent are glad to know battalion in Nova Scotia,
there were no services in the Catholic ' s- Brodle is quite ill at his hbtoe. I'Ghunce,- who has beeta so critically ill; «hqstesseg in their honor were Mrs F ^ week-end ih town, and on Sunday Miss Grace Tomnkins milliner fnr R Herbert Wortman, a former Coverdali 
cliurèh Sunday. " ‘ Thrte k much sickness in town this 8re much encouraged over hefslight im- , Wamdck, Mm.» M, TayW and Mrei lar*e congregations at Wesley tori AUtort county, resist, who has b«n

Members of the Grand Lodge F. and "“kl, J.ht yo“n880n of Thomas Bur- F„™V7“^t,and once more are entertain- F. W. Olmstead. **». Pirie entertained and f^vtoalce chinches. He and^TttoyTng wi thMraJ E. Stewart maldng his home in the United States
A. M., including Grand Master SmRh f*l g Upper Giigetown; H. B. Bridges 108 ^PS£f°r her recovery. her visitor* apd Mrt. Olmstead at din- ^ a Tf . . Douglas BrtJ returned from mto^a ,or80me y?
and F. XT: Ellis, were present at the and Harry Osbum aie confined to Âèir Miss .Florence Ellison spent Saturday ndr-at the HammOKi®'Hotel, Van Buren ..A p e a°® basket social was held m j—t week aftefe a nleasant visif with —i- aud 
monthly meeting of the to^fe heSe l«t homes with hrevy ertds. We trust they with fdmds in-Sussex. _ Jmnes<WaSSftti Uhb LT!" ^
week will all soon recover. Geo. B. Jones, M. Ps P„ spent the Wednesday. r.naA there hv the ev=n,ng and a goodly sum of riion^ was «(.«k.; "hu»iMiss Helen Taylor was in chaige of C^own. A|«a 10-Mr. Charles Me- w“k-end at * home here. illness of his soti/Cobum^ Tbe^ig li ^«Whkm^SssX R

the Western Union office here last week, ^U‘steJ’ a [on?er 2^3* of Hartt’s ^rs- F. McAuley, accompanied by man was able to be brought home and of the n«th y0Bn« 8(*« Ronald,
during the absence in St Stephen, of ^ake, but Who has been living in Upper ^re- ,J- ^ Prescott, Sussex, spent Thurs- is being cared for by his mother and on MoJdîv^ to teS ^.ft» T “iving treatment In t

' Miss Florence McLaughlin. Miss Tay- *"«? Pa8t year. 18 dispo8-da>m Morton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. sisters. He is very iU and his recovery ^ Physics! tal. He is much improved in health."
lor wilt substitute for toro weeks in the tog °f Ms stock this week and will move T „A- McFariane, is doubtful. Jna. R ftfu- , . , Mrs. James W. McPhsil errtertained
office at St Stephen during the absence J0 Fredericton to reside. Mr. McAllister Mrs. .Leshe Beale, St John, was the Rev. F.. J. and Mrs. Wilson spent a Fred^rtelnn toJ vuiPthf ^fu uda7.for the members of the Round Table Liter- 
of the regular operator. jf a brother of Capt. Alexander McAl- 811681 of her aunt Mrs. J. P. Gonnely, few days, in town last week, the guests Batterv °m the Mtb Howitzer ary Club at her home on Thursday evé-

Mre. John Doyle is quite U1 at her Ms^r’ Adelalde street St. John, for a few days last week. of Rev. F. and Mrs. Brasier at the rec- ■ wfw V.» i.#f ™ ning.
home. Mr. Roger P. Scovil has returned from _.Mrs- Harley_S, Jones was a visitor to tory. Mr. Wilson preached at the mid- jng tot Halifax, where h paul Bedell. underwent a slight opèr-

Mrs. A. Milne was the guest of friends » very pleroant three weks’ stay in Mont- S\£,h“„“d 1dmupton last week. week Lenten service on Wednesday even- trfinl^ for ousels rervire 1 ?tion at the Fiahér Memorial Hospital
at the Border Town last week rest Mr. Scovil brought with him a fine L*,r‘,and ^f8 , ?• A- Corbett spent tog. fh ? » IJrrt Cofond? M Srter lift M..n last week. Friends tee glad to know he

Miss Hutchison, who has been the two year old Clydesdale, and a magnifi- Th“redaym * , Mrs. Neal LeigBfck Lfmestone, fiFvis- dav for a tin to H^Hfox ? k raPidly improving,
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Johnsdn, re- 66nt ten months old Shorthorn bull calf, M”- Edward White is recovering iting- her sister, Mre. Percy Fraser. c. G Godfrey left on Saturd»» —. A dekgation of business men from
turned to her home in St. John yes- beet breed. These animals have been sloj£ serious illn688- , ‘he past week we have had nin^ l«t foTStotoh * Andover and Perth including^. W. Niles,
terday. / greatiy admired since their arrival. “«sf Ethel Wright spent the week- two heavy snow storms, and it seems Chester sLnh who ha« Wn „„ „ tril, Alex Straton, A. E. Kupley, N. A. Han-

Miss Henderson, of St. John, is the Nuree UeUa Kitchen, of Fredericton, I 6ndat Hfr home here. quite wintry again. 1 to Halifax rêtî med Alex Stevenson, Guy <1. Porter, A.
guest of the Misses Dewar. 18 the guest of Nurse Wini field Dunn, W p. McLeod has returned from Letters to friends! here from Pte. Ed- evening n M n ay Fine, R. price and others went to Fred-

Gcorge McCormick has accepted a po- at the h°me of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. a »lth fJ6n^sIjn st- d°hn. ward Lynch of the‘Seaforth ’Highland- G. Harry AUen left on Saturday eve- J*8t Tt, to co!î8ult withJhe «°¥-
sition in Connors Bros, factory, Black’s Umm- ^ «week-end «rs, who enlisted in Vancouver and went ning last for Boston. X v ernment^in Yalleyrallwaymattere
Harbor, leaving this week with his fam- , Mrs- Gorham, of PetersviUe, is stay- F"681 ot hls sister> Mrs. M. Ogilvie. overseas with the First Contingent, tell Mrs. Minnie R Wyman of New York f“£t8 ~al7 Hendetson left on Friday

Ing for a few days with Mrs. Walter ~ " ' us that he is recovering from his wounds was a passenger bv steamer Prince lor =t. Stephen, where shejvUl visit her
Brooks. BATHURST and the effects of German gas and hopes Geonre on Satmrtav parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson.Miss Nellie Bulyea returned from^St. I n ,, , M to be back in prance before the end of Mis. E- M. Patten and her daughter tsf*”’. ^f6»686 Refd’ ol Grey’s Mills, is
John by the evening train on Saturday, I Mre* w’^Kmt B f Ap?, 1P~Mf' and th? summer. He has been in the con- Miss Lois Patten, of Hebron lett^on m! 8h°rt .time of Mr* and
accompanied by little Miss Marjory and 2?”^ ^Week from vaWnt home in Victoria (B. C.), where Saturday even1— 'ast far Boston ^Mre ff lf
Master Warwick, of St. John, who will Toronto after em absence of two weeks. ! he says he has had the best of care and Mb. (Capt. titer W MacKinnon, left
spend some weeks With their grand- L y U j' ^”io!; has 8006 to New . received muth kindness. He writes that accompanied by ner daughters Misses tS. Ü* Thursÿy.for Amherst to..join
mother, Mrs. Jotham Bulyea. York, where he will take a post graduate he cannot undérsUnd how so many HUda^mdHdm teft1 oUSatî^av eve- w? husband, Captain H H. Hopkins,

Miss L. M. Peters reÜdved from the °P?||tiTe 8urgery, dtoics and - young men can hang back and not come ning last for a rtsit to Boeto^^ ^ there. T ^mP
Royal Standard Chapter of the Daugh- *&?""* ,wlB tasti„tw0 ! <°™ardanddo what is their plain duty. Mrs, (Capt.) Charles C. Hunter, of Hortlinf accompanied hy LeBaron
ters of tbe Empire, St. John, fifty photo- tu_ J*riU re* ! c John E- Alger4 of St. Stephen, spent Tusket,. has left for Boston, where she Mra Patrick Heffermm nt S’’jL
srranhs ot King Albert of ™ ““ continue his practice here. 1 Sunday at the Commercial Hotel wlH loin hw b„»h.3d „,h„ ^ „ Mra. Patrick Heffernan, of River deVbuttonsX. pirtu^tottdfor\u^ “d O’Keefe and their Pte. Alfred T,rd!?, of toe mih Bat- rteamt pfying ^eTntWt port aid rtM^^ShërwoU * 81,081 V“U

Iff f" ™T a.
iMt oTdT Peto10 RMt,?8”1 Mr8-Albert E. Windsor made a short l1^0”, who has been the guest of Mrs. Hrtl,’^lboëm^ti”g l,i8 $9n’ Ge0r8C B' MhlSS *eS'ïe..^?l1k»r, tozok ber 8maI1

r. O. R. Peters, .Rothesay, for | stay in town last week on her way from i Clarence Fullerton, returned to Amherst Miss Blanche p«tt su» 1 nephew to Fort Fairfiâd (Me.), on Fri-

•is**-«•»izz.nss.ivafejs... . k ; sstss****.
a .Moth’s vlBiljn, friends in Montreal and Boston ntocri^”" h” ” retum Compeny D "fttrlWO Battalion.

«.« hnt MC. Gennrt d. (»t Jl-pnt l.n «.end . t« GtSin^, trt, » fZ,

left Monde, to WeM- Û fJSJÏSSi 5  ̂ .

ville, Kings county, where he has been Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine 
d manager of one of the Bligh was in Fredericton laft Week assisting at

t™-- , , the funeral of the late Donald Fraser sr
°ih" been, “ the “rf- A- H. Baird, who has spent’the, 

employ-of Alex Ross for-several yeara, past two weeks visiting her cousin, Miss 
has resigned, and, with his family, left Harriett Day, in St. John, returned on 
Thursday morning to take up his resi- Saturday.

. . x-mZ: *re- T; J- Carter and Miss , Worry, overwork, over-study and in-
w*lr- Jlrs- Al E- EUls, who have Milliceat Carter returned from Frédéric- .digestion cause Insomnia, 
been ranting in and about Montreal, have ton oh Saturday, . .. J Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro-
returned*to Yarmoirth. . Lieut. MacDougal has been transferred Muced by drugs.
ovreir-S;/to Hr»l?tex tt8m0Uth’ ^ he *° Hartland and leaves for there today. 1 First, the blood circulation must b« 

c u The young ladies of the Willing Work- Improved:
faJ? ârê^vistting teatoWnCroeb$r’ °f Hal1' to M<iSSi.0n,Ban, held a ,ood sale at J. , Congestion of blood in the head must
f Alf^l ■SiëSt J th v *h v i 2W NUeS’ store from which the sum of !be removed.
rJiiim?rIm™nv ^ ^ was r6aI1?ed ,or their manse fund. Irritation in the brain must be re-
camzing Company, left Tuesday morning James Paul, of Fort Fairfield (Me.),, lieved.

Mr L^khflk I Eor building blood and nerve, fir in-

vS*; r' : Sïï
ga^ KgrtS*^ pz-ssr ”Andover Hotel Cy -are 806818 at j Remember, sleep is just as important

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Dictison are  ̂J°°d' » , . ,
^ting Dr. Dickison’s mother, in Ch£ |°u“ and

systemrtitsm
Andover and Perth from the sale of bid- Ferro zone is not a narcotic, not i 
to. „d rtoto,,.,». to th, Belgloin££££%£&gg|

mm#*m o—f «^■55&toSWffiMr «PSttVJate W
oporntag from a visit to church. Rev. Gordon Frtngle of Kta- ‘yeai^no harm, but immeasurable good 

cardine, gave the address. ’ .will result.
Jengineer of the . A few friends were invited to the lidbic:' To sl<TP well, look well, feel well, to 

. a passenger by. of Mrs. S. P. Waite on Sundav for JP6 fr6e from depression, nervousness or 
-Mn Wednesday musical.. evening. Violin solos bv• Mr l^ues—iuse Ferroaone. It’s a food tome,

. .„ ;Caustort, of Halifax, were very much en- (• heal'6r to the weak and wretched, >

dohertvgaretI &

- .
, -FROM ALL PRO
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Brewers Persisté 
Lose Licenses- 
ment Admitted

Ottawa, April 10—A 
the house today, Hon. 1 
traduced a bill to amen
reformatories act to m
to prison farms such i 
tablished in Onterio an 
the transfer of prisone 
prison farms. The bill < 
powers on the parole 1 
in connection with th.

’of indetermi 
D. Reid inti 

amend the railway act 1 
on the dominion rail* 
powers to deal with the 
railway lines. The an 
ii taken from the draft 
date and amend the ra 
duced in the senate tw< 
not disposed of, rtquli 
commission to pronoun* 
tion of plan* for newly 
It authorises the comini 
of those plans or reject 
or part. It also provide 
of the section of the 
act enacting that plans i 
ted first to the minister 
approval and then to tl 
mission.

Replying to a questio 
minister, Sir Wilfrid La 
that he proposed to ns 
counsel to assist in the 
William Meredith and 1 
into the -contracts aware 
committee for the puri 
from the American An 
pan y alto the Intematii 
pany.

spent with her paren

l
naspenMon

:

1

SALISBURY

Cancel Brewer’s License.
The house then took 

Doherty’s bill in aid of 
lation for the prohibitid 
of the sale or use of liq 
tee. At the outset an 1 
adopted making “any J 
agent; clerk, servant, offl 
of any other person of j 
railway, whether dominie 
sent liquor into a “dryH 
to tbe-penalties set forth! 
Doherty then moved the! 
amendment suggested b* 
Vancouver. That amei] 
that brewers or distille 
the law, may, in additU 
other penalties, be pull 
first offence by toe susd 
inland revenue licenses fd 
for the second offence ba 
six months, and for tfl 
by toe cancellation of tfl 
their disqualification to ] 
in toe future. It was ■

The minister of justiej 
amendment introduced p] 
H. Stevens constituting ] 
ship any package of ini 
not labelled to show il 
any prohibition province

■Jr psimil
visiting the homeland 

ÿR-(hcre on Sunday of
■oHylyles.
HWwha left for Wor- 

Er ago, to the 
Rtete- • dâutoiter,, Missit w.

riV-Tqi* specialist was called 
er on the case ahd wiU makv 
examination this week. In 

ihie véiy little change is re- 
lias Taylor’s condition.

of the Breaking of Nations.

(By Thomas Hardy,^ in Saturday Re-
/ • iI %

FITTLE 
IIVER 
I PILLS

Only a man harrowing clods 
In a slow silent walk 

With an old horse that stumbles and 
' nods ,

’ Half asleep ah they stalk.
 ̂J > r : ’ ' B-

Only thin smoke without flame 
From the heaps Of couch grass:

—Yet this will go on just thé same 
Tho dynasties pass. .

Hy.
Dr. Taylor was called to attend one 

of the men on the steamer Harvey- 
burg last week. The man’s condition 
was serions, and only prompt aid saved 
his life. The steamer left today (Tues
day) for L’Etang Harbor, where, she 
will finish loading her cargo of pit props.

Nearly a foot of snow fell Sunday, the 
night hting as stormy as any the paat 
winter.

Several litters of blaqk foxes arrived 
last week at the St. George Fox Farm 
on the O’Mally farm.

Edwin and Frank Hibbard and Joseph 
Spear, of toe 104th, are spending a few 
days at home.

Miss Laura Mooney has opened a 
store in the tod custom house, Carleton

| tit
*

Yonder a maid and her wight
; - Come, wrap;
War’s annal 

Ere their

M. X -
wffl . night

_1[ , 1.
Sax—Your new anto is Sixteen horse

power, isn’t it?
Po*—Um I Sxteen balky horse-power.

i"V-
Mrs. T. R. Kent entertaiiied a féw 

friends Friday evening at bridge.
Everett McKay, of the telephone staff, 

St. John, came home Monday. His 
father, James McKay, is very low, with 
no hopes of recoveiy. .

.

guest of Dr. O. R. Peters, Rot 
the past week, came from F

jroend thè fhnèrai of Misa Pho^ __„r .
RPth?°A^.iSi r. j —%■ I Walter stapkdon went tq Chatham i . *Ilss M”Y McNamara spent a few
WSEraSSS* °D™^and.G!l5 11881 week, called there by toe death of day8 *itb ,™'ld8 ln Amherst last week.

’ Ralph McDade arrived home from 
Dr. S. S. Harvie has received» an ap-

__ ___________ LPtontment with'the Canadian Dental
of North Teteagoeche, and niece of S01?8 and ^ been given the rank of 
Mona: Varrily, pastor of the Church of, Heutemtiit;, Dr. Htivie. has dosed his
the Holy Family, West Bathurst. The -------- - ■ ■
remains were brought here and thé fh- ................ J--------

SLEEPLESS l Take ; 
and y< 
Sefres

V

vSXAre Racked, 
is Lowered.

MGAGETOWN Brain is Congested* 
Health Undermined.Gagetown, April 8—The Soldiers* jg ». arHclr mHtlni onni11lli r.a-a i «fw uy **»Comfort Association forwarded to St Ma^n ^ the Ann ^f^m hlsA ,ather» William Stapledon.

John this week another genéhms box “ Mairi^e G LuA very sad death occurred c _____
fuB of those good and useful articles u ah of JJ5 tbe *** inst-’ “t the Hotel Dieu Hos-
which help tif brighten the days for pur mmr^with £,w* Chatham, that Of Miss M screens

a».»’**»-'"*»» u.rS°L*2ï tenv.ftea- - :■«. tmrn
date this sketch and will long forMradTfl^i^bb^C^Jwmfto^wn time ^hen they too may enj^ “The

Jemseg and. tote?totora^A ^|o^ ^"d pn'npuffin8 «f ^------------------ --- ouu .ne ru—
supply of tobacco and money was also ^rkies^nd tol^wstet^.min!» ”6r'd. wid take pla«e from the Holy »A n

donated "to this fund. fpa t„8 greeb ot tbe water coming Family church. Very sincere synqmtoy fifl Y pfift

mSS,'Xti w u “w "•LïL5L~'rf , «JSrJ5lÆS^'‘“s,*"B“-■ ranroouuo j tT
James Barnett has 7cow who Is toe Tb6 b?dy was_ carried from Petltrodiac, April 12-Mrs. M. B. * OMf

happy mother of twin calves, which art tb L 8 K^.b 18 JK!?1 of ™Jatives in Sussex. P-_l_toe beautiful service for/the burial of Miss Edith Parkin returned from "tiüliyo
"'■>» 1 106 dead was read by the rector, Rev. Hillsboro Thursday, where she spent a ■» OTW
' God My few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Laura

Father While I Stray and Jesus Lovéjr Steeves.
-*■- a . ol My Soul” both favorite hymns of thé Mrs. Scribner and daughter were in ■

‘ . deceased, were sung. Interment was in to* village Thursday attending the ft,-1
Iff toe family lot. Many old friends atr neral of the late Ora B. Marshman j 
HI. tended the funeral. 't Mrs. E. A. Chapman was called to

The cold night this week have pre- Salisbury Friday owing to the serious 
vented the ice running out of .the creek, illness of her aunt, Mrs. Wortman. i 
A few warm days will do the business. Mrs. J.' E. Humphries was in Moncton 1

Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Jones, who have 

spent- the winter in Moncton, returned 
on Friday.1 ■

Mr; loz King was in Hillsboro last' 
week on a business trip. V

Mrs. Edward Loyd and little daugh
ter, Ethel, returned to their home in 
Moncton on Tuesday after spending a 
few days with the former’s father, James 
AVhcfiioii. ■

*5f*
bpiates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 

Than Useless. Produce No Perm
anent Good.'' *’• When y 

nerves. Wl 
are losing i 
It is not natnJ 
and the nervol 
Condition and 
gain, at the sd 

Mr. Poole, 
confidence in i

’formerly posses] 
: commenced taki

Dr. Cassell's] 
value in all de raj 
modern home J 
St. Vitus’ Dancj 
Palpitation, Waj 
for Nursing Moti

1
)%•

of the
in Yarn
ing, have'returned to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Trask, who have 
been spending several months in Massa
chusetts, returned home on Wednesday- 

Mrs.Nj. A. Merrill has returned home

^ms^,ffitteSS.bee" ^
Guy. Burrill, of St. John, arrived in 

town -Wednesday evening to visit hisHHU
ing fort®

J. M. Porter and s 
field, returned on, / 
froth Boston, where

y3gs

vm -1
"isrKSF
These diem—

AVOID
DOCTORS

^.Vh°i^ Druggists a;
send to the sol 
six tubes for tl

- Most Pills unfortunately are harsh and
(drastic; they cause inflammation and
(great discomfort. Rather like nttÉflEHi IMP ________ ___ .
the way a pill should act, mildly blit ef- HOPEWELL HILL
fectively. Science has established noth- u.-ii v,
ing more satisfactory as a family pill aminf '!!?in1 10~'Natbaai6' 
than the old rehahle pills of Dr. Hamll- ^”*,’1 ofT,AIb?rt’ ^b? f*6611^, 6nll8téd
Hon’s, which for forty years have had a "r<£v for 0^b£ Mre Smith .nd tem 
premier place in America. Dr. HamU- p8 !L 8 amlfam-
:ton’s Pills are veiy mild, and can be ef- ÈmT Geo^® # ,the {ob
jectively used by toe aged, by children, S!ux.0\h°me t°Jre*?^n Mt

b; ssr.-'STü-’ï1 Sgwtœwa» -1 ml-s?- SL1UUS8lSi”&. m,. ™.„. Za
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s&:" ■RRiiy HAVELOCK it
Brewers Persisting in Violiti 

Lose Licenses—Patronage 
ment Admitted.

$ i'i
b fs •186 Havelock, April 10—Mrs w •».

ay Knight is moving to Havelock this week" 
from Hampton.

1 a| The young people of the village heM 
a very enjoyable candy pnll in the hall 
on Monday evening. *

Miss Grace Alward, of the Lynn Ho* 
pital (Mass.), has just finished a vev
ü!eHaavelL8rti0n SPeDt W‘th hîr !>»«=»

*S~ ! The sympathy of the community on.
St out to the wife and family of the to,in WUUam Price, who died junday Wn

Xk The Book Lovgrs Club was pleasantl,
[il- entertained on Tuesday evening at H— 

home of Mrs. Fred. Alward. 
i- < Miss J. P. Alward has accept 
in- Position of manual training ins 
,d. for the Florenceville Consolidated _
■lie and left on Thursday last to takjCun 

her duties. > ,. '.'x-'w-
,1c- The Women’s Institute will hold »„ 
ite egg supper in the hall on the evening Xf 
in April 22. The proceeds to go towards1 

the Belgian Relief Fund. w - X
The Rev. Mr. MacDonald, of, Sussex, ' 

has been secured as special speaker for ' 
jthe Roll Call of the Havelock Baptist 

le- church.
>rk Miss Clara Alward has accepted a po- 
iw, sition as stenographer in St. John.

Office (Repart- Its Dignity Has Disappeared -Some Things Which Stand 
ly-Whit Wifi People Say When They Get

m
Î

‘

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊfÊÊÊKM w:
Ottawa, April 10—At the opening of address such package or to receive it or 

the house today, Hon. C. ,T. Doherty in- make delivery thereof. This amendment

t.s

V to prison farms such as have beén es- 1 he house went into committee of 
tablished in Ontario and to provide for supply and took up the estimât-, of the 
the transfer of prisoners from pails to postmaster-general. Several opm«ltiS» 
prison farms. The bill also confers wider members, including Dr. Chisholm of In-1 

■powers on the parole board of Ontario verness; Mr. Robb, of Huntingdon, and . 
connection with the termmatidn or Mr. A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, com- 

juspension of indeterininate sentences. plained that the system ot awarding cou- 
Hon. J. D. Reid mtroduced a W to tracts for the carriage' of the mails in 

amend the railway act by conferring up- their districts had been abused. They 
on the dominion railway board new said that in manv cases where the lowest 

Ipowers to deal with the location of new tenderer was a Liberal, a Conservative 
railway lines. The amendment, which was given an opportunity to tiuote »< 
is taken from the draft bill to consoli- still lower figure and secure the con- 
date and amend the railway act intro- tract.. - Mr. A. K, MacLean said that 
duced in the senate two years ago, but such a pnrctice was hot in the public 
not disposed of, requires the railway interest. He also attacked the admin re
commission to pronounce upon the loca- tration of the post office department by 
lion of plans for newly chartered roads. Hon. L. P. Pelletier, now Mr. Justice 
It authorizes the commission to approve Pelletier. '
of those plans or reject them in whole Hon. T. Chase Casgrain said that the 
or part. It also provides for the repeal policy of his department was to accept 
of the section of the present railway the lowest tender for the carriage ot 
act enacting that plans must be submit- mails without regard to whether the ten
ted first to the minister of railways for derer was a Uveral or a Conservative, 
approval and then to the railway com- Hon. Robert Rogers came7to the; de- 
mission. fence of Mr. Pelletier’s administration 6f

Replying to a question by the prime the post office department The mto- 
minister, Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced ister of public works said that few men 
that he proposed to name one of the than those which Mr. Pelletier faced 
counsel to assist iù the enquiry by Sir when he became postmaster-general Mr.
William Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff Pelletier had had to contend with ah 
into the contracts awarded by the shell organized Liberal party within the tie- 
committee for the purchase of fuses partaient.
from the American Ammunition Coin- Mr. Rogers read a letter sent bv the 
pany and the International Fuse Com- Central Liberal Information Bureau in 
pany- Ottawa in 1918 to a postmaster at Pqp-
Cancel Brewer’s License. lar Point. This letter, which teas sigri-

— , ,. . , _ „ , fd by Secretary Goddard of the infortia-
Ihe house then took up Hon. C. J. tion bureau, complained that the post- 

Doherty’s bill in aid of provincial iegis- master had not forwarded a list of Lib-
lation for the prohibition or restriction erals in his district, urged that it be sent , _
of the sale or use of liquor in commit- to Ottawa as soon as nossible and an- were ^called. No scene in the common Z™^1 /-X 11 -pi

the outset an amendment was nounced that similar lists were being $*1 SCTeuteen Mt at the board VjIOSGC j3.il K TOTYl
adopted making “any person, who as secured from 10,000 polling divisions. Mr equalled this. VJ1VUV/ VU11 1 'iVJlU
apnt, clerk, servant, officer or employe Rogers said that the Liberal bureau had / -| surroundings were . _

i&sxz&s1,» af& ■ I ? «: Blaze m Housesent Uquor Into a “dry” protin ce liable was glad to know that Mr Pelletier had B the walls around them hung the por-
to the penalties set forth in the bill. Mr. been equal to the task*of dealinv with treits men who have made and gov- , Tt * *1
Doherty then moved the adoption ot the political partisanship In his department <rned New Brunswick, presided over her 9T KlVPyCllfl A
amendment suggested by Mr Stevens of ’ P^usansmp in his department. courts and her legislatures, sat in the 1V1VC1Ù1UC
Vancouver. That amendment provides l^xucnratnres More Expensive. ' r chair of the governor and wielded the ______
that brewers or distillers who violate Mr- Pardee said that In 1918 when Mr *aTtl of authority; men who went for- Hnnewell Hill An.il it n. n _the law, may, in addition to suffering Pelletier had pretty well weeded the 'tiW.i ward to greater and Higher destines in w^N fi^e hu ldinv^t
other penalties, be punished for the Uberals out of the post office depart- W - M ™nfederated Canada and took their prUtog lte rS^f
first offence by the suspension of their ment, that department had reported a '^^gHÊÊÊ[ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊtÊiÈÊlÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊStSÊÊmÊÊSÊtÊmiÊmÊÊIÊÊtÊtaÊlÊlmmÊÊÊtÊitÊÊÊmiÊ^^^ÊF Places in the councils of the nation. ? venfmren^«f^X fSnm e f st°re> had
inland revenue licenses for three months, deficit of $2,194,000. That th^ tender -rx . ,. They have passed, but tlieir memories u<Jn^v fl^TThklWn^ daatruc"
for the second offence by suspension for system had practically been done away , **us rtn^in8 photograph shows a section of the British Grenadier Guards strengthening one of thm remain, and the responsible government L suaLinpd it.was
six months and for the third offence with in the Ppo,t officie Z^ntM ,rench«-. » the background i, a bench mortar with , holding . boSTreLfforET^T anU «2 2* 'ree *T* they {<* were L £» The fire orig^finTh”
by the cancellation of their licenses and been practically admitted by the Dost- comparatively comfortable conditions of the • Znii My IOr 1L lùe and trailed in the dust last night when Pin- originated to thetheir disqualification to receive licenses master-general himseTwho had adm^ted ? °f ** ”* illustrated. der, Swim and Morriss/ hurled their ^
m the future. It was adopted. that there were cases in which the high- ' ' —-------- " . . «buse and epithets across the floor of the^dwork^f wlrich w!« dtïl^d

SJStiS’.’jrjsîfjc ïst Tt v.fzrfr.“iir ™—- ■**&■-*• », ^,, .» „« , . Th,^rku:,^?.w.“j'„r”iH. Stevens constituting it an offence to bld his competitor^ &,ch TurtotiÊte master of public works. If the, Liberal no objections to friends of the post- smaU capital, desirous of doing develop- Mr. Morrissy-, Provocation. immediately over the basement

n— n—-“—«-s.—*-» <- - P..»- s S’ïïæîî? urta gz& Ssu^tsissrs^risss &

~=—fes» £«ffl®gs
- «««S’

door. once a great development movement at served notice on them th*t h» intam^aa/i ^n. probability, have gone as a strong
Mr. Casgrain iusisted that this was not its plant at Stoney Creek which will be to attack the minister of public works T*”5 waf blowing to that dtieeti.in. Dr. 

^licyP’^Ceto0give Vde^t^tt„'^ COnAt^Z,d ?AamSer-; and his deputy mtoifter, bL““'hÆ Ca^wath’, loss will be considerable.
tow«t tefdere.8* * contract to the Although Dr Henderson was non- been hunting for evidence for two years ANTIGONISH DFGRFFS
lowest tenderer. commRtal on. the subject, it is under- against them. He allied himself with ANTIGONISH DEGREES.

stood that the company proposes to pipe the two party whips, Woods and Price, Antigonish, N. &, April lfr-Confrr- 
their gas into the city of St. John during to secure the Colby charges against ring of degrees at the University of St. 
the coming summer and into the town Blair. He forced the premier to agree Francis Xavier, Antigonish (N. S.), will 
•“Amherst as well. ■> to an investigation, and there is a re- take place on Wednesday afternoon,

They have at present forty-six wells y-ort of M. G. Teed hidden away some- April 26. The examinations for the 
., *tuncy Creek, some eight miles out- where. With all this knowledge, with ! senior class begin about the 20th inst. 

side of Moncton, and the city of Monc- the certainty that the attack of Binder1 The other university classes will con- 
ton has for some time been reaping a upon him and his department was known tlnue work until the usual time of dos- 
great benefit from the natural gas,which of and countenanced by Murray, the.lug. ‘ ,J ;
has almost entirely supplanted coal and acting premier, and Ills colleagues in the April 26 has been chosen owing to 
wood as fuel there. The undertaking government, Morrissy, sat silent. I the fact that the St F. X. hospital unit
to pipe the gas to the city of St. John Swim’s attack did not mean so much will be leaving Antigonish about the 
is one of vast propbrtions and it is be- to him, for Swim was neither opposition first of May, add five of the prospective 
Heved that Dr. Henderson’s visit to nor, government. Swim hunts with the graduates are to khaki i Lance-Corporal 
Lo°d®n in a large measure con- hares and runs with the hounds. He C. J. O’Keefe, of Vernon (B. C.) ; Lance- 
nectoi _with this project He left; last patted the imnister of agriculture on the Corporal F. B. Mahoney, Melrose (N. 
night for Moncton. ■* back and stuck a knife in Morrissy’» B.) ; Pte. H. R. Morrissy, Newcastle (N.

ribs. Still, Morrissy’s face is not ira- B.) ; Pte. A. L. Wilkie, Antigonish (N. 
passive. His features tell tales, and ;S.), and Lieut. D. J. McGillivray (138,-d.) 
when he began his courteous reply to : The celebration will take more or less 
Frank Smith’s mild criticism everyone the form of a patriotic demonstration 
felt there was something coming. and “send-off” for the hospital unit. It

So it did, and there was an avalanche is expected that a very large number of 
of , words and invectives. Scorn, ridi- j visitors will be in Antigonish. The pro- 
eule, contempt, were all expressed in his ! gramme of exercises and speeches will 
manner and jiis language. It was a|be announced later.

I
on N,.,-, ea Chance?•••■ »

y

Fredericton, April 12.—The dignity of 
the législature has disappeared. The 
bouse of assembly of New Brunswick 
has in the past been marked by its ob
servance of all the courtesies of parlia
mentary debate. Strangers used to 
comment upon the dignity of the pro
ceedings, the gravity, courtesy and 
method that characterized even the 
routine work of the representatives 
from New Brunswick. «T.

strange scene—a humiliating 'spectacle— 
to see a minister of the crown upon 
defence, unsupported b> his colleagues 
and reminded of the gravity of the 
charges against his deputy by a responsi
ble member of his party. Captain 
who virtually warned him thfc I 
as a minister depended upon the 
of Commissioner Teed’s report.

One thing stood out in clear relief. 
There, was strong sympathy with Pind- 
er’a attack upon the minister of public 
works. Members sat with grim and ex
pectant faces waiting for the spark to 
kindle’their speech. The flint was struck 
when Morrissy made reference to the 
“rest of them.” Price and Woods were 
ready, but members about them re
strained them. What a free-for-all there , 
would have been had Price, Woods, 
Jones, Slipp, Morehouse and all the op
ponent* pf Morrissy been let loose from 
the leash ! .

Today—this morning—there Is

/•
m his

Pg
Tilley, 

his fate 
nature

:the

X ?1 days of the courtly Wedderbum, 
■ manly demeanor of Hanmgton, 

ot the OTurteçiKSreipW, thé great par- 
Uamentartan, Blair, and his successor, 
Tweedie, these strict observers of cor
rect procedure, Emmerson, Mitchell, 
White, Hazeq and Grimmer, the ever 
dignified and gracious Pugsley have pass
ed and In their places sat members of the 
government last evening—Murray, Bax
ter and Landry—who should be ashamed 
to think that they permitted the good 
reputation of the legislature of their 
province to be dragged into comparison 
with that of a common bear garden.
Nine In Control t ’ $L,i

of

: r-

\
id SAUSBUBY

Salisbury, N. B, April 10—Mrs. A. E. 
Trites was Moncton last week visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. S. McCarthy, who 

to | is quite seriously ill.
! Truman Wheaton, of Bentley street, 

oi [ St. John, is spending a few days with 
t?s. Salisbury friends.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, M. A, of West St. 
John, spent Sunday to Salisbury, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Tay- 

Ir. lor. Rev. Mr. Jenner preached at the 
j Five Points Baptist church In the

a cau
cus of the party. The troubles of the 
rank and file must give way to the 
troubles of the government. The end is 
near. Month after month and year af
ter year, the opposition organizers have 
tried to place the true situation before 
the people. They have been assailed at 
every, turn. Every possible epithet has 
been applied to E. S. Carter and P, J. 
Veniot, Last night's outbreak confirmed 
«U the statements they have made. Out 
of tne mouths of their supporters the 
government are condemned. With four 
vacant seats, with more resignations in 
the near future, what is to follow? Will 
it be an election? Will the people get a 
chance at last*

;

■

There was no one In control. Murray 
aqd’Bagter were helpless. How quickly 

1 Blair or Pugsley have been on their 
and, when Binder and Swim be

gan to throw charges and call names, 
insisted upon them keeping within the 
rules of debate. But the acting premier, 
Murray, was powerless. He made no 
more, and the chairman took no action. 
So the orgy of speech went on. The 
days of the old Portland town council

I i. ■ V

h-'*
k ing, the afternoon service at North River 
is was cancelled owing to the rough storm 

at the-Village Baptist church m thep even-
in mg there was a good sized congrega- 
it- tion despite the storm, and the Rev. Mr 

Jenners’ able discourse was listened to 
he with keen appreciation, 
in Three married men of Salisbury join- 
u- ed the colors last week—Gordon Ayles, 

o( this village; Currie Lewis, of Scott 
fie Road, and Leonard Walker, of the 
| Glades, the two former with the 148th 
er Battalion and the latter with the For
er estry Battalion. Mr. Walker, in order 
»f I to serve his country, is closing his farm 

I operations for a time and is selling off 
'3 | his stock.

Mrs. Belle Crandall, of Hampton, Miss 
Elizabeth Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.), 
and Miss Marion Murray, of Wheaton 
Settlement, were visiting at Salisbury 
last week, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
C. Crandall.

? Miss Louise Wortman, of Canaan Sta-
* tion, is visiting Salisbury friends.
* John Kenney, factory inspector, spent
* | Sunday at his home here. Two of Mr.
' I Kenney’s sons are now wearing the

, khaki—Fred with the Siege Battery at 
St. John, and Leslie with â highland 

1 battalion in Nova Scotia.
Herbert Wortman, a former Coveidale,

| Albert county, resident, who has been 
. making his home in the United States 

’ for some years, is visiting the homeland 
and w«s the guest here on Sunday of 

‘ his cousin, Charles G. Ayles.

I
room
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/

.yjîfcJe bs»Juki called to- 
work the‘TmaWise

£ oid^Sbi 
. Bird" tendere™

t
for Wor
sts to the
Ife&vMiss

*#

* he had been shown
get contracts the heads of^tim^^ 

inel lowtyt ones.
Ceffrain answered this question 

himself. He had merely contended 
that the public interest would not suffer; 
would, on the other hand, be benefitted, 
the; lower tenders were made. He ex
plained that tenders recivd for mail con
tracts wre in many cases too high, and in l* "■ 'M? 
such instances the contracts were given 
to the tenderers who would reduce his 
figure to the desired level. “Everything 
being equal, I will frankly admit that if 
I had a .political friend in a constituency 
I would give the contract to him,” said 
Mr. Casgrain. i* ’

Dr. Chisholm, of Inverness, complained 
that fa hie county some s| "
bad been established dope t 
were opétféd tep;poUtical 
a man had, to visit all six offices before Dalhousie, April 12—The -large store

owned by Janies, A. Field, "»t Charlo
——------ Station, was totaUy destroyed Jby fire
________ at an eariy hour this morning. ^The fire

■fc was first noticed by railway men who 
■ were at the station neai- by, and who 

rushed out and alarmed the nelgbbor- 
I hood. A bucket brigade was immedi- 

ately formed, but the fire had secured 
tUH too great a start and it'was impossible 

to do anything but prevent it; communi
cating itself with adjacent buildings. 
Within a short time the ’fifie structure 
was à smouldering heap7 of cinders.

ThefOontente of the atote also fell a 
pïey to the flames, not a Stellar’s worth 
of anything being saved. '"'The loss is

tag was heated. The store and contents 
were only partially insured, and the. loss 
is particularly severe tq Mr. Reid. The 
firm has been doing business at Charlo 
Station for the past forty years. Mr. 
Reid has stated that he will immediate
ly rebuild on the old gitç.

| ter. A New York specialist was called 
to Worcester on the case ahd will make 

’an X-ray examination this week.. In 
the meantime very little change is re
ported in Miss Taylort* condition.

for ffilBSTEllIn Time of the Breaking of Nations.
(By Thomas Hardy, in Saturday Re

view). I Chiu miniKSTBW HI H
f

A Healthy Liver" X

Only a man harrowing clods •
In a slow silent walk 

With an old horse that stumbles and 
nods

Half asleep afc they stalk.

-r '¥• H;

Only thin smoke without flame 
From the heaps of couch grass:

—“Yet this will go on just the same 
Tho dynasties pass. X , X

. in.

kelps
A Happy Life

SignatureGears ■•• Jwm
«
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= Young Man’s 
Exciting Fight : 

With Wildcat

, .. j

YoPdèr a maid and her wigbt "
Come whispering by ;

WaFs annals will fade into night 
Ere their àtory die. Roy Rowley, son of Station Master 

Rowley, at Westfield, had an exciting 
experience with a wild cat in the woods 
a few days ago. Inuring the winter 
month* he bad.been trapping and had 
met With success. One morning last 
week he set ont to inspect some-traps 
and in one saw a large racoon. He was 
so elated, over his catch that he failed 
to hear or notice the approach of a large 
wild cat, which suddenly sprang on him. 
The animal tore his clothes, USéerated 
his body with its sharp - claws and bit 
him -three times in the leg.

The only weapon of defence which 
young Rowley carried was a jackknife, 
and with this he fought for his life. 
.Time after time he burled the small 
knife into the body d# the infuriated an
imal And ndt until it had weakened 
from loss of blood did it make off.B lilpil

Residents along tbe St. John 3 river 
above Westfield -have shot several- wild 
cats during the winter. It is estimated 
that upwards of twenty have beep killed. 
Some years ago these animals became so 
numerous in the woods adjacent the 
city that a bounty was paid. .1 .,
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Sax—Your new auto is Sixteen horse
power, isn’t it?

Fox—Um ! Sixteen b 
—Brooklyn Life.
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alky horae-powea WINNIPEG EDITOR
had Pain in Back for

Three Weeks, then
-—

WORRIED AND SLEEPLESS l Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and yon will arise feeling 
Kefreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered. 
Brain is Congested* 
Hsahh Undermined.

«tes, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless. Produce No Perm- 

anent Goocty^

Gin Pills brought speedy relief. But let Mr. Conklin 
tell the story:—

" Dear Sir:—
I think it Is only right that I should 

give yon an unsolicited testimonial as to the bene
fit which I received the last couple of weeks by 
using Gin Pills, which 1 believe were manufactur
ed by your Company. _ I might say that I was 
troubled for over three weeks with a pain in my 
back, ahd tried a number of remedies without any 
benefit. Dave Scott, our night police reporter had 
also been troubled the same way and on my tell
ing him what was wrong with me he said, “Wlty 
don't you use Gin Pills, I have «■< > ’ .
used a box and one half and after —1 K I
tlMfôhè pda has left”. He said, 

u-: "You take this other half of the 
and get another box and 

yon will be all right”.

•~r-~
dpi UHL GAS TOWheii^yoii feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect your 1 

nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves.

condition and you will be ast^shedlf the results, asto^d ^ t£kjght new yo^tih
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality tliey will give. you. , , •

Jfr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says ” I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness andactjvity I had
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and iW«lw. vras terrible But when T commenced taking Dr. Cassell's Tablets I soon ielt better. Now STmazi oTmy age ••

,Dr: ^J1'3 Tablets are Nutiitive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anb-Spasmodic. and oi great Therapeutic 
value to all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Svstcms in old or youngT They are the recoenised 
modern tome remedy for NerVons Breakdown, Nerve'and Spinal Paratyty, infantife ParaJwis ^ktfe

j
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!, Worry, overwork, over-study and itf 
digestion cause Insomnia. .-*t

Healthy, natural sleep eapt be pro- 
uced by drugs. w.'I

' First, the blood circulation must b* 
Improved:

1 i Congestion of blood in the head must 
ibe removed.

j - Irritation in the brain must be rb* 
: lieved.
!, It’s because Ferrozone equalizes ciré»*
' lation, because it soothes the iiritation, 
because it removes congestion that v*

■ does cure insomnia.
I For building blood and nerve, fur ign 
j .stilling force and life into overworked 
' -organs, for establishing strength «hd- 
| vitality, where can you find anything W 
: sure as Ferrozone. • Tjy

j Remember, sleep is just ns important 
!as food.
; You must sleep,

You can if you’ll use Ferrozone 
thereby remove the conditions wnleh'lwV" 

j keep you from sleep.
| Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not ».
| dope ; it is a health-giving tonic that giijt 
| child or delicate - woman' can use. <’ 
t Absolutely safe is Ferrozone. —

Take it for a month, take it for » 
([year—no harm, but immeasurable gaud 
.-will result.

To sleep well, look well, feel weft tp 
‘ be free from dépression, nervousness ÇC 
blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, 
a healer to the weak and wretcheflty $

: boon to the sleepless—sold cveryvrtdïlf.Bb 
80c. boxes.

L 4 yB<'f te»
t -

box

Thurwlay, April 18.
" eo Henderson, a. director 

tiêtaèwiek Gas and Oil
Second Box of 
Crin Pills 
Cured Him

Or. J. A. Leo 
of Hie New- 
Fields, Ltd-, arrived in the etty yester
day from London, having traveled via
New " ÜHKI&E

r' i -s
Itimderso PLANNING FOR FINE 

t/S' 'NEW SOTOOL FOR ' • 
ST. JOHN: ST. VINCENTS.

Dr. king tft-# repre
sentative ofThe Telegraph said: “There 
are only two kinds of -eiÇTn great de
mand on. the. market now, the first is 
Jtuel oil, .whidi is very cheap, " JHH

rr'-F5' içywF .sssib-safeKPt^ ’nsgs» Sàgarw.f-asfïA«:
tares, it would not be a yep- profitable tendent ôf educaticm; Prof. F. Peacock, 
undertalyng as vast quantitieSHof it art qianual training, and Father Carney, vis- 
betag shipped from Trinidad, JKpxico, Red the Provincial Normal School and 
California, Texas and other poitrts, more inspected tlje new annex, getting sugges- 
than supplying the gerat demand at Hons for the proposed new buildings to 
present existing on the market. Fuel take the place of St. Vincent’s school 
oityls now selling at $80 sf ton and pro- at St. John. Bishop LeBlanc is prepar- 
ducing companies are squired to turn Ing plans for a magnificent school bifild- 
oyer vast quantities before any fair mar- ing for girls, and wUl have a gymnas- 
gm of profit is made. -• tern, sglhsmtag pools, baths, etc., end

He said that it was very difficult at all modem improvements. If the prés- 
thé present time to raise large sums of cut plans are carried out the building 
money for development phimoses of any will be one of the most up-to-date in 
kind in .Great Britain, and to dq. this'at casterfa Canada. J
all it Was necessary to obtain special It is understood that the cost of the 

BjrittoB ^p>qi|ij gopoted structure will be about $H^j

n “I am glad to inform you that be
fore 1 used the second box I felt 
myself all right again and the 
pain has left I don't know 
whether this will he of any use 
to you, but I oertsinly think these 

id pins are wonders.
Yenre truly,

JOHN J. CONKLIN,
u Day Editor”.

If you have trouble with y oar kidneys—with Incontinence 
or suppression of urine—horning pain—atone in the 

' Bladder—weak or lame back—takàoin Pills. They curt.
80c. a box—6 boxes for 82.50—dealers everywhere.

NATIONAL DRUG A CMEWCAL CO. OF CANADA. UNITED 
TORONTO

Pal
for

Is*4.
Hedruggists ana ueaiers toraagnout uanaaa sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If pot procurable in vonr citv

Sfnro^Ltlf “If agents’ ,HF°ld Fi,?,tciie 4 00 ■ Ltd“ »®. McCaal Street, Toronto; one tube 50 ante, 
six tabes for the price of five War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. '

or break down. So>c Proprietors -ft ÇcmeU'9 Co.. Ltd. Eng.. ^
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1CET A FREE SAMPLE B i*
-8 m I4_ w "*■* addra, ans S Mfti t*

ÎÎ .Y’.f'1-! “ HtroU F. K.uku & Ce., Ltd.. 
10. McCtui Strut, T-muo. tut s (Oi™» 
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j “ope of invec,tive employed by the w-
,.^.. JMro, «gèrent». Bat Whatever Messrs. Pin

rUnS E. W. HcQUBADY, | *nd Swim 0,5:111 of **r' , Morri33y> 
President and Manager, t whatever he may think of their virti . 

SUBSCRIPTION KATES-Sent by PubM<r interest will centre chiefly upon 
mail to any address In Canada at one the light which this debate throws

îïlvxæsur "««=
"b”“Plk~ tz

In mailing price of subscription always ( official notice of and official action uponaœ * ■“* °,‘k’ " 'rvZ’ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary! . * by government -supporters,
commercial advertisements, taKtittf the!^ready quarrels among the government 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00per; following have led to serious dii 
inch. \ x ! but if Mr. Finder and other

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, would carry their frankness til 
etc-, one cent a word for; each insertion. ... „ t „ v.IMPORTANT NOTICE—AH remit-1 fve the P»bl.c all the Information they 
tances must be -ent Wy post office order. W: concerning the patriotic potatoes, 
or registered letter, ar.d addressed to The the operations of the farm settlement 
Telegraph Publishing Company. board and other government depart-

Telegraph and Intended for publication ; -drifting rapidly upon the rocks must be 
should contain stamps if return of martu-1 plain (o all-Who do not shut their iyee
sa -,

déatroyed. - ; MR. ROBICHAUD ALSd£ V,

Mr. A, J. H. Stewart do longer graces 
the New Brunswick legislature by his 
presence. It U generally anticipated that 
announcement will be made presently

8T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL Mg 1»I<- ‘ flee of emolument. It was so to the
gf' >.'I ea*« of Mr- John Sheridan, who received 

(an appointment as Indian Commissioner 
when before the Chandler-report was complete. 

Haring erased the Legislature to give 
Hon. J. K. Flemming a strong certificate 
of character, the local government can 
scarcely do less by Mr. Stewart, whose 
offences, while established clearly 
enough, are by no means so serious as 
those of which Mr. Flemming was found
8”iity. - v- VC

But Mr. Martin Robiehaed, M. PP„ 
still sits in the Legiglathre, although 
Royal Commissioner Chandler found 
himself compelled to give Mr. RoWchaud 
dishonorable mention in bis report on 
certain transactions in connection wjth 
the roads of Gloucester County. In 
summing up Hr, Chandler devoted this 
paragraph to Mr, Robichaud’s curious 
activities:

X«
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! of Allison, becauseSCj&tt&SJS**
m^t him casually a couple of times. No 
Word spoken either on the floor of par
liament or outside'brings the responsi
bility for a colossal blunder more dear
ly borne to General Bertram than this 
repudiation of Allison. If the chairman 
of the Shell Committee did not know 
Allison sufficiently weU to trust him, 
What influence was brought to beat up
on General Bertram to award huge con
tracts to the American Ammunition 
Company and the International Arms 
Company, two corporations which had a 
total capital of $4,000 when the contracts 
for $22,000,000 worth of fuses were 
awarded them? These mushroom cor
porations had no factory -buildings or 
plant or raw materials or wording staffs. 
They had never made a fuse or any part 
of a fuse. They were exactly three 
weeks old, and no ope out of an asylum 
could have Inquired into their position 
without learning that they could not 
make inunediate delivery of fuses. Gen
eral Bertram would not let a contract 
for papering fils house under the condi
tions on which he ahrarded this' vast or
der on which the lives of men and the 
cause of liberty in no small measure 
depended. To a middleman who claimed 
that he had intimate relations with a 
paperhanger he would have put the nat
ural question : Is the paperhanger in 
business, and has he the equipment to 
do the work? ' *•'

The most elementary precautions 
would have disclosed the fact that Yoak
um, Cadwcll, and this associates did not 
then control any factory capable of turn- 

%ing out fuses. Odder these condition^ 
it was surely the duty of General Bert
ram to award the contract or a consid
erable part of it to the Canadian manu
facturers who had factories and ma
chinery adaptable to the business, and 
who, when given the opportunity later, 
quickly demonstrated that they could 
make fuses to stand the most exacting 
tests.

Whjc^did General Bertram turn aside 
ftom legitimate Canadian manufacturers 
odd give those huge contracts, with cash 
advances aggregating three millions, to 
mushroom American concerns? He evi
dently did not do so at Gol. Allison’s 
solicitation, for he met that clever man
ipulator only casually a couple of times. 
Wild was the man behind jand higher 
up, the man strong enough to make Gen
eral Bertram award this reckless and 
improvident and almost treasonable con
tract? That is the question the chair
man of the Shell Committee must an
swer when he appears before Sir William 
Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff.

UTTERS TO THE EDITORit :

or iü

not necessarily^hoL

TM* newspaper does not undertfS1 
publish all or any of the letters toi
oeive£ Unsized communication *
not be noticed. Write on one 
paper only. Communications must h 
plainly written; otherwise they will V 
rejected Stomps should be enclosed j 
return of manuscript is desired inffii 
it is not used. The name and 
of the writer should be sent win,
Tekgraph0lden<* °f 8°°d
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THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I crave the indnlgence of yourselt 
and readers in the discussion of 
ject that is of vital importance to 
fnture prosperity of our province, that 
Is the river crossings and terminal 
the St, John Valley Railway. I 
of the ever increasing number 
look with favor upon the route so u.lv 
championed by our honored friend, g 
L. Peters, that is via the so-called “Hn. 
Island” crossing. 6

With regard to the proposed western 
route, we cannot blame the comparative, 
ly few, yet plucky, people who live along 
that route, tor putting Up the best tight 
possible. Even our legislators 
eused, falsely of course, of putting per. 
sonal motives before provincial ones; so 
how can we éxpect the people «host 
view is bounded by the high cliffs ni 
Devil’s Back to be so very farseeing in 
their outlook. Pat said of the bull that 
tried conclusions with the railway train: 
“Good spunk, but -— poor judg
ment.” The question at issue is, which 
party to the conflict will be the people 
of New Brunswick represent today? Are 
they the express train sweeping all ob
structions aside from the best and short
est route to the great docks of Court- 
enay Bay, or are they the foolish bull, 
over-estimating their strength, to ire left 
a mangled wreck at some juncture with 
the C. P. R.

Our brave brothers, today, are un
flinchingly facing’the German hordes on 
the battle lines of Europe. Are we to 
be traitors to them and the cause that 
they represent and not protect our 
try from those that would strike 
the back?

No, Mr. Editor, in this fight 
neither Liberal nor Conservative, but a 
people united to build a great trunk rail
road to develop a country that is only 
in its-infancy.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for

:
:■ ,/mm '■ ■ a suh-

them,
- ml am one 
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JUDGE U P. DUFF

‘f The murder of over a hundred 
b^^v^enSIt ^too°br^m —

A HOUSE DIVIDED.
There is an old saying that 

thieves fall out honest men come to their 
own. Of course no one would think of 
applying that proverb to occurrences in 
the New Brunswick Legislature on 
Tuesday. Nevertheless the proceedings 
in the Legislature on that day exposed 
to the public gaae a fine example jrf “a 
bouse divided against itself.” Everybody 
Ik so well versed in Scripture as to know 
off hand what becomes of a house so 
divided. -

ion government, the Federal House alone 
having power to act in such matters. 
Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a measure

to yestèrday providing for a sort of register 
of the remaining men of military age in 
this province presumably through the 
parish revisors. Both these measures 
deal with matters in regard' to which 
the Dominion government should have 
given a national lead long ago. If the 
voluntary system will not produce men 
enough, some form of conscription must 
odme. But the Dominion authorities 
have by no means exhausted the possi
bilities of the volunteer system. They 
have left the job to civilians. New 
Brunswick, of course, will readily sub-

t to of
is mder 
seaa.”

on
the . v .. v y- A.- '

This writer rehearses Germany’s 
many challenges to the United States 
and says that the course of Was 
is familiar: “First, ‘The, situ, 
very grove’; next, ‘It is now time for 
actipn’r then, ‘It is necessary to wait for 
more conclusive evidence’; then, ‘The 
tension has relaxed considerably’; and» 
finally, ‘There is no proof.’ ” ‘ 

Washington is still considering—and 
the war began in August, 1914, twenty 
months ago.

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITHis

gone through the world morally , and 
mentally blind, and so finds himself at 
the end of the road without accomplish
ment and without any baggage worth 
mentioning. Many a shorter life is in
finitely more valuable both to the in- ... - , WWWWHHH
dividual and to hi, fellows. The proper- mlt>, «»y f«>W <.f recruItmg or enlist-

ment which is applied throughout the 
Domirrfon. A This province does not re
quire any. speefaj treatment.

* * * -

The British, in a laconic bulletin, an
nounce the recapture of a. 
from the Germans, together, with some 
additional ground. Evidently there has 
been some stiff fighting on our front. At 
Verdon there is a renewal of the terrific 
struggle, and the issue is still undecided. 
And this is the eighth week of the 
battle. Â '* ’ xyd

There was a considerable exchange of 
vulgar abuse in the course of the debate 
between Messrs. Finder,* Swim and Mor- 

- rissy, but what the public will take most 
notice of is that when these gentlemen 
began to say publidy what they knew, 
and What they suspected, about one 
another, and about the public business 
with which the' present govemlhent has 
had to do, they confirmed many state
ments of the opposition and 
suspicions which the public has Iqng 
entertained.

us in
.

we are

% old man, who had some balance and 
some sense of proportion by the time he 
reached the early stations on the route, 
has acquired wisdom which is above 
riches. Some day the world will 
to attach undue importance to dollars 
and cents and begin to assets at its full 
valuç the worth Of equipping the young 
for the journey ahead. -Once the. world 
begins to understand the weight of that 
lesson, life will betopmenseiy more valu
able to the indivlSuiil, and this globe of

MIDDLE AGE, AND ALL THAT- 
What is middle age, anyhow? Some 

citisen of Toronto who possibly noticed 
of late that his feet were not so light as 
they used to Jre, or whose hair is not at 
all the same thing it was twenty yekrs 
ago, wrote to his favorite Toronto news
paper to ask when a man is middle- 
aged, and when he is old, according to 
the correct view of such matters. The 
middle-bged editor, who may be crowd
ing sixty,*but who likes to think that be 
is still one of the young, fellows, re
sponded to his subscriber’s inquiry with 
alacrity, quoting Census Bulletin No. 16 
as showing that while a man may be old 
at thirty he is- still officially of middle 
age until he has passed His sixty-flftli 
milestone. The bulletin which gives this 
jocundtofficial classification is.aa follows;

!
“Mr. Martin J. Robichaud offered 
1 explanation whatever of ids 

course in concction „:U, '
ter, but it is of course obvious 
if many of the provincial repr, 
tatives had acted in the same way 
as Mr. Robachaud the whole rev- 

... . enues of the province would hardly
Diirtng the storm the treasury benches be sufficient to meet the expenditure 

were.silent, although a member of the thet would be incurred.” 
government was under heavy fire. Hon. Later in’ his report the Royal Com- 
Mr. Morrissy, if he has any regard for missioner returned to the subject, and 
his political future? must now regret placed these remarks upon the record: 
that he did not leave the government so “Mr. Martin J. Robichaud seems 
soon as it became clear that Hon. Mr. to have virtually taken >npoh htm-
Flemmiog and the administration were seif the superintendence of the work
on the downward road three or four years performed at the Caribou bridge.

. By 8t^*to hold his place in the ^ J®* !

existing government, in the face of hos- transaction, and seems to have re- 
tile elements, Mr. Morrissy has fallen lied entirely upon Mr. Martin J. 
between two stools. YTse tidgemiWnt t, the foreman, Docithe' rhii'^r,biEEE ^

see that the accusations must have been proved him to be inefficient and un- yesrs from five to fourteen as those
made with the consent of the ministry, satisfactory, and completely under of school-life; the years from fifteen

' if not at the instigation of some *£* co"t™1 a1 % cotmty represents- to twenty-four as those of appren-
minirten tires, Messrs: Stewart and Robi- ticeship, trade learning, or other
ministers. chaud.” means of preparation for life’s bat-

Messrs. Finder and Swim have pro- M .. ... . ties'; the years from twenty-five to
sented a sharp issue to the government. ... to MaR which reminds forty-four as those of the prime of
According to the official report Mr. tbe puMlc concermnff these paragraphs life; the years from forty-five to
Finder eharar« that nu» tran««ction. In the Chandler report, dwells npon the sixty-four as those of middle life;

Sr-’ “* ”” “
' C«JowL,, «.d ok. panttdl, ,b« A ra? ynun, mnn Is inclined to think

of money had been wasted, and other tbe ^slature is going to do in Mr. ot a man of “*ty as pretty well downirs?wV5sj?tfcS£e * ****** s* &%?&%£■-- principle.” He charges that In some in- m 0rdtr' U wül be awkward for all gun life with a good physical endowment have made their orders from an curly 
stances “dozens of men wo, emnloSmA bands if Mr. Robichaud remains in thefand- has exercised reasonable care, is date through the Canadian government, 
who were UOt wanted. They wÜerimn Hduse' Bm,btle8s » wouldbe'awkward to re*ard three score as a fairly treating the Canadian government, inr «-•«“V. -N*»“"7“7*““Sa*»®»1Mr. Finder said that when some ^ these mede to ,OKt him out* But » govern- upon evd circumstances in the matter of from t}ie War Office here are communi- 
matters were diacnseeA r.nriin i..f me»t which was able to come to terms employment and environment. As a dated by letter or telegram to tbe Cana- 
year “the, (memberTof the caucus) saw 8ome wltb Mr-’Stewart” should matter oi the last twenty years

that steals were going on though they be iequaUy socce»sfu> In the ea«e of Mr. hare seen a noticeable change in regard quite ear]y in the dav the Shells Com- 
cmiMn’t jfist put their finger on the ex- Robicheud- T1le government must sac- to fbe common view of age. Men last a mittee to which the noble lord referred»

be kept dark any longér and.it was very ppgn wee iZirt Jem m!" °f *?day sch°o1 boya' tatives of the Tarioift manufacturing In-
apparent that somebody was getting a RESTLESS UNCLE SAM. If the philosophy of the age were bet- terests in the Dominion, and the function
pretty good rake-off There was bo The American newspapers are filled ter, if there were more real philosophy ff the committee is to advise “the Min-

Withtottero urging Untied States and,!*., tomewhat senre.ess pursuit -
other jobs of the same kind where government to break off diplomatic re- money* or the mere means of existence conclude. ' All-applications are made to 
eifaatljf big steals were going on and the latioms vith Germany and Austria and 00 one P*anc ot another, the mind of the him. They go before the committee, 
Department of Publia WÜrks teas on- join AUUZ *“ preservtug the freedom evcTa«e man would be kept younger, and who examine and adjudicate^ between 

■ #«btedly responsiblefor if.” % « ‘he wodi These letters folfew in grow oldmudk mo^race- ^
Mr. Finder went into gluwtiy partieu- the the °f the jmpça|, ffidde ,ul^- Too. many people have little plan finally the Canadian government ae- 

lars in connection with many transac- by the American Chamber of Commerce ln life- but drive themselves endlessly some the responsibility of inspecting the 
tions. He confirmed opposition accusa- In Paris, in asserting-that the goo^mame Without ever being fully conscious as to for “ when they h*ve been
tions with respect to the public roads, ot »be United States is at stoke and wimt their object is or as to whether p „
pointing ont;that while t|je “Hazen pint- that a decision has already been post- form °f deUverance from the pres- r^.u- ^
form had promised to bring the roods poned too long. ê\xte is ever to be possible. Half the . T _ - , ^v#krnmpnf * ,
more under the control of the people, On a single page of one New York schools in the world would be of much tZ t
now every vertige of control baTt^en «wspaper th*to letters appeared a day b^fit to the human race if they ^e ^an ' aT^ZmÎnt toZ'h «

taken away from them:” “Bridges were * two ago, Ml strongly, urging inter- were employed in teaching folk how to „ „ . „ ® ,
not put up at tender in anything but rare vention. Regintid Wright Kauffman, a bve> catching, them young and giving comni-t» resnemaihilitv for serin® 
instances, and they were coating three well known writer, the author ot one them equipment and balance for the race 3 t 8 ,
Or four times as much as they should.” of these letters, makes the sarcastic pro- before them, instead of holding up to ... a^Ly'. e°°nomy were u" 

Mr, swim mode many geZl eharges posai that Count Bemstorff be. selected them false ideal, by example and leav- “ U Æ Æ"! 

and some specific ones, lie said for ex- for President of the United IStatiS to ing them unseasoned by some smarter- .y , . J6
ample, l succeed Woodrow Wilson. In nomll id* of true philosophy.

$800 a year ^id out a«“ff the Count Mr. Kauffman says his ÎTHe schools reflect a hunying and t
French Fort Cove political record In the United States materialistic age. We make the schools ■

,If that caretaker had been on j (narks him as the man for thé job;. “He and so are more to blame for them - .... . . , . m
the job ever since thfe-govemment came! he, . than thev for us We tench liw, ^ lo eara tbe million which their contrastsinto power it meant a total of $8,400 ^ bis way t0 kadership in »'ab fdr “8* We te®ch littie ^ Enabled them tp divide before they even
that he bad received, it meant just that Washington, and, among all the other Predation of beauty and harmony, and be_n to manufactun, fuges „ 
much of ft clear steal as not ten dollars men connected with Mr. Wilson's ad- of nature as a whole. We expect child- 8
of services had been given. Accounts, ministration, there is none that has so ren and young men to gain such values
for^photographs^of totoget^TW was thT,“«h a knowled(p: of our by magic, out 'of the aire-and a few do.

another direct steal” - and none that has had su6h a complete lbeX are favorites of the gods. As for
“These,” said Mr. Swim, “were terrible ta «°vernin« ft" ' ^ldren’ w= d? not tbelr thou*ht*

i . things to have happening at this time of Mr Kauffman "«7» that to try to into, normal channels, because we have
life when the yZ^men of the country stand ̂  Presldent Wilson“is to waltz *» much lost the sehse of what is -nor-

were going to the front to flght for the! without reversing-or, rather,-1t is.to do mal. So we lose,raore than half «#Ufe.
Empire. Thousands 6f dollars were “«thing but reverse. We are dizzy.” Too fiwny of \us resemble the passenger 
being spent each ygar to feed sharks and I Another correspondent calls attention on a train which speeds through a beau- 
shysters all over the country who were to the course of “ American Magazine tiful country while he figures up bow 
hanging on to the Department of Public in ieeuto* a “HumiUation Number.” He much he owes, or is busy with an ex-,
Works.” * - à • says;, ’ / pense bill, while he might better be

“What is the nation coming to? If P*?7ed in appreciating the hills and the 
Owen Wister is right, we shall be judged riyers, the sunlight on the water, the 
in history by the reaction this greatest sweejfljf the country, the various greens

“That was what he had to say about pk.^The^j^tnto^1 o^totw^ld“storm foreS*and ^ crops

the two beauties who had been heard ! will ‘show mankind what we are.’ First, Posent, or to trying to reach some on- 
from tonight, and who, if they were in, no protest against the invasion of Bel- (ierstanding of his real place or 
their right place, would be udder some giym. Then no ultimatum, po ‘seven in - this sentient worid. He comes to. ,k , s^JBïasrss s ss y *-«•• ■* «« * *«• »Tlmre is much reason to i^heve that on| historyi months and months of I '-^ P^Suge. 
published reports of the debate did not „ simmering down process. Need I ex- The spun of life is not to be measured 
bring out the full gravity of «11 of the plain what I mean by the greatest crime by years. Many a man of seventy has

Unaware,
(H. C. in University Magazine).

Behind the sloping - meadows Where the 
dusky hills divide 

I have stood at even-tide 1
And beheld the far horizon with the set

ting sun take flame 
And the mountains glorified;

I have watched the flocks dispersing and 
the Birds in homeward flight 

As they vanished in the valley dim and 
wide,

And yet have failed to find her-to the 
passage of the night.

space and your readers for their indul
gence, I remain,

Yours for a square deal,
CHARLES R. PETERS. 

Elmhurst (N. B.), April 10, 1916.

no

crater

THE VALLEY ROUTE.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—When the Intercolonial Railway 
was projected the people of New Bruns
wick expected that it would be built 
through the St. John River Valley. 
North Shore politicians had the pull- 
result is the long hauL When the 
Transcontinental was built the valley 
was side-tracked again, this time 
count of Nova Scotia influence.

Now for the .third, and probably last 
time, political influence may result in 
the Valley Railway Becoming a brand 
line of the C. P. R. Surely the future 
development of the west, 
certain growth of our own province, will 
WlilWint-toribltor-for the future. Look

oars will be much more worth living 
upon. The race would make a paradise 
here from generation to generation, and 
will when it becomes fully awake.

, ----------—V.gé»  ------------- 1
LORD CURZON AND THE SHELLS.

* * *

wIn 1909”, says the London Chronicle,
“Lord Fisher "wrote in his -, daughter's , . , ... . ,,
birthdav hook tu „ I bave waited by the marshes when theoinnoay book that Germany would be drifting clouds were high
at war with England in 1914, and that And the winds went surging by;
Jdllcoe would be the Nelson of the fleet. I have listened to the shouting when the

When the Borden government at- He jufttified Ws prophecy at the time,by tides, came pouring to
tempted to take rtfnge behind the Im- saying that by 1914 the Kiel Canal would -r tooughrtoTüreîy ftnd heTXT^he 
perlai author!Ijies^n the matter of Shells! be enlarged, the German fleet .greatly 
they .overlooke^;,tte fact that Lord strengthened and the finaocjal.lmrden to 
Curzon was allée# on record to eon- Germany so great that R.ingst giean war 
neetton with* Canada and the shell busi- or diminished armaments.” 
ness. Just what Sir Sam Hughes, Ca- V
nadian cabinet minister, had to do with Richard Harding Davis, whose sodden • 
the shells, and j^gt what Jhe measure' 
of the Capadjan government’s responsi
bility' is, appears clearly from a, state
ment made iff the House of Lords off 
behalf of the-, British government ta 
June, 1918, abôÿt the time the famous 
fuse contract was being negotiated. At 
that time Lord Curzon said:

on ac
yl ago.

"
I?

as well as the *world was all astir,
But yet I’ve turned me homeward with

wg£t$$r****

out is hidden by more or less clever
And.then some casual morning when my 

heart was least aware 
I have stepped without—and there 

She was leaning from the chalice of the 
lily’s shaken cup 

With-the old familiar air! ;
She had set the chimes «-ringing in the 

bell-vine’s silken throat 
.(Its dusty pollen gold upon her hair) 

And her laugh was like the pealing of 
small filmy bells afloat.

juggling of figures that might apply it 
we consider only the next ten years: 
but consider the future of St John as 
the winter freight port of Canada; con
sider the millions already spent at Court 
cnay Bay to make a harbor to providt 
shipping facilities that will be needed 
most assuredly if the Valley Railway 
comes in from the east side.

There is also the possible question oi 
competitive rates. Everything consider- 

j ed, this line if built to connect with the 
The Patriotic Work of Mr. CarvelL C. P. R. at Welsford (or near: point:

would cost fully as much eventually a; 
it will if built to come to via Rotlie- 

the say. The interests of all Canada will lie 
best served by a direct line. Get the 
big idea—“One right way.”

Yours, etc,

death wai reported Wednesday was a 
powerful advocate of the Allied cause 
from the beginning of this,war, and un
doubtedly exercised a considerable in
fluence upon opinion in the United 
States, where he, had a large following. 
Davis had a strong spirit of adventure, 
and had seen many wars. Military 
rules made it impossible for him to dee 
more than the outer fringe-of the pres
ent conflict, but he ^nade good use of 
what he did see. I^e was a man of 
good physique, and his death at fifty-two 
is most untimely, Davis was one of 
many successful 
upon that career through the newspaper 
business. Good work as a reporter won 
him early recognition, and he turned 
from <that to short-story writing. It 
seems only the other day that his first, 
successes were scored, but, in reality it 
is twenty-five years ago. Imagination 
lifted him above the commonplace, 

a * •

fc

(Montreal Herald.)
Montreal Liberals will welcome 

opportunity afforded by the banquet to 
Mr. Carvell at the Reform Club on Sat
urday evening next, to do honor to one 
of the outstanding members of th« party.
Frank Carvell has done the country and
the Empire a great service by uncovering ’ RELIGION AND THE WAR. 
a mass of unrighteousness in connection;^ nt -ru.with the, supply of munitions. But for T° the Edltor of The Tclegraph" 
him, and men like him, there is no Sir,—A* we are to the midst of this 
knowing to what limits the looters of dreadful war for right and our armies 
the treasury would have gone, or to what are not making the progress that we all 
infamous depths they would have de- so much desire, it has appealed to me 
scended to pursuit of “blood-stained very strongly that there must be a 
graft” Every influence that could poss- cause why we do not succeed better; 
iifiy be brought to bear has been used to and I have come to the conclusion that 
cover up infamous -transactions carried it must be on account of our attitude 
out to the name of patriotism; in fact, toward the claims Of Almighty God, as 
those who have insisted on a stop being an empire, as a nation, and as a domin- 
put to grafting in connection with muni- ion. We as a nation profess to be gov- 
tions, and who have called, for exposure emed .by the laws of God, but we are 
of the criminal methods by which mil- very far off the mark, and have not 
lions of the* people’s money have been humbled ourselves to His almighty 
squandered, have been branded with the hand, but keep on breaking His Holy day 
ugly naine of traitors. Undeterred by in, so many ways of which He has always 
such intimidation, Mr. Carvell has been so jealous in the past ages; also 
turned the withering tight of publicity profanity and rum drinking, theatres 
on this grafting. In spite of threats and and moving pictures, etc., are counten- 
denials, he has given fact and figure to «need if not approved of. 
the most explicit detail to back up the l was hoping that we, as a province™ 
charges launched. The culmination is and a dominion, would at least enact 
now seen -by the fact that the leaders of laws to prohibit the manufacture, sale 
the Conservative party itself stand and use of intoxicating drinks until the 
aghast at thé graft which has been go- war is over, and then we would see that « 
mg on under the very noses of the ad- would pay os richly to continue in this 
ministration. Mr. Carvell is an incisive good way. I am afraid that if our good 
8peakfr “f. a britiiant debater. We are king and his advisers, both in the home 
fîîl. v J™ be glVen *be we!come here land and all his dominions, do not learn 
that ne deserves. 1 the lessons quickly that the Lord will

allow us to be nearly destroyed. Let ■ 
us arise to our duty and privilege in 
regard to the claims of vital godliness 
and true national greatness and good- j 
ness, and thus be a praise in the earth <1 
and a glory to our Maker.

Yours very truly,
G G GR XY«

Hartland (N. B.), April 11, 1916.

C. P. HUMPHREYwho entered

/
Why is it “impossible,” as Hon. Mr. 

Murray asserts in his .telegram, for a 
member of die local government to 
to St. John and tell the people about 
the new Valley railway scheme? “Will 
send engineer’s report with engineer,” 
he says. What can the engineer tdl us 
about tho Vaneeboro “branch” of the 
Valley tine? What can he tdl us about 

'ins of Mr, Gutelius, or about the 
respects for a satisfactory Trans

continental connection, or about the cost 
of the western route through to Cour
tenay Bay, inasmuch as no complete 
survey has, been made, or about the real 
reasons behind the change of route? Tbe 
engineer cannot speak for the govenv 
ment, or pledge the government. That 
is not an engineer’s business. The gov
ernment is not so busy that Bne of its 
members cannot dévote a single evening 
to a public meeting-here. If an election 
campaign were in progress several mem
bers of the administration would be 
ready and

come

the

Putting U Up to Sir Robert.
(Toronto Telegram, Ind. Con.)

The Col. J. Wesley Allison affiliations 
of the Borden government1 are Sir Rob
ert Borden’s* fault and this country’s 
misfortune.

The profit-sharing agreements are 
morally deplorable, but on their mater
ial side these agreements ofily represent 

fTnwmtn the LOSS OF MONEY,
t oronto Globe.) - The shell committee impudently di-

lhe fragmentary statements made by verted to American brokers $86,000,000 
General Bertram since Ms return from of time fuses and percussion fuses that 
the south indicate that the chairman of Great Britain tried to place with Can- 
the defunct Shell Committee has not adian manufacturers.
Z* Into touch with the situation. The diversion to Yankee brokers of 
When General Bertram says that his $26,000,000 worth of work that Britain 
skirts are clean tie denies something no would have placed with Canadian manu- 
one has charged.- There has been 4M facturera represents a LOSS OF OP- 
suggrotion from any quarter that Gen- PORTUNITY, and is nationally the 
cral Bertram shared in the profits from most disastrous result that can be 
the fuse contracts let to American mush- charged against the Col. J. Wesley Alii- 
room companies or had any knowledge son affiliation for which Sir Robert Bor- 
that Col. J. Wesley AUison was arrang- 'd«n is responsible.

VüF ™ke°i?L In tha* . Canadian manufacturers stood by Sir 
sped General Bertram’s sldrts are cleoh. Robert Borden for their countiy’s sake
tb^tM-Ms in 191L Did *r Robert Borden stand I
tfcrfnl™lt t- t • by thf Canadian manufacturers when 7

General Bertrams reputation of inti- the Borden government allowed its un-
A,SOrl °®cial minister of munitions, Col. J. “Would you-CMiiî^m^ 

enmnlieitv to“îffS J h 1?'^! Wesley AUison, to figure in the process nie?”
thAr- K of.switching $26,000,000 worth of Brit- “Oh! Algy, you surprise mr

A Ui« ,LSh?' Ca «*tte e 1vblc.1’ teb war orders from Canadian manufac- tainly I’ll marry you.” 
x n° AUi^n 9 good offices, let to turergyto Yankee brokers? “But—I’m not serious, donch. r
Allisons friend*; anckossociates enormous -■ --. - . — Cawn’t you Accept a joke?”
contracts for mtodtions-that were ur- The man who tells you he# is no fool “That's exactly what I’ve :....
gently required at a time of grave na- may merely be ml.t.i..»

- “There had been 
to the caretaker of
brid

willing to come.

Gen, Bertram and the Fuse Contract.■nlflcant indeed', that the more Indepen
dent Conservative newspapers are tell
ing Sir Robert Borden the people of 
this country will never be satisfied with 

atiou, and that, having 
open (he door .all the

To a Young Man’s Mustache.I (By Lucia LaMesse. )
How like a cobweb hang’s! thou o’« 

his tip.
Each tiny hair immaculate in place. 

Shielded from harm when he his soup 
doth sip,

The very essence of tonsorial grace ! 
Yet I must dread the time when thou 

ait groVn
All briskly and unkempt and hase, 

Dipped in all beverages ever known.
The veritable strainer of his face. 

Still, as I gaze on thee in anxious that,
I sometimes wonder, are you there * 

not?

a partial i 
began, he 
way.

NOTE AND COMMENT.-

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie’s conscrip
tion resdtoti<m was passed unanimously 
by Legislature Wednesday after strong 
addresses by Lieutenant-Colonel Guth
rie and Captain Tille}-. R is a request 
that FAiiiemeht pits* a law calling all 
men of suitable age to the colors, and 
provide that from those so called the 
requisite number tor overseas service be 
selected, making due allowance for the 
carrying on oi agriculture and^ other 
necessary work, and giving consideration 
to those who- have ' others dependent 
upon them, jn a word, the Legislature 
makes «"recommendation to the Domin-

em-
Hon. Mr. Morrissy entefed a general 

denial, and, according to the official re
port, wound up his speech by saying: —Stanford Chaparral

Exactly.
Win-mission

i
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Fredericton, April; 
Hon. John Morrissy, I 
nzot members support 
ing charges of graft, t 

such that in the jwere pffiM|
-, lowering the dignity ol 

“ u members in the ne: 
tor full his officials th 

The pdblic works 
began the attack. Thi 
and the opportunities 
by Swfm, of NorthuS 
wbose criticism was d 
bridges waa divided. 
morrissy GIVES B 

Hon. John Morrist 
(tor and Swim and han 
said, to please either o 
wore wings. Referrinj 
ty roads, he said it wa 

“Shame on him,” 
his own county.

His hooks and aca 
that he had made five 
liter of public works, 
them to show that he 
Swim and Finder to it 

He had asked the 
porters of the govemn 
the premier had refus 
Harry -M. Blair, and si 
hounded this mdn as 1 
derous tone», “got as 
Harry Blair.”

There had been n
davit,” said the

“Blair is a good 
ley and all tûe rest of 

Dr. Price—“Name 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy 
Dr. Price—“I wan! 
Cries of order adi 

Dr. Price were in evi 
after Maid, they say, 
Why, then, do they « 
asked for a commission 
advantage of it.

“They say they at 
than that. They say 
Grit.”

Voices—“Oh, no, 
Hon. Mr. Morrist] 

I’m proud to be a Rc 
teaching that I am h< 

“Pm willing to pla 
play or Pm going to i 
to all and to those tw 
serfs would be under 

Mr. Finder—“The 
• Hon. Mr. Morris»]

” Continuing, Finder J 
getting, a lawyer to d 
Blair, and paying him 

L fened to Blair as the] 
i tâiy ” and sidd it cort 
I much to. run the office J

Swim's Charges.
Mr. Swim followed 

of charges of all kinds.
The people of the < 

knew that the departed 
crooked and the minis 
wered the charges the 
Tbe bridges throughout 
rotten. There were pi 
holes' for which there u 
they could find over $1,( 
graphs of bridges.

L. E. D. Tilley foil 
took Mr. Morrissy shi 
bringing his name into 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—
your name in.”

Mr. Tilley—“Mr. PU 
criticism that I made i 
tog the expense in col 
renewals and repairs 
room. The criticism I 
a tight to make as t 
asked a question, askei 
have been more busil 
called for tenders. T1 
right and that positioi 
there is another quest! 
sound thinking public 
A prominent official in 
department had chars 
him. They 
closed doors. Why b< 
I do not know. The r 
had been brought dov 
been made public ye! 
been glad had it been 
I am sure we will be 
is exonerated, but if 
•ted the minister mu: 
sponsibtiity.”

Hon. Mr. Morrissyr 
sinuated last year th 
Per cent graft to the p 
furnishings. I asked 1 
his, information and 1 
■“e. I then said you 
these fellows going 
statements and then 1 
got his information fit
Titus Carter’s Appeal.

were

Titus Carter closed 
saying that while he 
fiiiybody he regretted 

y bad been used and tl 
Blair, whom he had 
courteous and competi 
unfair to him to bai 
make such references 
had not been brought 

The discussion had 
dignity of the house 
festly unfair for
charges without ____
■ty for them. It was 
men and “unless we 
thing the honor of the 
graded.” After this U 
port down it would -be 
•“embers who had sail 
sume responsibility fas 

This closed the ma 
fussion the house has 
years. The Ministers 
and Landry sat" in sill 
totiowers fight it out wi 
The outbreak had to 
and it is only a wonde 
bees did not get mixei 

Dr. Price
tack upon Morrissy, it 
was restrained by thoi 
“Id not know how fi 
would go if the Monel 
entered into the discus
So»® Warm Names.

Parliamentary c us to 
Wes -thrown to the win

menai
ass

was eager

.'
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on. Mr. Roger. Frankly 
•" 00,000i.Mo»Th«

I par- 
ponsi- 
clear- 
tt this ' Eggs and More Eggs—The Production 

» and Thrift Campaign.
H - - ■ ---------------—L ; ,x

\",(The opinions of 1not necessarily those o^The T'ewl,, ^ 
This newspaper does not undertah-1^ 
publish all or any of the letters

st
paper only. Communications must k. 
plainly written; otherwise they wm u! 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed , 
return of manuscript is desired in “ 
it is not used. The name and addw.c. 
of the writer should be sent with eTe?v 
letter as evidence of good faithS-Bdlto, 
1 elegraph.) , , v

-

: Publié Works ... ■■.
*jÿGovernment Supporters.

and Honorable 1L_ 
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up-
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dition 
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For many years Canada produced 
more eggs than we needed and we were 
able to make large shipments abroad. 
We kept on increasing our poultry but 
at the same time our towns and cities' 

growing in sise and the consump
tion of eggs increased more rapidly than 

production. The result was, that 
our exports gradually disappeared, and 
strange to say, agricultural Canada be
came an egg importing country. People 
were surprised to learn through the 
press that shipments came in, some times 
from Russia and frequently from China, 

T two of the greatest egg-producing coun- 
" tries In the world. 0|f recent years 

enormous quantities of cold storage eggs 
from the United States have been 

m brought In to make up for our deficiency. 
n„ Since the war broke out the foreign sup- 
er PH™ for Great Britain have been seri- 
c- ously interfered with. Trade with Rus- 
[r. sia ha* been largely cut off. There was, 
ct therefore, an opportunity for the shlp- 
s- ment of Canadian eggs to Great Britain. 
;’s In the patriotism and, production cam- 

m of cer- Pai«n of last year it was stated that 
Irrigation there would be a deficiency ofl00,000,- 

600 dozen eggs to Great Britain, thus 
opening up an enormous market to Can
ada. In addition to the regular con
sumption there has been an increasing 
demand, for strictly fresh eggs for hos
pital requirements. The call for fresh 
eggs has been as Insistent as the call for

question in The Agricultural War Book 
for 1916. The outlook as to demand 
and prices is such as to warrant 
people in giftiig careful consideration to 
it. Thousands of families that do not 
keep fowl have here an opportunity. In
structions and suggestions are available 
in every province. The dominion de- 
périment of agriculture has a number 
of very valuable bulletins "" '
province of Canada has a w

'

- ■ ■ V •

biU re-

Fredericton, April JJ—The long expected attack, was made tonight upon 
Hon. John Morrissy, minister of public works, and his department. Proml- 
oent members supporting the government used the strongest language in mak
ing charges of graft, theft and incompetency. Their words and their attitude 
were such that in the end Titus Carter in a vigorous speech chsrged them with 

, ■ , lowering the dignity of the house, and called dpon them to stand in their places
' > ■V4S members in the near future and formulate direct charges against the minis- 

ter and his officials that could be Investigated.
The public works estimates were under consideration and James K. Finder 

fcegan the attack. The veteran from York dwelt upon the absencf of tenders 
and the opportunities for grsft and extravagance afforded. He was tiffloWcd 
by Swim, of Northumberland, and then by B, F. Smith, of Carteton county, ' 
whose criticism was chiefly confined to the way the money for roads and 
bridges was divided. .
morrissy GIVES ROUGH HANDLING.

Hon. John Morrissy after replying courteously to Smith, turned upon Pfn- 
oer and Swim and handled them withou t gloves. He would not attempt; he 
said, to please either of them and no minister of public works could do so if he 
wore wings. Referring to Finder’s criticism of the expenditure upon York coun
ty roads, he said H was sn unclean bird that fouled its own nest.

«Shame on him,” shouted the minister, to find fault With expenditure .in 
Ms own county. , V> r

His books and accounts were open to inspection and if any man could find _ 
that he had made five cents irregularly out of his office he would resign as min
ister of public works. He had never taken two cents in graft, and he defied 
them to show that be had. He could leave his office tomorrow and he invited 
Swim and Finder to Investigate and see what they could find. »

He had asked the premier to put an auditor in his department when sup
porters of the government had loose talk about the methods of hfa office, but 
the premier hsd refused. He then todfc up the attack upon his secretary, 
Harry M. Blab, ahd said it was to the shame of Conservatives that they had 
hounded this min as they had. "You haven’t*, shouted the minister in thun
derous tones, “got as good sn official in any of your departments as this same 
Harry Blair.” . ‘ ‘ L,

There had been references to an affidavit made concerning him, "an affi
davit,” said the minister, "from a man whose word you would not hang a cat 
on.” . >. " V 1

case
our

: KTi-*!were
cor- said in.Lior hadTHE VALLEY RAILWAY. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
vi'»e works p 

‘ 16 to othCT
staffs, 
b’ part 
F three 
bylum 
psition 
| not 

Gen- 
ntract 
kondi-

■s, the

L-V
6 iin -in- every

« -v-,- ôrgantsed
poultry branch ready to give advice.
It is a most interesting problem. The 
United States calculations are that the 
American hen on the average lays 70 
eggs, per year. Our Canadian hen, partly 
frofn climatic reasons, falls short of this, 
some calculate by at least 30 eggs. The 
profitable flook should show an average 
of at least 120 eggs. The work carried 
on In developing bred-to-lay fowl and 
the results of egg-laying contests 
up a most interesting field. The 
ord is today held by a hen in Delaware.
This hen laid no less, than 814 eggs to 
one year. Last year the Canadian hen 
did her duty, the biggest ever—she laid 
eggs to the value of «80,000,000. She 
can do much better if we* give her a » 
chance. There are thousands of fami
lies to villages and towns that can keep 
a small floclf at very little-expense, there
by serving their own table and helping 
to increase the exports. Even with eggs 
we can help finance the war. Meat 

inctog and the cost of llv- 
x Only a half dozen eggs 

be a great help for the 
ile. Perhaps, to addition, you 
JVaj^Tialf a dozen for use next

Sir,—I crave the indulgence of yoursell 
and readers in the discussion of levy

Fredericton, N. », /April 12-The 
house met - -

ject that is of vital importance to the 
future prosperity of our province, .that 
is the river crossings and terminal nf 
the St. John Valley Railway. I mn one 
of the ever increasing numberwhteh 
look with favor upon the route so arty 
championed by our honored friend, i 
L. Peters, that is via the so-called "Hog 
Island” crossing.

With regard to the proposed western 
route, we cannot blame the comparative
ly ftw, yet plucky, people who lWe along 
that route, for putting tip the best fight 
possible. Even our legislators are — 
cused, falsely of course, of putting per
sonal motives before provincial ones; so 
how can we éxpect the people whose 
view is bounded by the high citffs ol 
Devil’s Back to be so very farseeing in 
their outlook. Pat said of the bull that 
tried conclusions with the railway train: 
“Good spunk, but------poor judg
ment.” The question at issue is, which 
party to the conflict will be the people 
of New Brunswick represent today? Art 
they the express train sweeping all ob
structions aside from the best and short
est route to the great docks of Court
enay Bay, or are they the foolish buÙ, 
over-estimating their strength, to be left 
a mangled wreck at some juncture with 
the C. P. R.

Our brave brothers, today, are un
flinchingly facing1 the German hordes on 
the battle lines of Europe. Are we to 
be traitors to them and the cause that 
they represent and not protect our coun
try from those that would strike us in 
the back? ; -

No, Mr. Editor, in this fight we are 
neither Liberal nor Conservative, .but a 
people united to build a great trunk rail
road to develop a country that is only 
in itsAnfancy.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
space and your readers for their indul
gence, I remain,

Yours for à square deal,
CHARLES R. PETERS.

Elmhurst (N. B.), April 10, 1916.
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Mr.Mr. as bills toto whether thé puuiie utilities commiss
ion had made any report of its wo* 
during the past year.

•' Hon.- Mr. Murray Introduced a bill in 
aid of recruiting, which he skid was a 
similar measure to one which had been 
passed in Nova Scotia n short time ago.
.The object of tt was to obtain a list, of
men of military age throughout the
province with their occupation, whether
married or single, and such other Infor- no use.
nation as would be useful to the gov- Hogs are very
eminent. It had nothing whatever to do it Davs to feed'
With conscription in any sensé, but was There n
merely designed to ascertain what re- before the
source» to men the province possessed to
case they should ever be called upon.

■. Dugal moved for a return of thé 
accounts of James Fabey, road commiss
ioner Of Harcourt. /

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said there was no 
need to go through the formal address; 
he bad the papers asked for With him 
and he laid them on the I

College Du open
recto the

pafiy.
The house adjourned at «pm. ffC ' it

m u'pSrA'
tain school lands in the 
district in Alberta were also read a sec
ond time and put through the committee 
stage.

Third reading was given to Hon. Dr. 
Reid’s bill to amend the railway act to 
empower the railway commission to pass 
upon the location of new railway lines 

For the coming fiscal year Him. Mr.
of Public W •*'* • “

' but said he 
would be necessary to spend 
$17,000,000 of this amount

Hon. Wm. Pugsley congratulated Mr. 
Rogers on the frank manner in which 
he had admitted his estimates were 
“padded.” Hè stated that in 1910 public 
works expenditures had been only $11,- 
857,088, as compared with $27,991,886 in 
1918, and $29^816 in 1914. In face of 
these figures it would be difficult for the 
government to satisfy Its own conscience, 
much less than that of the public, that 
it )<ad not • been exceedingly reekless. 
Conservative members had been eco
nomic critics of expenditure to other 
days, why were they silent now?

Mr. Oliver Wilcox—Because there Is 
nof time for anybody else.

Mr. Pugslèy continued that the ten 
millions- which the minister of public 
works admitted he would not spend;
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females' 1
The number of pigs ip Manitoba was 

286,438 in 1916, as compared with 828,416 
in 1914.

To keep up the stamina of your breed
ing Stock the males should be changed 
every year. ' ; V-'

For wet weather Concrete walks are 
economical. They are cheaply and easily 
made. -, . .... v' ..... " \ -

Do not forget to give the hogs some1 
clover hay every day. Give them what 

tarv age; and they wiB eat up each "day. .
Further resolved, that In the se- Dogs are liable to kidney trouble- 

lection of toen for overseas service a from exposure to wet and cold and from 
system of enrollment should be the eating of improper food, 
adopted whereby "the requirements The popular fancy that the richness of 
of the agricultural, industrial and cream may be increased bÿ holding It or
transportation interests of tile adding new .to old Is erroneous. >
country, together with the needs of “What man soweth that shall be also 
persons dependent upon the earn- reap." You cannot get a good yield of

* çaska-
Further resolved, that a copy of because they are not possessed 

this resolution be forward to the to make milk econon&Uy fin.
Right Hon.- - Sir ttsbert ‘ 
premier of Canada.
In moving tile resolution Lieut.-Col.

table.
Colonel Guthrie’s Resolution. •

Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie * then 
move! the following resolution;

Resolved, that In the opinion -of 
this house, fo order that thé 500,000 

, men promised by Canada to the 
Empire may be speedily raised, parli
ament should pass an act calling to 
tiie colors all men of suitable mili-

;her «Blair is a good servant, shame on you Conservatives, Finder, Swim, Til
ley and all the rest of them.”

Dr. Price—“Name the rest of them.”
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“I might say more than you would like to hear.”
Dr. Price—“I want you to. Say all you like.”
Cries of order and evident disturbance of the ministers who sat ahead oi 

Dr. Price were in evidence at this and Morrissy continued. "They have been 
after Blaid, they say, but they are not after Blair; they are after Morrissy. 
Thy, then, do they not get after Morrissy? I gave them a chance, when I 
asked for a commission to investigate mi department, but they would not take 
advantage of it. . " ’.£*■ •'V*

"They say they are after Morrissy because be Is a grit. Yes, they say more 
than that They, say they are after' Morrissy because be is a Catholic and a 
Grit” - . . .Æ 'MËËxSaKSKBËBÊi '..-Il

Grn-
and

con- 
hair- 
; an- 
tliam

-v

)•
the should be struck out of his estimates.

Never yet had a minister come to parlia
ment to ask for a vote which he had 
determined he would not spend.

Mr. Pugsley then moved to strike out 
$260,000 from an Item for Ottawa and 
Toronto public buildings, but the motion 

-was declared lost on division. Mr. Rog
ers himself, however, moved to strike 
out an item of $100,000 for an addition, 
to the parliament buildings and another 
for work on.the Pictou customs house.

set-
THE VALLEY ROUTE.

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—When the IntercolonialRailway 

was projected the people of New Bruns
wick expected that it would be built 
through the St. John River Valley, 

the North Shore politicians had the pull— 
result is the long haul When the 

.. Transcontinental was built the valley 
was side-tracked again, this time on ac
count of Nova Scotia influence.

Now for the .third, and probably last 
time, political influence may result in 
the Valley Railway becoming a branch 

the Une of the c- p- R- Surely the future 
development of the west, as well as the • 
certain growth of
warrant building for the future. Look

!**
out is hidden by more Or less clever 

: my juggling of figures that might apply if 
we consider only the next ten years; 
but consider the future of St. John as 

the the winter freight port of Canada; Con
sider the millions already spent at Court
enay Bay to make a harbor to provide 

the shipping facilities that will be needed 
most assuredly if the Valley Railway- 

air) comes in from the east side.
There is also the possible question of 

competitive rates. Everything consider
ed, this line if built to connect with the 
C. P. R. at Welsford (or nean point) 
would cost fully as much eventually a# 
it will if built to come in via Rothe- 

the say. The interests of all Canada will be 
to best served by a direct line. Get the 

iat- big idea—“One right way.”
Yours, etc,

C. P. HUMPHREY.

feedVoices—“Oh, no, not” 'dv
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“Yes, that is it; but I’m proud to be an Irishman and 

I’m proud to be a Roman Catholic, and it is because I have had good Catholic 
teaching that I am honest /

“I’m willing to play fair, but I want fair play, and. I am going to get, fair 
play or Fm going to get out I am not going to stay here. That is what I say 
to all and to those two beauties, Finder and Swim, who if they had fheii de
serts would be under another roof than, this.”

Mr. Finder—“The minister of public works is excited.”
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“I am not excited.”

and of ability 
find it out

A farmer may have first-class build
ings and first-class stock, but the farm 
is not complete witho'uf a first-class dog. 

Guthrie spoke at length on the condi- Do you know a neighborhood in which 
tions which have arisen since the first of dairying is the chief reliance of farmers 
the war which have convinced him of the that does not show evidence of pros- 
neeessity of conscription in Canada. perity?

Before sitting down he would like to ; Every animal bn the place should be 
draw the attention of honorable mem- your friend. If the critters run when 
hereof the house to the fact that it was they see you coming you have mistaken 
owing to the men who had «foisted-to y»„r calling. “7,

out I The best fertitett ■■■■■■■■

and
,. ;
a

-NEXT!
London, April II, 2.26 a. m.—The 

liquor control board has discovered a 
new non-alcoholic beer, the sale of which 
iwill be pushed as far as possible.in the 

y English public houses.
ert for sandy soil is “It smells like beet; it looks like beer; 

the principal it tastes like beer—the only différence is 
■ productive in the headache,” says the statement is- 

prdduetive sued by the board.
In a test case a workman drank 

twenty pint bottles withbut becoming In
toxicated. The new drink will be placed 
at the disposal bf parliament, in the 
house of commons bar.

■ jj

the

î àtUf .tdsiM*'* ‘>vetft hrr A ..^ ......... _ . _
for all and references io members were thc contingent which had been so ___ ____
bÿ name, something unhrofo of in for- ^gC^^;hotoW^tt to^ thto «led to'Skcîï

“GRAFTER, STEALING, RAKE- had been bearing the brunt of the authorities of a

OFF. SHARKS, AND SHYSTERS,
Swim's Charges. BULLIONS AND SCAVENGERS"

m a • v i. a . . , „ WERE FREELY USED. SURELY IT
Mr. Swim followed in a speech full WAS A SPECTACLE 1 

of Charges of all lands, A Costly Piece of Road.
The people of the country, he said. Those who drive to the golf Unks at 

knew that the department wm bad and Riverside will be very much interested 
“d.the m™s^rLha^ “ot a“f- to know that the he# macadamized road 

wered the charges that he had made, about Torryhuro, a tit|le less than a mtie 
rhe bridges throughbut b.s county were in length, or 6#80 feet, cost the province 
rotten. There were plenty of bad mud near $7,000. P. J. Veniot, who exposed 
holes for which there was no money but the over-expenditure in Gloucester 
they could find over $1,000 to take photo- ty, said when hé heard the reply to this 
graphs of bridges. question, that “Nome Gloucester road

L. E. D. Tilley followed Swim and foreman must hare been working on this 
took Mr. Morrissy sharply to task for road.” Permanent roads at that rate 
hnnging his name into the discussion. would surely be an expensive proposi

tion. Mr. Morrissy—“Finder brought tion. The exact figures were $6 858 90 your name to.” and the department answered “Yre”\o
Mr. Tilley—“Mr. Pinder referred to a the following question: “Is the work 

criticism that I made last year respect- completed or 'is it the intention 
ing the expense to connection with the department to continue construct! 
renewals and repairs to the assembly wards Rothesay and St ■ John?” It Is 
room. The criticism I made then I had difficult to understand jiist what is 
& right to make as a public man. I meant.
asked a question, asked if it would not Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry as 
nave been more business-like to have to Auditor Blanchard’s services in con- 
called for tenders. That question was nection with the Valley railway; also 
right and that position was sound, but as to tHfe amount of bonuses paid by the 
there is another question that the Same crown land licenses in cash; also as to 
sound thinking public is asking today, the number of farms bought by the farm 
A prominent official in the public works settlement board. V 
department had charges made against Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as to 
him. They were investigated behind the expenses of J./B. Daggett’s trip to 
closed doors. Why behind closed doors London ; as to J. B. Daggett’s expenses 
1 do not know. The report of Mr. Teed for attending meetings of the board of 
had been brought down but it has not health; as to the charge for automobile 
seen made public yet. I would have services debited to the Jordan Memorial 
been glad had it been made public and Sanitarium. ,

we will be glad if Mr. Blair Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a ’bill to 
is exonerated, but if he is not exoner- Provide for an isolation hospital in the 
1 ted the minister must assume his re- city of St. John.
sponsibility.” The house went into committee with

Hon. Mr. Morrissy»—“Mr. Tilley in- Hr. Swim in the chair and took up the 
Sinuated last year that there was' ten considération of a bill to enable ^he city 
per cent graft in the purchase of'certain of John to provide houses for work- 
furnishings. I asked him where he got inR ,men- There was considerable dis- 
his information and he would not tell CU8sion on the matter, during which it 
me. I then said you are like a lot of *as contended that anything less than 
thèse fellows going around making $100,000 was too small a sum for a maxi- 
Statcments and then Mr. Tilley said he ™um UP to which the city might borrow 
got his information from a. clerk. for buildiug purposes.
T;,„, r . » , I he bill was then agreed to, as was

Lacfe**8 Appeal, also the bill to provide a morgue for SL
Titus Carter closed the discussion by to amend the act relating to the

saying that while he held no brief for ™chibucto and Rexton Electric light dls- 
anybody be regretted the language that tn° to exempt certain property in
had been used and the references to “>* town of Shédiac from taxation, with 

ef '“'hr, whom he had always found a ce^?a amendments.
■courteous and competent official. It was PheJ“!“8f a£ain we,nt 'nV? committee 

unfair to him to bandy charges and , agreed to the bul to fix the valuation, 
make such references while the report focassessnneatpuiposes of the saw mill 
had not been brought down. of **n Maloney in the parish

The discussion had not added to the nlme ^ 1 to change the
dignity Of the house and it was mani- , ^ a>1U to
fcstly unfair for members to make such the town of Saekville to borrow
charges without assuming responsibU-'tosue debentures, and a biU to 
“.v -or them. It was unfair to puWfe 'J&52Lft
men and “unless we stop this sort of . M^Ada^ P ^ of-the p8n9h of
grided4”6 A°fnt°r ?l-the hoUSC W:,U> de‘ The house again went into committee" 
graded- After this is over and the re- airreed to «Thill to -««hi» «h»menibera'lvh ^toT^ooI tros^ StSfSSf
niembers who had said po much to as- tire certain
^Thifdosedibthty f°rttheir 011 thc item of $22,000 for steam navi--
CUSS n n the animated dis- gation, Mr. Slipp said that he was glad

MU8e»haa ,h,eard f°T raafy to note that-this amount was smaller
Iff , Mînïste" Murray-. ?a?ter than previous years. He thought it was

I, Landry sat in silence and let their an absurd proposition for tbese compan- 
f (dowers fight it out with their colleague. ; ies to do as the company headed by Mr, 

ht outbreak had to come some time I Purdy had done. They had made,àppli- 
- n« it is only a wonder that more mem- j cation for a- subsidy of $8,000 for a ser- 

” did not get mixed up in the fray. | vice which called for a steamer up one 
Ur. Pnce was eager to join in the at- day and down the next and he was glad 

«k upon Morrissy, it was evident, but that the government had seen fit to turn 
l|!as restrained by those higher up who down the application.
Il! not know how far the minister Mr, Swim-said that as president-of the 
" niild go if the Moncfon bridge matter Hampstead Steamship Company he might 
rhtered into thé discussion. say that the boat could not run this sea-
Some Warm Names. son unless a subsidy of $800 was granted.

•'ufilamentary custom in this debate It is wrong to took the vegetables in 
' u- thrown to (he winds. It was a free an- iron kettle^

Continuiiig, Pinder spoke of Morrissy 
getting a lawyer to defend his clerk, 
Blair, and paying him promptly. He re
ferred to Biair as the “grafting- seear- 
tary,” and said, It cost three times " as 
much to run the office as it used to.

*t

our Own province, willwith

lan experi-
__ , „ -, , _ mental farm-say that;a good sheep far-rumÛd ^v=dWeLt ^rZnlPri ri" raer shàuld rai8e at W 126 ^ cent

» S is â* „TnXTthi

trenches for so tong a period that it was
breaking them down in health, Whereas weather Umc wHl d°
if all men that ware required were WTh^"hn^««

2S&5 InS «r?*-'
to be sent back to this country broken . -down and nothing more or kss than D N.ow 18 the tlme 5° study bam plans. ; 
wrecks, as they were in many cased. yam may decide to remodel or
But all tbesemen who were biing to, hfold. In «y caae remember how vitaUy 
valided- home were every one of them ^Portant sunshine, fresh sir 
willing and ready to go back to the “** are in t.he ?îib.,e" ., , , ■ ■
front just as soon as their legs would A creeP should be provided ip the I 

them, because they realized from £mstu"1 80 g»* calT” may.h?I* V
own experiences just how badly to «rain without being distutbed toy F 

men were needed there. The conscrip- lt “ vitf important to-start fm hor6e up. No blister,
tionists are the men who have alredtiy bf"^dves on *rain brfore they are gone. Concentrated—er
been overseas and who are In training in ne^fd" .. , . . , „ | drop» required at an application.
this country and the fathers who have wben the winter winds rattle the win* boni» dearwei "—-------------*------- ■-
sept their sons, while those who are op- dow9> and th« ground is covered with msBookf * 
posing conscription are the men who snow and everything outside in frozen hriri cunix Goitre, 
have big boys who would probably be UP tightly, we turn to the new seed eata- ! VutauttiM. ou 
called upon to do what they should have *°8Hes- They remind us of the Rories 
done long ago in the event of conscrip- of the season to come, 
tion coming into force. The spirits of Plant pedigrees are kept with the same 
the brave men who have bled and gone exactness as applies to animals, and years 
dtwn on the battleships are calling for the closest study are undertaken to 
aid to build up such an army as would «Bmlnate weakness in habit of growth, 
be able to drive-back the enemy, restore or color in, flowers, and impart to them 
to Belgium all that she has lost tenfold, certain favorable features that are pre- 
retsqre to France her territory, give sented in others. -« -
back to Serbia her integrity and reward 
little Montenegro for the brave part she 
has played In the war. He commend
ed the reflation to the consideration nf 
the house, confident tht there would not 
be a dissenting voice, but that all would 
express themselves heartily In favor of 
it , . ' - •

Captain Tilley, seconding the resolu
tion, spoke warmly in favor of the prin
ciple of conscription and pointed out the 
actual recruiting situation in Canada to

ry

Teacher—“Now, Tommy, what vis a 
hypocrite?” Tomnty—“A boy that comes 
to school with a smile on his face."
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ring ; RELIGION AHD THE WAR. 
tm° To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—As we are in the midst ôf this 
s of dreadful war for right and our armies 
shat are not making the progress that we all 

de- so much desire, it has appealed to me 
ined very strongly that there must be a 
toss- cause why we do not succeed better; 
id to and I have come to the conclusion that 
rried it must be on account of our attitude 
fact, toward the claims of Almighty God, as 
icing an empire, as a nation, and as a domin
ium- ion. We as a nation profess to be gov- 
isure emed by the laws of God, but we are 
mil- very far off the mark, and have not 
been humbled ourselves in His almighty 
i the hand, but keep on breaking His Holy day 
1 by in so many ways of which He has always 

has been so jealous in the jiast ages; also 
Scity profanity and rum drinking, theatres 

and moving pictures, etc, are counten- 
in anced if not approved of.

1 was hoping that we, as a province 
and a dominion, would at least enact 

of laws to prohibit the manufacture, sale 
id and use of intoxicating drinks until the 

war is over, and then we would see that 
it would pay us richly to continue in this 
good way. I am afraid that if our good 
king and his advisers, both in the home 
land and all his dominions, do not learn 
the lessons quickly that the Lord will 
allow us to be nearly destroyed. Let 
us arise to our duty and privilege in 
regard to the claims of vital godliness 
and true national greatness and good
ness, and thus be a praise in the earth 
and a glory to our Maker.

Yours very truly,
G. G. GRAY.

Hartland (N. B.),, April 11, 1916.
--------------- ■ in ■" 1 * :
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EVIDENCE AGAINST HUH,
castle,* April 12—Last month’s 

newspapers, of Bellingham (Wash.), tell 
of the release of John Brooks, the real 
estate dealer who was arrested by 
Skagit county authorities last September 
as being one of the 
a train on the Great 
l-etween Bellingham 
murdered two men, there being no In
criminating evidence against him. Both 
the Bellingham Argus of the 18th nit, 
and the South Bellingham Sentinel of the 
24th refer with indignation to Mr. 
Brooks' six months' incarceration with
out any justification. Mr. Brooks used 
to live here and is well known on the 
North Shore. Everyone will be glad to 
bear of his innocence.
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n is men who held up 
Northern Railroad 

and'Burlington, andday.go-
There were now six -regiments being 

recriteci in New Brunswick, some of 
which were up to full stimgth, and the 
others were well on the. way, and he 
might safely say that New Brunswick 
had given- over 12,000 of her sons since 
the commencement of the war. If the 
men of the countrty were called to arms 
the first call would come to the unmar
ried men between the ages of eighteen 
end thirty; next to the unmarried men 
between thirty and forty; thirdly, mar
ried men, and lastly, an event which God 
forbid should ever happen, an en masse 
call which would take all tjie men then 
left. He would appeal. to all was tt 
fair that with the number of young un
married men still remaining in the 
country, the men with wives and fami
lies should be called upon to enlist?

It would be a proud day for Cana
dians of both nationalities to stand 
shoulder to shoulder and cheer the boys 
when they come home from the front 
The latter would deserve the praise and 
plaudits of their fellows for the part 
they had taken in manfully fighting for 
the maintenance of their own homes and 
the integrity of the British empire.

The citizens of this country would be 
proud to be called Canadian, the Eng- 
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di- (By Lucia LaMesse.).
How like a cobweb hang’st thou o'er 

his lip.
Each tiny hair immaculate in place, 

Shielded from harm when he hkmsoup 
doth sip,

The very essence of tonsorial grace! 
Yet I must dread the time when thou 

art grown
All briskly and unkempt and base, 

Dipped in all beverages ever known,
The veritable strainer of his face. 

Still, as I gaze on thee in anxious thot,
I sometimes wonder, are you there or 

notî
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. TRIALIU- 'T'HIS » e special feature of die Maxwell "Favorite" 
1 Chum. No other chum has it. Y ou can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.

mip- new In
forthe

rers—xUn. trackmen, 
those needins stMBS yet 
easy shoes. These are 
fitUng right and left

oil-tanned Skowhes 
leather with waterpi 

outsoles and solid

men.be years. m i COOl,,Ui-
ir-

^ rete SEPARATOR]
A SOLID PROPOerrtONtownd

lish-speaking po 
linked with t 
French-speaking race, for whose joint 
heritages they had not been afraid to 
fight ami they would be glad to join 
together in singing that grand 
war song, the Marseillaise.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he was in per
fect accord with the resolution. A tele
gram had just been handed to him an
nouncing the death in action of a New-

Sir them being 
the confères of the

ies.
—Stanford Chaparral.ike Palmer's "Moo* Head Broad"

-amount packs” and -harvest
SHOES”

•‘FAVORITE* (with Bow Lenar)id •It —
ten Exactly.

“Would you—er—marry me, Win- 
res nie?” _
it- “Oh! Algy, you surprise me? Cer
ic- I tainly I’ll marry you.” ,*1

“But—I’m not serious, doncher know. 
I Cawn’t you Accept a joke?”

“That’s exactly what - I’ve douu.” 
Life

_____churnhifl i Dlcaeore. Il’i ao sirnnk to drive-
effort to produce the buttes. Agricultural College»---------------- -----
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-require» relWeare light weight. Portable, durablenn-
LVold FrenchJ.
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CaU at yur dealer s and let him shorn* you the splendid untçu* 
feétvren & the Maxwell "FA VORITBS' Sold in tight timet
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BET CATALOGUE
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’t slip with 
1-dog gripthe hi

£ tea Steartf;
ff lye or pull out of shape; and because we use nothing but large, strong, 
“live wire—No. 8, heavily galvanized—they are able to stand the 
daily strew of wear and tear without breaking.
Maritime fence is always sightly, always ate;
It's bull-strong.and hog-tight, because it la m 
er strains than any It Is likely to endure. It 
eipect in a wire fence at a reasonable price.

light and always efficient 
ade to withstand far great- 
gives you all that you can

hasto offer In 
•un with full

#.7

m

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE PENCE CO.LTa, MONCTON. N^CANADA
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m■ftuwa, April tO—The midnight casualty list 

in action, three died‘of wounds, one died of heart !

tws
among the Mounted Rifles. Seven maritime province s 
six of them former residents of'the province of New ] 
man b named G. F. MacNeill, of 283 Germain street, v

—

ARD, E 1 " 
CO,(N. 
bum P.
Albert 
Trust

.^■rr ^
according to a recent report issued fcy the militia department This rem,, 
•hows that in Canada during the month of December, 1915, there were 23^ 
recruits secured, in January, 1916, 29212, in February, 264», and in March 
just closed no less than 32,709, or 3,000 more men than tn any of the three 

' preceding months* # “
This is a rather remarkable fact showing dut In spite of the opening J 

of spring and the resultant activities in agricultural and other lines of busj„„, 
the recruiting results ’-have not been affected adversely.

Canada -by now has reached the 300,000 mark in the number of 
baa recruited for

l an
jgkare named in àle.&t, 

tswick,. One St John
r ’■

, GLOUCESTERThe list follows;

INFANTRY. ■ ''■sS|
* Killed in Action-ROBERT W.

GRAtidp^ BATHURST, MIDDLE 
RIVER (N. B.) t Gibson Reid Muir, , ,. .

■ Winnipeg; William Erkins, Draytôà

g*>' rom- PEKRY. PICTOU mi jaji, SE ■
sorAsgssiæ&ÿK ££<&$&L *. «(N, B.)j James O’Neil, Vancouver; Gor- monton (Alta ) "
don C. Tucker, Owen Sound (Ont) urvmmm Drc_

Died—Lance Corporal Ernest Leyde, MOUNTED RIFLES.
Cariabrook Road, North East Lonsdale, Died of Wounds—Major Robert John 
North Vancouver, Mutrie, BeUevue Place, Guelph (Ont.).

Campbell, Do rval (Que.); Henry, De Dengerously Ill^-Captain Edward Lid- C^’Huntei^arehT^ N^'^WWBT^Pte* 

Trenton (Ont.) ; Chartes M. dell Middlemast, Regina (Sask.) Archibald * N McPher Anri! 1.’ vft
Knack, Preston (Ont); Bugler Staley Tti „ . /. . K ’ 4ÔM76 Pte Don^
J. Livingston, Dugald (Man.) ; Captain Morning LlfB**.** •' -• -r? ajaiqo t>*_ ^ , March 29*

lÿÿlfittNRtiff iSSSBBKriSE BtNttPA* mtSiHBESSBsSi«=' "

Seriously Ill—FRANK BLANCH- ^rSd^suffering from shell ^shockl”

Ottawa, April H—The casualty list issued at midnight by the militia de
partment shows that a new system has come into being in that department in 
the reporting of the casualties in the various CanaduToverems JtT The unit 

in which a casualty occurs is not given as heretofore, but the man’s number, his 
name, the hospital to which he has been admitted and the nature of his wounds, 
if wounded are given. The new system fails to give the address of the casualty 
but In other features is more complete than the old system. Those ’next of 
kin’ to any casualty will be notified in the usual way, but information to news
papers win follow the new vogue. The number of gunshot wounds is explained 
by the fact that during the St. Slot fighting the Canadians have been mote ex
posed,to the enemy's fire.
, Two Maritime men appear,in the casualty flat, the one James A. Wilson, 

of Westmorland (N. B.), and the other Daniel Stewart, of Vernon River (R B.
L), reported admitted to No. 6 British Red Cross Hospital ,t Staples on April 
2, suffering from a gun shot wound in the shoulder which the official report 
characterises as “severe.”

West Vi
imgrhd Canadian
Iliupcg. ^ f, ,,-y >

h“n.Se.R°I>. G0S-|
men she

Shell eervice; the total up to March 31 in the official n-

Hg&SSW “!
lag the steady stream that is flockiùg to the colors and the firm 
ti^e Canadian people to see this thing through to s finish.

The division of which Winnipeg is the headquarters gave the most 
endts in March, totalling over 7,000, whilst the Toronto district comes second 
trith almost as many. The district of Quebec is far down in the list, having 
given only 542 men during the entire month of March. The maritime province, 
make a good showing with nearly 4400 recruits for the month.

overseas

'

...1 M. : » resolution of

*7

..........  .............. 1 —mmmm'v.

German prisoners captured during the great Verdun offensive, being marched under guard of French 
cavalry to the rear. It is noted that the Flench cavalrymen are wearing their new steed helmets.

the official figures.

The following is the latest official statement from the militia department 
*9)6 w* glv<nz *he total number of men . recruited in Canada to March 31

Recruits in
Military District. Canada to Feb. 29 

District London (Ont.),.... 22481 
District Toronto (Ont.)... 69,896 
District Kingston (Ont).. 27,866 
District Montreal (P. Q.).. 22^71 
District Quebec (P. Q.)... 6^05 
District Halifax (N. S.).. 24,468 
Division Winnipeg (Man.). 60,710 i 
Division British Columbia.. 24^888 
Division Calgary (Alta.). i. 24,420

!

vindble at the Falkland Islands fight 
and the other two ’ off the Dardanelles, 
one on the Iron Duke and . the other on 
the King Edward the VII. - .

The father, after serving thirty year* 
lav the Royal Irish Constabulary and 
twelve years in the London Metropoli
tan Police, was accidentally drowned 
while in the.discharge of his duties in 
September, 1909. The grandfather went 
through the famous charge of. the “Six 
Hundred” at Balaklava and died in 1898 
at the ripe age of 108 years. '

Private McKeown, who has been em
ployed at Phil Brown’s Hotel on Vlc- 

■■nn H mUMMUm torts square, wai unable longer to waist
Toronto, April 11—The Toronto llJe ca€tL?erTlce’1în,d <TuTh,uraday eTe'

■ m , !*4 , „ nil* offered himself for the Ammunition , _ .
Evening lelegram has the follow- Column, passed the medical examiner La*t Week’s Report. (maneration and are to devote the

ueo. W. Francoeur, Mareh 28; Ho. toni^ht from its London COr- aboUMhe^titer' and^ys^h? hows^o The offldal reP°rt taT the week «ding ( accessary time for the dericti wo,k.
2?°79, Edward E. Garvey, April 5; respondent, Douglas S. Robertson : be the exception in his family and come APrU 8 “ toaued by c^>t. L. P. D. TU-| I» bis new work Colonel Guthrie will 
A°ielî?.18r’ James Grant» April 1; No. “A number of wounded soldiers throueh the conflict alive. ley, chief recruiting officer for this prov- ,yislt wh of the overseas battalions be-

"«'•« i« UriwatoEngland boZ ' ------------- "-»*-« «*-

Woonded—No. Ï9T8S, Edmono L. tile Canadian front, where, at St. PâD| |â|lJ|[ WatmorUcd Co- up with the officers commmdta.^thi

îtSBr2£!x*aStiS.'ASi'ï; orniiiun nurnonr KSSrSr.'^S ttS^SSZ^UtsSERVIHG OVERSEAS s:z “ - » sasMasa
EARLY LIST-INFANTRY. shot, back. No. 439781, Stanley R. '^!°ualy El-No. 470978, Borton AL-1 exploded by engineers about two âRF âll OFFICERS f” M th* ............ a ^rontXrin. °It h^Tbee^ sïddTo/0 ^Killed in action—Lieutenant Ralph Thompson, admitted No. 14^rti ho^ lan S™”15. April 7; No. 477241, Robert Weeks ago against the German »! I lULIlU ^«tl) .............. 8 «me tiiat he will then either have

Egerton Morris Jones, Toronto; Corpor- pital, Wimereaux, April 8, gunshot, fore- W D ny> Apri1 8 Position, and which Were taken tiv p— 14nth w«t J battalion of his own or go back to the
Albert Laramee, Montreal; Peter Al- arm. No. «8462, John TumbuU, ad- MOUNTED RIFLES. British troonsj X ---------- For 140th, West St John.............. firing line in command of a brigade.

eXrvfjr ^cGre80ri, mitted No. 6 British Red Cross hospital, Killed in Action—No I18A14 Win “The nositinn waa » Ottawa, April 11—Canada has now York Co— * Fredericton Recruits.

Dangerously wounded-Victor Saban, pital, Boulogne, April 6, guMiit, com- Wo^nded-No^l^l Joto Courtier “iportance. After standing shell ,aturea in khaki. Of these, four m£t- For 224th Forertw Batt " ' I S’gL&Jgg?* *2** V** secured

Wounded-Alfred Blackburn, Eng- 684, "a^bcll0 y!ÎÎu, TrinÙtted^No.4^ „ ARTILLERY. tance. ‘‘ ° ^ paring to^eTto“he Don™e^turilyHr ° Fo^M^Howitter Battery 6 Fst re‘jruita reportedT^om that pla^'al'

land; Sergeant Richard Lewis Bowen, Canadian general hospital, Boulogne, Kilted til Action—No. 98;166, Gunner v thstanding that the ëae- ela* “«wing in Some honorary or other SkrS2tth Foreetrv D’- -- as foflowsi George L. Roberts, Jamr.i
England; A. W. Burnham, Scotland; April 1, shrapnel, wrist? slight Samuel Regan, April 1. mv «u.AU.tÆ • *• e.Be non-combatant capacity. Mw* of them w *25*^4.*'................... ,? A. Mclnnls and William Gfaham, all of
WUMam Green, Englami; Pioneer Rich- Seriously JU—Lleati James Dùnlon. Wounded—No. 87,069, Driver Cyril y t% fiercest, m many are drawing the pay of thtir mffitia 5 2^ Field Batteiy .............. 17 F rj^encton; Harrison N. Gough, Tniro
ard Johnson, Qighuid; Albert. Mward admitted No. 7 stationary hoSpitiL Bto^ Head; Match 81. months, the^inA^ans Stood their rank In addition to their regular session- F” 58th H*witaer..........................m (N. S.); Herbert N. Linton, Newcastle
Lovett, England; Lieutenant William logne, April 7, acute conjunctivitics No MEDICAL SERVICES. gTOtmd" sdon were al indemnities. . w- v „ 88 (N. B.) ; Douglas E Allen, of Frederle-
IMSW®. ÏÏZ3S: Edward Har^ firmly entrenched close by. do^^atite^v^nt^uro ^“Ho^TBatte^.... s 7j22fcJT5ir,ch’ °f St' Mary9'
ray E^and; A™ing Servant Wffired pneumoto^ ’ Sh°rnchff<!’ Aprd 10’ Wooda’ ApnLilIKID17no Our artillery Sustained, its JSSed ttta OteZf ”]2e JSSJ 1°' ..................  " “ >**“«** ta ^nty.
wn,«u^Sil^èc™ 1̂Tdi»^BS;S» A* P -Twrunwe “ „ ‘ ' ENGINEERS. reputation and ably supported the Minister of Militia, Mr. Kemp. Ih thf For 182nd BattaHon ..................... _T J Capt (Rev. Dr.) G. M. Campbell, »h„
WILSON, WESTMORLATTO (N. B.) ENGINEERS. KUed m Action—No. 11,566, Sapper infantry. The Germans suffered ,ederaJ housc- counting Major Gen. Sir r„ 88 was in this city some weeks ago engaged

æük« -ra».,w„.H«e5as«eff88s»' H1H5-. . . . . . . . ■; iSBA-titrA-as;James Scott Hoosburgh, Scotland; James Died—No. 45287, Sergt Krands Will- J' Smith, March l9. .There was no more difficult there ere twelve lieutenant colonels,three Eor Dalhousie ................ .............. » go« from this county to Sackville, and
raylor.Englami. iam Hart ridge. , Seriously Ill—No. 2,263, Driver George Position on the line to hold-than captains, four majors, one honorary Hen- . t. n 22 l»ter to Northumberland county, where

Suffnjpg from Shock-Corporal Ar- Wounded-So 60179 Cornerai fi Brtsbn, April n. ^ that which was held bv the Gan- tenant -colond’ “d three full colonels. Ch#riot^KC^ f ”n , he will address meetings. The roads
thur Thdmas Comer, England. Miles, adSkedmiliVa” hoSwtewiï ----------------~----------- adiansinthe^iniv nftheY^ They are put doara “ d”wing active ^«owuUer B.tt................ 6 are at present in such a bad condition

ARTILLERY. ham, April 8, gunshot an*l£ slight^ FIVE CANADIANS ! »? “ ty f the YPres Service pay with the exception of Hon- ....................... i tKat « hi extremely difficult to get from
Slightly Wounded—Driver James Don- Seriously Ill—No. 4721M Driver Henrv , , ^ ® salient. orary Lieutenant-Colonel Cockshutt and For 116th Battalion ..................... 9 one point to another throughout some of

gall, Scotland. A. Bird, at Royal Victoria Hospital NeZ HAVE WON V. C /-“"don, April 12, 12^1a. m.^“Gren- MaJ°r Stewart of Lunenburg, who is at- Madawaska C/» 18 the country districts in order to hold re
MOUNTED RIFLES, ley, April A traumatic pleurisy!^ A . “de fighting in the craters east of St. tached to h,s local medical unit, but who endting meetings.

. “uu®r™> RIFLES. ’ 7 Ottawa, Apnl 12—A return giving Eloi has continued with varying for- U at Present serving all hU time in the ?or l^th Battalion ....................... - v. „ , ~ . .
Killed in Action—Lance Corporal CAVALRY. the list of Canada’s soldiers who had tune,” says the British official statement P01”®0”*- The four members who are ( £or Edmundston ................................ otmded Mans Parents Located.

Harry Gordon Beck, Quffl Lake (Sask.) Wounded—No; 109684 James Paris, ad- receded decorations or medals, or who issued last ntglit. “We hold three put down » being on. active service For St Leonards ................ . The Telegraph discovered last night

ÆRXïairS Ïftîï£:ï-ïîsï KrA’-Sfe! w «a fs :::::::::: SïKAÆÏBCorporal Ebenezer R. Meyer, England, aid M Goodwin Anrili C° R lia‘ ** * long ode. altering the situation. There was con- mentioned however, has been In Canada Kor 2S4th ^ttalton ....................... of Freemont MacNeill, of Chocolate
ENGINEERS. Died of Wounds—N« 41188 Bamh.rn.. . nK^t coveted honor of all, the siderable artillery activity opposite S I^e.laft a“tumn. For 198rd Battalion    .............. _ Cove, Deer Island, Charlotte county (X.

Died of Wounds—Sergt Francis Wil- John S. Murray, at No. 2 Casualtv Cleat ' lcto”a Crwa, has - been won by five jWytschaete, and an important artillery I^9?t?ri° , foajteen members of the — 18 B.) The young soldier is well known
liam Hartridge, BngtimT togHMrttehMareh M ^ Cancans They are Major R. D. Me- engagement near Souchezand east of 'f^faturf ia “nlfonu, including seven Kmgs Co.- to J. M. Roche, of this city, who gave

MIDNIGHT LIST INFANTRY ARMY SRRVTC» mm>c Cualg, of the 18th battalion; Captain F. Ypreg. lieutenant-colonels, one honorary major, Ear 224th Forestry Batt....... eat the information last night as to
rrr „ INFANTRY. ARMY SBRVIŒ CORPS. a. C. Scrimger, of the 14th battalion; “During eight air fights yesterday our aJ)e major, three captaiqs, and two lieu• For ,01th Battalion .............. where the parents of the young*

pDled °f Wounds—No 68288. Private Died—No. 8140 Private E. Powell, at Lieutenant F. W. Campbell, of the 1st machines drove down one of the enemy Four of ttem are put down as — could be located, Pte. MacNeill is also
Ernest Simpson At No. 4 Field Am- Moore Barracks Hospital, April 8, pneu- battalion; Lance Corporal F. F. Fisher, without sustaining any loss, but one of bavjng,gone overseas. British Columbia Queens and Sunbury .............................. married and the telegram from Ottawa
n^arC,hZa , „ m^,a- v of the 18th battaflon; and Color Ser- our aeroplanes Was brought down by b« «our °f its legislature in the army,of Albert ............................................... .. hcre announcing that he had bee,,
Died-No 186068 Sergt. Bugler Her- Wounded-No 85659 Thomas S. Tes- geabt F. W. Hall, of Abe 8th battatioh. gunfire.” thre? have-S<me overseas. Ses- Kent- D " wounded was sent to his wife, who is

StiM&actSSCSSK'J&lffSXSXSSril r,T,W ..7n r.n, nn,M tussau^•8S-Ms,srirsz£ ssssaa&ï'rgS FATHER ANOSX SOWS .. . . . . . . . . . :. . .sHospital, WUmeroux, April 1; gunshot, Ottawa, April 12—Yielding to the pro- derson and Major-General Sir Sam nilU Util UUIIU two gone overseas; New Brunswick has ogjej,! Figures. ' t Within the past few days an organiza-
A^tted Ho. 7 Stationary" Hosp^ public ^ner^X^”ief “«msortonight th^Bath hù km ^vra th^t” gen- pâlir M' TH I* in I llipn overseas; Manitoba h«a”thret wRh^e The following Is toe latest statement Fredmrtom ^d^u"1be "known 7? the

ær^sLstssStfSLï ^c^«&jaSfajas GAVE UP THEIR LIVESK ?Zr
Klüt.ï: dï?ü.è «Æ'LÎSL'tS.ï ™ ,nt mi ,Ltriu,L MIKTB! Mïïllli SSSS-%3£t::ja SS J»

No. iOCacuitity Clearing station, April “«^oseidetth.was privately reported cb^mirof the ^functsheU committee. ______ TUlttflipi DRI lALtUfl Distric* Kto^ton. 619 12^0 12^9 asking thcSTto Xiate themselves »„■:

pT'™,LplmTs tSMUSB Mi II S«=$ 5 &MMÎMI
H&îvÇFlSSW=S>«£55'sfcsi:g^xxsrsafs;ssia^atrjasrs?.s. BECBUUIIG FIELD■*«-^ asr-^^jssjsZssav. «s,rA.a“(rwi.R„Tto“‘ g^vSrs'e&ySt — m‘iw*” m^KsrîtisAdtittedk No °8 nSiJSWMa- Ai^ ™*1hlSenrl , In .these British decora- “take mf cha^ee^n being kfllid^Lt m Ottawa, April 10-The 224th (fores-,Hoocton »««“*• First Dorset regiment. Tb? dectlon vf
Wi??rrofv NAnril wnnlm Fredenck tipns F-rance has bestowed the Order of they did.” try) battalion, under command of Lieu-1 The latest recruits reoorted from ofllctra ™»ulted as follows; Honorary
Nom4.20852 r?™’ f rriLh! ^? ZrA Na'oot^% ,5h?mas .^e Le^on of JHohor on six Canadians, Two of Private McKeown’s brothers, tenant-Colonel Alexander McDougall, Moncton are as^Mtows. President» Lieut. Col. Percy A. Gulhriv.
mntef No » rT ?• „Ad‘ No- A"22684- Walter Haac the Croix de Guerre on four, and the who Were serving in the Irish Fusiliers! has now mobilized 1,528 men at Quebec! battolion• S^dv cLmim,X^o!^ M L.A.; president Private James .Tones;
, !d ? •? wi P UfBr StWtomde8 w v,«ut ni. , », , French Military Medal on two. Russia were killed in action in the South African “d w-ill proceed overseas as soon as Ross McMillan and A B Halte^Wh 'Ice-president, Private A. McWha: sec- «
ÏS PA ™ward has pven the Medal of g. Gèorge to 24 war, one of them having served two ye^? transports are available, A new recordofTewisriUe retary, Corporal Ernest Fenety; tress-

asssescass* ss a sustïterta: ismt-sAtis ss iXt <^». srtrj’sr-
Ssrtsÿ’^SrFî i °- =,.irasrjr’arsx'VB yÇ’ÆjaïSSHS .^«SAS55a.',iLL’;L°Tt!t’„EtaP«: ADen 01iVer’ remalnln8 at tndaa- dunng the present war. one on the In- month thé battalion will be actively at ”!?'?Laî left Moncton for Halifax where the,

>■ rn -a - «Vr-AVSTSS. ~ StrB^NoH8OTItot«ona^eLplt^r,WimrtI ARTILLERY. CONDITIONS IN WAR PLANTS TQ TBICIC UflTIl filTlRDU Fmgland is finished, the battahgn will ^ Guthrie’, New Duties. mended by Lieut. BeUiveau was "SI

eux April 3 gunshot scalp No 1084. Wounded—No. 412242, Gunner Fred- Ottawa, April 11—Labor conditions iu IU ,n'r**E nllli UAIAnlm go to France to engage in similar work Colonel P A Guthrie who has recent- ’"’T Corpond A- Colburn. Private'
Corporal Alwv^Ii Moore admitted'No erick Arthur «ollobon. munitions factories at Toronto and W Tfl OlCff PMICIIUDTI1IH l-he"’ Several “mpaffies have beep to bem attoAed to the Leger. Emile Dupres. K,lw .nl

MOUNTED RIFLES. Montreal are to ^investigated by a IS TO RISK G (MlSUMPTf OH f ** « R,br'""''5rebs0tÈ Key TdmUted No iZs Ætaj?,'cutting^ ?o7the temmU" id“or o^t ^

dfan general hosnî^ Etanles' M^reh Hardinghlm: No K«m Virtor commissioners as follows: * Usuafly U comes with a cold. Bring fher military purposes. Although the ’ WU‘ °T«Mite h“ Peter, ard George'H. Arsenault_______
29, suffering from shock. No. 24786, 108489, Henry Mills; No. Wentworth’rouX.CWiîli2n Siny1?r’ °r toSÏ foV a d^f^s h^v^lt It It 1 C0*0”1 Gathrie ia to continue in his ! Will Return to the Front.
£Snsyt LutwarWitÆti^" ^ rf^Tund^No^Æ Lance Ï8 J^Ttoglis f ̂ 0^^ coneumption.^Tre ^n^ghS Æ probab^Tha* "ty w«i wtod up LTfnroM tranf tiZ0?”’^"' ! C" C' J' MerseSH

S SA£Zmt’ Sw No86’ F'dd 'COnK,ral EdgLr^™rUry' ’ “ftSSia £ta4,° rirars aw^Æ*^^ work tor“h toe^are d^îed S “ T B“^«o^r^mTrov^d, \Z on
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4UUNIGHT -LIST—.INFANTRY. «"d'A SSSS a'd S*®#"MajLTS JÜ5 „No. 488716, Arthur St. Jean, admitted Kilted in Action-No. 421103, 'Pte. !my interruption to industiy Tbe iu! «twd t%eure. Smaller stora 26c. ^
No. 6 Field Ambulance, March 24, gun- Richard Wynyard Bellhouse. March 81; '--------» -»■—-« • ' am, -, ■«JtdSi.v—v cow

s m
Crater Battles

^ V; V-*

£5SiS£

Recruits Feb. 
29-Mar. 16 

1446 
3,636

Recruits 
Mar. 16-81 

1,476 
8,445

Total 
. Mar. 31 

25403 
60477 
31,461 
25,255

:

L 2,009 I486
750 1484

L, ,31i 276 267 6,747EHZEh n°- moe9'Arthur
^M^mg-Lieui Dawson Whitia ffiliott, SpICBdld^v

Wounded—No. 440966, George Albert 
Chasbroom, March 80; No. 62- 
min Comtois, April 6; No. 46R8 
FerdinanA Anril 1 • Nn si

L. 2,126i A. 1411 28,107
«9,466
26,415
27,179

3,873
908 644

1,460 1,809

Total 262,975 16JW8 16,687 295,680
Fir-
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,ffer a permanent posit! 
to the right men. Sto 
Toronto, Ont.________

fTHERE tor-» boom in t| 
X New Brunswick;

Pelham Nursery Co., Tore

ton,
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HüLP W-tiTTED—

r. T. Hayes, 1 Mt. Plea 
John, N..B. .: I

WAN'

UMBER WANTED- 
4 and pine boards.
1 kinds. Laths. Im

J. F. Genprices.
aine.

rOR 8.
-L'ARM for sale, three 
" Bellisle station. Ap 

I Benson, Shannon post off!

Women most to a gr- 
the place of men in banl 
offices, but why should tl 
to do so without the tr 
have had? )

We equip women for 
work as the men. *

Our Catalogue gives tl 
particulars. Sent free to

€/■
V&SS
Imumr

/t &l

sir:

MAXWELI—At Bride 
on April 7, to Mr. and Ml 
well—a daughter.

MARRTAi

OeWOLFE-KIERSlTA 
[Dr. , D. Hutchinson a 
street on April' 12, 1916, j| 

[DeWolfe, of^St. John, tq 
Jane Kierstéad also of tlu

DEATHS

WHITEL^Y— At Mill 
on the 8th insti, Emma, tl 
of Joseph Whiteley, aged 
ing her husband, one dau 
sons, one of whom is in tl 

tered intSALMON-^Bn 
April 9, Ethel R, daughtei 
J. and the fate W. G. Sail

HOUT^At Southwnod 
inst:, iri his 10th year, - 
-youngest son of- Mary and 
Holt Morris.

GOUGH—At North V 
Co, March 90, after a bill 
son Gough; leaving two a 
ninety years of age.

GRAY—At Springfield, 
on April 7, Mary B, wife 
Gray, leaving besides her 
daughters and five grai 
mourn her loss.

PERRIS—In this city 01 
Ellen, beloved wife of Wil 
in the 81st year of her ag 
sides her husband, four 
daughters to mourn the 

ing mother. " ■]
MARRS—In this city, 

insti, Annie, beloved wife 
Marrs, aged 65 years.

McDEVITT—In this cli 
Hnjffi. MeDevitt, leaving ; 
mourn.

BYRNE—In .this city ; 
insti, Patrick Byrne, leavie 
two- daughters to mourn 1

lov

CARD OF

Mrs. H. L. Fox, of Qu 
B.), wishes to thank her] 
for kindness and sympatn 
her during her recent sad 1

FOR SA
1 Cutup Mill 86x48, eqJ 

Leonard engines an 
boiler 66 in. x 15 ft] 
tubes, 100 lbs. stearaJ

Slasher bed 18 ft. long]] 
7 saws, capacity, 200,M 
Built in 1909. Opera] 
two seasons, and ffl 
modem,, up-to-date el] 
plant. Cost of operas 
thousand.

This Mill .was built wj 
to taking it down an] 
it to another sectioifri 
try. The Mill is in 
condition, and will b] 
bargain.

Also one 600 H. P. Tl 
rye Steam Engine ; m 
ft. dia. x 28,in. face] 
22x44, with countersti 
leys and clutch. 152 1 
?Piral rivetted exhaust 
iron oil separator an 
exhaust valve.

* Jones’ underfeed st] 
boiler fronts and turn 
Manning upright bo| 
long; fire box 7 ft. ] 
•Mgh; numlver iof tl 
tubes 15 ft. long x 2(3

1 Manning boiler 19 ft.] 
«te box, 7% ft. long

- 25P»; dumber of ti 
tubes, 14 ft long x 2M

Above will be Sold at 
P.0. Box ZOO, SUd

1

Llarti George on Temper 

n roi? preas report of re 
,,,,iirun*tenness in this com 
so,r,Ce,urÇCOrds went> had - 
J™*‘hing hke 40 per : 
«might it was fair to ass,
, ^. substantial reductii
WTV- Jhere had he.
-tsntial reduction in the 1
ul.C°nsumption °f beer] 
; 1. J- 8°t from the poiic] 

SeWas no doubt that] 
TeSU,t"d ™
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PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

agents wanted

^■s
Lit trees throughout New Brunswick 
to resent We wish to secure three or .................

? ? i»oocl ncB to represent us as local * Tuesday, April 11.
nâ funeral agents. The special interet Sch Priscilla, Parrsboro, lumber, 
ZjjZ the fruit-growing business George •■AcKW r ■
Vw" Brunswick offers exceptional op- 

^unities for men of enterprise. We k „ permanent position and liberal 
B to thTright men. Stone & Welling- 
■■Tovonto, Ont. sw-tf

V '• ,
-Vi- —-EH

. mm.■t was. $Jf »• ,::v

Mi
1 e HTING IN CANADA a# HS

) e Ï

:y -
-v: ' RBsPrivate!• - Sailed.

. . Tuesday, April ti.
Str Catania, 1,984, Boston to load.

1'Private Guy L. Mei 
appeared in the casdall

I HSwEhH
. CANADIAN PORTS. . , Mr. and Mrs. John Me.

Cape Cod CanaL—Sid from Sandwich of Wales. He is twenty jt 
April 6. sobs Calvin ? Harris, Silver jg well known throughout 
jnSgJgA George Churchmam fog worked in the B

April ^sch Ahce & and on board tugboats
gRtf George

S1^APfUW7^S“‘J Frank Seavy, ^n‘ds 

Eastport; Mary B Wellington, Port 
Reading for Portland; Irene E Meser- 
rfey, Port Reading for Portsmouth.

Rockland—Ard . April 7, sch John J 
Perry, Roçkport for Boston. 1

Lunenburg, April to—Ard, schrs A J 
Eisnor,. Ernst, Mahone Bay; Lloyd 

T VMBER WANTED—Spruce, hemlock George, Himmelman, Turks Island;
L and pine boards. Dimensions of iDavid C Ritcey, Ritcey, do. 
all kinds. Laths. Immediate orders. ! Cld April 10, schr Eliza A Scribner,
Best prices. J. F. Gerrity Co., BangoiV Pace, Bridgeport (Conn).

89239-5-18. Yarmouth, N 6, April 10—Ard Satur
day, str Corunna, Kemp, Louisburg nad 
cleared for Louisburg, will sail tonight.

Bri tish ports.
N<rf‘lk°W’ ’^PrU 10—Ard) atr Lakonia,

liverpoohr April 10—Ard, strs Sicilian,
St John; Tabasco, Halifax. /

Barbados, March 28—Sld,y6ch ExHda,
Vomen must to a great extent take. St. John (N B); April 1, sch Amalie, 

thr place of men In banks and business Halifax.
offices, but why should they be expected] Gibraltar,' April 7—Ard, atr - Nebras- 
to do so without tile training the men; kan, Portland (Me), for Speaia.
have had? > - ! ------ =-----------  "

We equip women for doing as godd] ,FOREIGN PORTS,
work as the men. ' j Calais. April 4-Ard, schr Sarah A

Our Catalogue gri-ea the coat and full Reed, Pembroke. 
particulars. Sent free to any address^ , New London, Apr* 4—Ard, schrs Sil

ver Spray, South Amboy for Lubec;
Maggie Todd, St George for Eastport 

Rockland, March 4—Sid, schrs Susie 
P Oliver, New York; John J Perry, Bos
ton. :

New London, Conn,. April 4—Ard, 
schrs Silver Spray, South Am 
Lubec (Me); Maggie Todd, St 
for Eastport..

HwSht; * aSuSunSi"1"A,ll,ur

Rosalie Belliveau, Parnell, Perth Amboy.- ' “ wluçiî ”t1Ung splendid
Boston—Ard April 7, sty Devonian, FaS5j, night a meeting was held

Liverpool; schs Carrie C Ware, St John; held^at’’stLvZs™6^™*^;11 °T ZÎS be

Vineyard Haven—Sid April 7, sch night at North Rlver"

mu™», w, m b h.u, Hiuj. ^‘sssstnfaaÿjjja

HPjju.a. Apffl » S.rd,«m ÏÏ

atæ?-" * b-™- anLisarifi&iaai's?

_ Bordeaux, April 11-Ard, str ltoch- R«R. F«d. BiIH»am, Ahyhaw .Binghàia, 
iraiTELEY—At Milltown (N. B.), ambeau, New York. * Arthur

on the 8th inst, Emma, the beloved wife Vineyard Haven, Màss; April 8-Ard,of Joseph Whiteley, aged 50 years, leav» sch Annie B Mitchell, South Amboy for WiUlam McKentie. Gordon Mrtton.
ing her hnsband, one daughter and four Portland. Fredericton Recruits.
vms, one of whom is in the trenches. Perth Amboy, N J, April 8—Sid, schs u—„ . . , , - ....SALJfON—Entered into rest Sunday, Emma McAdam, St SfïmkJOttSeS« «Riingi^Fredencton » still
April 9, Ethel R, daughter of Mrs. Mary Lister, Fredericton;‘dynddn, Halifax. ' the ^0»lnK
J. and the late W. G. Salmon! Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 8— ,St™ent® reported from

HOLT-At Southwood, on the 10th Ard, sch General Laurie, Belize for Phil. c;|R' ®ate,s- C*“PbeU
Vast, in his 10th year, James Hoi* *delphia. ............. . . ft“em™ti **&** McFarlane, ..Hart-
youngest son of Mary and the late james New York, April 8—Ard, sch Vine- Reld’ Dhniel R-^Bates, Campbell Settle- 
Holt Morris. yard, Calais. . ' ment; Alex. Robinson, Prince William;

GOUGH—At North View, Victoria Perth Amboy, April S—Ard, sob l,loyd Boone, Campbell Settlement; 
Co., March 30, after a brief illness, Nel- Mdama, St John, Frank A. Dunham, Fredericton; Chester
son Googb, leaving t-#o sons. He was Nobska, April 8—Passed str Thorsa F- Sharp, Lower Southampton; Guy B. 
ninety years of age. (Nor), St John (NB), for New York. Kitchen, Geo. W. Kitchen, Kingsclear;

GRAY—At Springfield, Kings county, Liverpool, April 9—Ard, strs Sicilian, ^enry M. McCluskey, Boiestown ; R. 
on April 7, Mary B., wife of Justus H. Peters, St John; Tabasco, Moxton, Hali- Fred. MacElwain, Durham Bridge;" Orie 
Gray, leaving bekfdes her husband, four fax. W. Niles. Keswick Ridge; Gilbert O.
daughters and five grandchildren to Perth Amboy, N J, April 7—Ard, schrs Ilc,8ers> Jsrnes H. Roy, .Yarmouth (N. 
mourn her loss. Rosalie Belliveau, New York; Glyndon,

FERRIS—In this city on the 9th inst., do!
Ellen, beloved wife of William J. Ferris, Lubec, April 8—Ard, schr Hortensia,' 
in the 81st year of her age, leaving, be- New York for Eastport. 
sides her husband, four sons . and five Sid April 8, schr Charles L Jeffrys, 
daughters to mourn the sad loss of a New York.
loVv,nfJ?>tthe,r' ' Machias, April 8-Cld, schr John

MARKS—In this ' city, on the 10th BraceweU, Five Island (NS), 
inst, Anme, beloved wife of David E. /City Island, April 7—Sid, schrs A J 
Marrs, aged 65 years. Sterling, from Perth Ambov for Wnlf-

yTs^iasessini taste •*»
in^pariÂ^™1 idtyi the bBr&'uthPw^iSHart^”1Ba^i.AR

Eastport, April 8—S13, schr Tdumah,
Bass River (NS).

Vineyard Haven, April 10—Passed 
schrs ‘A J Sterling, Perth Amboy for 
Wolfville (NS) ; Rosalie Belliveau, do 
for Halifax.

New York, April 12—Ard, str Freder
ick VHI, Copenhagen.

Kirkwall, April 12—Ard, str Udited 
States, New York. >

Portland, April 10—Ard, schrs John 
A Beekerman, McKinley, St John, for 
Bost Y°rk; J°hn J Perry,. Rockland for

{ Tennants tiarbor/ Me, April 10—Ard,
■ acbr Calvin P Harris, New York for 

Halifax.
j Hew York, April 10—Ard, schr/T W 
Allen, Boston; 7th, schr Clifford I 

(White, St John.
1 Cld April 7, schr Arthur M Gibson,
Longmire, Perth Amboy.

I Sid April 10, schr Flora Condon, Port 
(Reading for Eastport.
! Perth Amboy, N J, April 10—Ard, 
schrs Prydwen, New York; Isaiah K 
Stetson, do; Mosma, Bridgeport.

| Portland, Me, April 10—Ard and sld, 
schr John A Beekerman, St John for 
New York.

I City Island, April 10—Passed, schrs 
Glyndon, Perth Amboy for Halifax (N 
S),““Harry W Hkynes, do for do; Emma 
McAdam, do for St Stephen (NB) ; Flora 
Condon, Port Reading for Eastport.

| Mobile, Ala, April 10—Sld, schr Fer
ais A Colwell, Cienfu^gos.

1■
; %isrxmrodant with better results in recruiting effort 

da than during the several months preceding, 
led by the militia department. Thb report 
month of December, 1915, there were 23,074 
2932, in February, 26^59, and in March 

r 3,000 more men than ha any of the three

act, showing that jn spite of the opening up 
ties in agricultural and other lines of business 
en affected adversely. * .
he 300,000 mark in the number of men she 
e; the total up to March 31 in the official re
ef the month of March gave 16>08 recruits 
■fifteen days of the month gave 16^37, show- 
ting to the colors and the firm resolution of 
ting through to a finish, 
peg js the headquarters gave the most re- 
00, whilst the Toronto district comes second ■ 
: of Quebec is fag down in the list, having 
ire month of March. The maritime provinces 
r 4,000 recruits for the month.

l Day in and Day out
1 Week in and Week 

out. ■ ' v ’ '
Year ih and Year

ton,

fTHEKF, is a boom in the sale of tree* 
1 in New Brunswick, Wç want re-

Nursen- Co., Toronto, Ont. tf

■ •v it

$pfpî;:
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:
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HELP W ANTED—FEMALE m :deft arm. '

■■if
■ I

held in the ci

Big ConUTANTED—A girl for general house- 
VV ' wori1. No washing or ironing. Mrs. 
n T Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleasant Ave., St. 
John,' N. 89771-58-12

outA it
of (jeffect that

there will

vision, |as

srsS&üà j»,'

Woodstock reports the following 
ligtments from Carleton county for the 
924th Forestry Battalion : Thomas
Barry, Eugene Dyer, W. P. White, S. E.
Chariton, "Joseph Sears, Carleton; W. J.
Bràmley, Bath; Theo. A. Shaw, Fred.
Perry, Florenceville ; Wellington Adams,
Gideon Perkins, Glassville; Henry Love
ly, Gordons ville; Harry Kennedy, Trac
ey’s Mills; Arthua-JFord, Reed Cheerier,
Harry Gihson, Landsdowne; Tltotnas 
L. Lawson, Arthur R. Bverptt, Wood 
stock; A. H. Campbell, L, R- BearistoJ 
Lakeville; Fred. Harding, Jacksonville;
Henry A. Gallupe, Tracey’s Mills.
Chatham Recruits.

- »ld G< t V

Always the same.into i
enso'n, oLToVr

WANTED
roil..........

fM
that this b, 
purpose am

- it isn’t ti. \= -«• ■.
or?—it’s for prnUc- ■...... ,

Brief DespatchesCol A. Blaine 
Is Taking Ease

J’fjtaterest

The president of the provincial board, 
A. D. Francis, of Sydney, was unable 
to he present. \

The officers- of the provincial board 
are: A. D. Francis, Sydney, president; 
F. W. Smith, Halifax, vice-president; D. 
.J. Shea, Fredericton, secretary; M. F. 
Haley, Chatham, treasurer; Rev. É. J. 
McLaughlin, Debec, chaplain.

The success of the appeal made on 
behalf, of the Belgians oh Saturday has 
now been determined and the ladies who 
had the arrangements in hand are in a 
position to state that the total amount 
given in St. John, and the immediate 
sicinitfr, is about *4,000. Last night the 
amount was increased by the announce
ment that £550 had been raised at Fred
ericton oh that day, -while from 
Adam, Oromocto, Andover, Perth and 
Canlpbelltbn returns are yèt to come 
so that there is every possibility of the 
total reaching a much higher figure, at

«Jt
'Maine.

1If folk, only knew it. they'd put pro
tection and preservation ahead of 
everything else iir painting 

e ef getting it by buying

55 Paris, Apdil 1—The conference of the 
Entente Allies for discussion of econo
mic and commercial questions will as
semble in Paris on April 20.

INI:
FOB SALE

and tankadal statement from the militia department 
of men recruited in Canada to March 31,

A remarkable business record has been 
closed with the retirement of Lieuten
ant-Colonel ArbuthnOt Blaine from the 
foremanship of J. & A. McMillan’s 
bindery. Seventy-one years he has been 
with the Arm. Going there as a boy of 
fifteen, in the year 1845, he has been 
continually connected with the growing 
business of the house, and 
important; factor in this growth.

On Saturday he retired, owing to ad
vancing years. How welT thought of he 
was by .the firm is shown in the follow
ing notice issued to the employes of the 
bindery s

“On account of advancing years and, 
after a large and useful service which is 
probably not equalled by any binder on 
the continent, Colonel Maine has re
quested to be relieved of the active 
duties of foreman of our bindery. In 
accordance with the policy of this busi
ness, Colonel Blaine will be retained In 
our employ on full pay, but with liberty 
to go and come as he pleases. Grover 
Watts has been 
will enter upon 
morning, the 10th inst. He will reor
ganize our bindery and will have full 
control of the entire staff, and we be
speak for him the loyal' co-operation and 
support of all in .our employ.

“J: & A. McMILLAN.”
Colonel Blaine is one of St. John’s 

best known dtieens and, during hie long 
lifetime here has made hosts of friends. 
He is a veteran of the Fenian raid and 
has always been prominent in matters 
pertaining to that event. That he will 
yet enjoy many long years is the wish 
of his'many friends.

L'ARM for sale, three miles from 
T Bellisle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson. Shannon post office. Queens Co.

■

MAPLE London, April 18, 5.27 a. m.—The 
German emperor is at Potsdam, recover
ing from nervous shock as the result of 
the explosion of a shell at Verdun which 
destroyed the imperial motor car' and 
killed several officers, says a Rome de
spatch to the Daily Telegraph, quoting 
Swiss reports.

Emperor William was unhurt, the de-

Recruits Feb. 
29 29-Mar. 15

1,146 
3,636 
2,009

Recruits 
Mar. 15-81 

1,476 
3,446

Total 
. Mar. 31 

86^03 
66*77 
31,451 
25*55

28407
59,466
26,415
27,179

.
% 5

:i F SSI1*86 x 1 '750 1*84 has been an r275 267 6,747 Ü2,126
3,873

The following are the most recent re
cruits reported from Chatham: John 
O’Rielly, Win. A. Cripps, Henry Mc- 
JFarlane, Titos. J. Carroll, Donald Mc
Intyre, Chatham; Wm. Gilliss, Centre 
Napan; Fred. G. Stothart, Arthur 
Giggle, Ferry ville; Patrick Sullivan,\ 
Douglas town ; 'Raymond O’Donnell, 
Black River; Joseph Theriault, Gustave 
Arseneau, LoggieviHe; Fiddle Bouchard, 
Lagaceviile.
Recruiting for l'45tK

903 644
Montreal, April 12—Esra Deragon, a 

munitions worker employed at the Ca
nadian Explosives, Ltd., Vaudra oil, was 
shot and Instantly killed late tonight in 
a lane in rear of the Brighton apart
ments, 61 Mayor street, Montreal, by 
some person unknown. One of the ten
ants of the apartment, M. ftyges, is being 
held pending the inquest.

Norfolk, Va, April 10—Lieut. Berg, 
German prize master of the Appam, 
now lying at Newport News, today re
ported the vessel leaking badly, with 
four feet of water in her hold.

Lieut. Berg says she was damaged- by 
going ashore on Dakk&r, Africa, just-be
fore ,her capture by the German raider 
Moewe.

1,450 1*09 ,Mc-
MADE IN CANAtiA 

Af«*e Qnd Because If, Made Goad.

16,068 16*87 295,680
:toI numeration and are unable to devote the 

ing necessary time for the clerical work.
[Tl- | In his new work Colonel Guthrie will 
ov- . v>sit each of the overseas battalions be- 

(ing organized in New Brunswick and 
spend about a week with each, taking
up with the officers commanding _
matter of organization and lecturing to 

I the officers and men on trench warfare 
and all the various branches of modern 

! warfare so that they will be wen fitted 
’ for what they will be called upon to do 
• 73 after arriving in France following their 

period of training in England.
I When this is completed Colonel Guth
rie expects to be ready to return to the 
front again. It has been said for some 

1 time that he will then either have a new 
battalion of his own or go back to the 
firing line in command of a brigade. 
Fredericton Recruits. ,

I Last week no less than forty-eight re
cruits for overseas service were secured 
at Fredericton, and the capital city has 
been doing nobly for the past month or 

49 so in the matter of recruiting. The lat
est recruits reported from that place are 
as follows: George L. Roberts, James 
A- Mclnnis and WiUiam Gjaham, *n of 
F redencton ; Harrison N. Gough. Truro 

■ (N. S.); Herbert N. Linton, Newcastle
83 (N. B.); Douglas E. Allen, of Frederlc- 

,t(Hÿ£iid Martin J. Walsh, of St. Marys. 
Recruiting In Albert County.

Capt (Rev. Dr,) G. M. Campbell, who 
was in this city.smpe weeks ago engaged 
m recruiting work, has been working In 

| Albert county during the past week. He 
goes from this county to Sackville, and 

22 later to Northumberland county, where 
he will address meetings. The roads 
are at present in such a bad condition 
that jt is extremely, difficult to get from 
outpoint to another throughout some* of 

18 the country districts in order to bold re- 
y cruiting meetings.

Wounded Man’s Parents Located.

I’ll guarantee better appearance and 
longer service if you’ll demand protec
tion and service froze your hardware 
dealer by acting far MAPLE LEAF 
PAINT.

the makers have had twenty yearn 
in mating good-paints and 

varnishes and can offer some mighty 
fine suggestions through their

MAPLE LEAF DECORATIVE AID !
DEPARTMENT

vTbe mild 
is been of

weather of the past week 
much benefit to the railways 

in clearing up freight, congestion which 
had accumulated during the stormy 
months. It (s now stated that the I. C. 
R. is handling easily all freight which Is 
transferred to It at St John by the C. 
P. R. and that the embargo, recently 
declared against the I. ,C. R. by the C. 
P. R. never had affected conditions here 
because the government lines at this 
point were .well able to handle all that 
was given them.

The embargo declared by the C. P. R. 
is yet m effect as regard the northern 
points, but it is now declared that it is 
only a matter of a few days before the 
entire congestion has been well over
come.

& KERR. Principal for
»rge

the BIBTHS appointed 
his duties

foreman and 
on Monday

MAXWELL—At Bridgetown (N^ S.) 
on April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Max
well—a daughter.

WmaVinratauCt
MARRIAGES.

London, April 11—A spy was, put to 
death "In London today. Announcement 
of this occurrence was made officially as 
follows:

“A prisoner charged with espionage 
was tried by our general court martial at 
Westminster Guildhall on the 20th of 
March and the following days, and was 
sentenced to death, which was carried 
out this morning.”

London, April 11, 440 p. m.—The' 
Italian steamship Unione is reported by. 
Lloyd’s to have been torpedoed.

The crew of the British steamer East
ern City, the sinking of which was an
nounced yesterday, has been landed. The 
Eastern City was sunk by a submarine.

There ate- three Italian steamers 
Unione. The largest, 2*97 tons, was en
gaged in trade between Italy and-South 
America.- .

DeW OLFE-KIERSTE AD—By Rev. 
Dr. , D. Hutchinson at 80 Main 
street on April 12, 1916, James Malcolm 
DeWolfe, ofSt, John, to Miss Leona 
Jane Kierstéad also of this city.

5K

ST. CROI POWER ‘DEATHS COMPANY’S BIU

All Members of 
Government Busy

Measure Further Considered by the 
Corporations Committee Yesterday— 
Other Bills.BIGS 113 FOR
Fredericton, N. B, April H—The cor

porations committee this morning took
up further consideration of the St, Croix Thursday, April 18.
Power Company’s bill. J. W. Richardson That It was impossible for the govem- 
of St. Stephen said the proposed .com- .foent to send one ofits members to ap- 
pany’s object was not intended to ex- pear Before the hoard of trade here in
ploit or otherwise interfere unduly with connection with the Valley railway dis-

„ - any existing company, hut merely to af- cussion, Was the burden of a telegram
- Thursday, April 18. ford greater facilities for the people. If received yesterday by President J. A.

After a ten days’ voyage from Liv- the P°wers sought were not granted to Likely. of the board of trade, from Hon

docked fhis morning here bringing nc control the whole situation and that that tradc was as follows:
less than 118 woündéd officers and men would not be to the public advantage. “Wrote you this morning saying im- 
of the Canadian oversew units. There 9- F* Maxwell said that there were possibie mernberof government could at- 
was a small civil passenger list. The °*her Plans behind the application that tcn“ meeting Friday mght. Will send
arfShaesssat

successful carrying ouPof which the pow- (Sgd.) “J. A. MURRAY,
era sought by the bill were necessary The engineers' reports referred to In 

M. N! Cockbtfm, K. C, summed up the the telegram are construed by the board 
arguments against the bill and the com- of trade to mean the report? of Messrs, 
mittee having considered it in private, Monseratt and Maxwell on the -bridge 
agreed to recommend it With some am- crossings. The board of trade replied by 
endments. wire that the meeting would be held as

Tihe committee also agreed to bills to scheduled on Friday night and that they 
incorporate the Wilson’s Beach Public would ** ready then to meet the en- 
Hall Company, to incorporate the Penob- Eineer sent by the. government, 
sqult Public Hall Company and relating The meetings in connection with the 
to Les Ancient Elevés du College du VaW railway project have excited a 
Sacre Coeur. A bill to continue the Freat deal of interest throughout the 
North West Boom Company was am- Province especially In the dty of St 
ended to continue the company till 1928 John smd a very, representative gather- 
and other clauses authorising an Increase in8 °f business men W expected at the 
of rates, increase of capital and altering mcetinS Friday night when the engineer 
liability of the stockholders weré struck sent by the government will he question- 
out. ed and asked for explanations on points

The South West Boom Company’? Bill a* Fsiue. 
was agreed to except that the period of 
extension was reduced to 1980 and sixty 
cents and eighty cents tolls were allow
ed instead of sixty-five cents and eighty- 
five asked‘for. ?
k ' SUPREME* COURT."-v . |

Fredericton, N. B , April 10—Follow
ing is- the docket for the court of ap
peal, April session, 1916:

£$4I
■

j28
Washington, April 10—The constitu

tionality of the race segregation ordin
ances was argued today before the 
supreme court in a case involving the 
validity of a Louisville (Ky.), regulation 
making it unlawful for any negro to oc
cupy a residence In any block in which a 
greater number of houses are occupied 
by white folk, and unlawful for a white 
person to occupy a residence in a “negro” 
block. The decision is expected to affect 
all cities having similar ordinances.

Ottawa, April 10—A cablegram re
ceived today by the Ottawa commis
sioner from the International Institute 
of Agriculture gives the production of 
com in Argentina as 161,186,000 bushels, 
against 888*88,000 last year.

The total production of com in 1915 in 
Spain, Italy, Hungary, Roumanie, Russia, % 
Switzerland, Canada, United States, Jap
an end Argentina is 8,727*60,000 bush
els, or 106 per cent of the production of 
the same countries in 1914.

S.)
Moncton "Recruits for 165th. Ü1

The latest recruits for the 165th re- several hundred bags for Russia, 
ported town Moncton are as follows: The military party was in charge oi 
Jean B. Maillet Cecime Maillet, St. Nor- Lieutenant C. S. Major,, of the office of 
bert; Phileas Melanson, Camille Chais- the director of recruiting and organiza- 
eon, Francis tie Grace, Moncton. tion at Folkestone. Captpjh W. S. Bar-

The following have been signed on ton was second in command, and MajO: 
for the French-Acadian battalion by F- McKelvey Bell was the medical offl- 
Lieut. Dugas, at Caraquet: John W. cet charge.
Plourde, Ambroise Savoie, Joseph M. Among the officers returning to Can- 
Scars, Severe Ferg is<A. On Monday ada wcte Lieutenant S. M. Harman, of 
Lieut. Frechet signed on Peter Simons, the 24th Montreal battalion, who is Sttf- 

, ferfng from nervous trouble, and Liéü-
Mote Kecnnts. tenant-Colonel L. H. Archambault, of

Newcastle, April 12—Following are the *lst Montreal battahon, to which 
the recruits Signed on here for the past battalion Lieutenant Coderre was at- 
week: tached, who was tried for murder after

March 5—Fidele Martin, Rogerville, arriving In England. Captairi F. E! 
for the 224th. Birdsall, a former prominent physician

March 6-John Frederick Bastian, °* Fort Williaffi (Ont.), vite also en 
Rogerville, 132nd. the ship. He is returning home on a

March 7—Chas. Alton Mullin, Ex- short leave of absence. Honorary Cap- 
moot, 132nd. t«in (Rev.) J. Pringle; formerly of Sjrd-

March 8—Chas. Petersen, Kristians, neF <N' S-)> was also a' passenger. He 
Norway, 182nd. Is returning home on fg -short leave of

Maxell 11—Wm. McCullam, and Eden absence.
McDonald, Newcastle, for Major Evans’ , F^ve ™en returned to takg.new posts 
65th battery, Woodstock (N. B.), for 'n follows: La«*. Corpor^
which men are now being recruited here. J-H Hannaford, of the 2nd battaffipn; 
_ . Private U. Titus, Canadiah divisional
Recent Appointments. service corps ; Private S. G. Thomas, ot

The latest issue of the Canada Ga- thc 21st' battalion; Sergeant T. Huby, 
zette contained the fottowing appoint- S! tJ?e êth battalion, and Sergeant R. J. 
meats of local interest : , y G. Bateman, of the 28th battalion. The

78rd Northumberland Regiment—To mf“ were attributed to the 
be provisional lieutenant (supemumer- «Ihtory districts, as foUowâ:

74th Regiment-(the Brunswick Rang- thre= for l* .f°f the maritime
era)—To be provisional lieutenants ProTinces, 16 for Winnipeg, eight for. (supernumerary)^ Joshua Peters,'gwnt- British Columbia and nine for Calgary 
leman. Jan. 21, 1916. Of the 113 men returning no less than

John William Humphrey, gentleman. thlrty-Bve were sdffenng from gun shot 
Jan. 81, 1916. wounds or had been wounded so sèvere-

Waldon Aubrey Whittier Yager, gent- ly,t?at legf or arms had to be ampu- 
leman. Feb. 2, 1916. . ” tatefl. A large number were suffering

Herbert Gladstone Palmer, gentle- from 6 general physical breakdown, in 
man. Feb. *, 1916. many cases of a nervous nature, due to
H, , » c . .. , the great strain they had to undergoNorth Shore Soldier Killed, during their vigil in the trenches on the

Newcastle, N. B„ April 12—This westcrn front. , Several were returned 
mUroing Patrick Regan received word on account of being “aged,” as the offi- 
that his eldest son, Gunner Samuel aJ ““ reP°rt «ave it—evidently having en- 
Regan, had given his life on the battle- Llisted when beyond the military age and 
field. Gunner Regan was-twenty-two were discovered when they had arrived 
years old and enlisted here on March 10 Bt the front. 1 ,,
last with the artillery, but weht with a 
draft. Soon after enlisting he was mar
ried to Miss Edith Bell, of Nelson, who 
Is now visiting in Waverly <Mass.) Sev
eral brothers and sisters survive.

The Telegraph discovered la«t night 
16 that Pte. Gordon F. MacNeiH, who was 

reported wounded in the casualty list on 
Monday night and whose address was 
given as 288 Germain street, is the son 
of Free mont MacNeill, of Chocolate 
Cove, Deer Island, Charlotte county (N.

18 B.) The young soldier is well known 
to J. M. Roche, of this city, who gave 
out the information last night as to 
where the parents of the young man 

12 could be located. Pte. MacNeill is also 
married and the telegram from Ottawa 
sent here announcing that he had been 
wounded was sent to his wife, who is 

1 at present residing in some part of the ^ 
0 United States.

Qg New Association Formed,
Within the past few days an organiza

tion has been formed in the city of 
mt Fredericton, and will be known as the 
at European War Veterans’ Association of 

the Canada. The members of the assoda- 
0,1 tion are all returned soldiers, and' Lieut. 

Colonel P. A Guthrie, M.L.A, is 'the 
honorary president The organization 
will apply to the provincial government 
for a charter and will communicate with 
other returned soldiers' in toe province 
asking them to affiliate themselves with 

. the association. At the inaugural meet
ing it was decided to observe the first 
Sunday after May 22 each year as a 
D<-coration Day in honor of the boys 
who fell in the battle of Festuhcrt. Mas- 

— ter Fred. Phillips, son of Pte. Robert
__Phillips, was elected, an honorary

-member in respect for his father who 
fell at Hill 60 whilst fighting with the 
First Dorset regiment. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Honorary 
president, Lieut. Col. Percy A. Guthrie, 
M.L.A.; president Private James Jones; i| 

, rice-president, Private A. McWha; sec
retary, Corporal Ernest Fenety; treas
urer, Private Geo. McDonald.

| 165th Men to Take Course.'
, . On Tuesday afternoon Lieut E. A.

T Belliveau and a number of N. C. O.’s 
jot the 165th French-Acadian battalion 

.m j left Moncton for Halifax where they 
jjr’ will attend the Royal School of Infan- 
*'■ try there, taking a bayonet fighting and 
:k- physical drill course. The party com

manded by Lieut. Belliveau was a? fol
lows : Corporal A. Colburn, Privates 

|V Ambreise Leger, Emile Dupres, Edward 
:rs A. Belliveau. Théophile S. Arsenault 
™ i R ibert A rs -nault, Richard Afs -nault,
. j 1 eo. Lemrlois, Abel Belliveau, Joseph 

1,8 | Peter, a-d Georg;"H. Arsenault.
iis I Will Return to the Front.

Colonel C. J. Mersereau’s many 
ce friends will be pleased to hear that his 
ns health has so far improved, that on Wed- 

nesday he was able to pass a medical 
l~ board examination. Cotoncl Mersereau 
* Will soon start again for Fmgland to re- 
y join the Divisional Staff of General Cne- 
i- rie. He lost bis memory by being shot 

in the bead while fighting in Flanders 
g last spring.—Moncton Transcript.

s

CARD OF THANKS \8
2

Mrs. H. L. Fox, of Queenstown (N. 
ti.), wishes to thank her many friends ‘ 
for kindness and sympathy extended to 
her during her recent sad bereavement.

Boston, April 11—Werner- Van Horn 
who confessed he attempted to dynamite 
the international bridge at Vanceboro 
(Me.), on February 2, 1916, claiming it 
was an act of war, was ordered trans
ferred from the jail at East Cambridge 
to the Plymouth jail by the federal court 
today. The change, was sought by coun
sel for Van Horn, on the ground that 
more congenial quarters were desire^: No 
objection was made- The prisoner is 
awaiting trial on charges relating to the 
transportation of dynamite in connection 
with the Vanceboro explosion.

Shanghai, April 1(?—Five warships 
stationed at Canton joined the rebels 
on April 6. The central government has 
recalled the Twelfth Division, 3*00 
troops of which arrived at Shanghai from 
Peking on Saturday.

The government has also rescinded 
order* for the Tenth Division to pro
ceed to Canton, presumably owing to 
disaffection among the men. Conditions 
at Swatow are reported as still peaceful

Supporters of the Republican form of 
government here are endeavoring to 
bring about the retirement of President 
Yuan Shi Kai. They are desirous, how
ever, that ’ his retirement shall he ac
complished by popular pressure rather 
than by the action of another nation and 
are hopeful that the United States or 
Great Britain will Induce Yuan Shi Kai 
to step down In the Interests of peace.

McGill MARITIME CLUB 
ELECTS ITS OffICEBS

T

for sale -
1 Cutup Mill 36x48, equipped with 

Leonard engines . and- boiler; 
boiler 66 in. x 16 ft; 160 8 in
tubes, 100 lbs. steam.

Siasher bed 18 ft long, fitted with 
7 saWs, capacity. 200,000 per day, . 
Bout in 1909. Operated papt of 
two seasons, and fitted^with 
modem,, up-to-date electric light 
plant Cost of operating, 8c. per 
thousand.

This Mill was built with a view 
to taking it down and removing 
!t to another sectioifrof the coun- 
try. The' Mill is in perfect A1 
condition, ahd will be sold at a , 
bargain. ’ ' / T s'

Also one. 600 H. P. Twin Buck
eye Steam Engine; fly whçel 14 
.» dia' x 28.in. face; cylinders. 
--X44, with countershafting, pul
leys and clutch. .152 ft.' of 10 in, ; 
sPiral rivetted exhaust pipe ; cast 
lron oil separator and pressure 
exhaust valve.

* Jones’ underfeed stokers with 
™er /rRnts and furnace linings. 
Manning upright boiler, 21 ft. 
«ng; fire box 7 ft. dia. x 6 ft. 
“gb; number of tubes, 371; 

tubes 15 ft. long X 2% in. dia. 
•Manning boiler 19 ft. 8 in. long; 
hre box, 7% ft. long x 5ft. 8 in. 
mgh; number of tubes, 256; 
tubes, 14 ft long x 2(4 in. dia,

Above will be Sold at a Bargain 
P.0. Box 700, SI. Jobn, N, B,

(Montreal Mail.)Appeal paper, county court
1. Gallant vs. Lounsbury Co, Ltd. 

A. R. Slipp, K.C., for defendant to sup
port appeal from Gloucester county 
court

2. McArthur vs. Philps. Hen. J. B. 
M. Baxter, A.-G, for didendant to sup
port appeal from Kings county court.

8. Cote vs. Tardif. W. P. Jones,K. 
C, for defendant to support appeal from

- The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Club of McGill University, held at 
Strathcona Hall last night*

Honorary president, Dr. "W. W. Chip- 
man.

Honorary vice-president, Dr. Cyrus 
Macmillan. V

President, A. H. Chisholm, Sci. ’17» 
Mue Mountain (N. fcj ' 

Vice-president, R. G,
Sackville (N. B.)

Treasurer, A. Porter, Med. ’19, New 
Brunswick. •

Secretary, 
fax (Ni S.)

Representatives—Prince Edward Isl
and, J. B. Poole, Sd. T7; New Bruns
wick, W. P. Scott, Sci. ’17 ; Nova Scotia, 
H. Macphcrson, Sd. T7; Newfoundland, 
A. H. Curren, Sd. T7.

The Maritime' Club is composed of 
students attending McGill whose homes 
are in the maritime provinces or New
foundland. Its object is to bring the 
men from the different Canadian sea
board provinces in closer touch with one 
another. '

152

different
Eleven

X
r59

Clarke, Sd. TT,1. McLaughlin vs. Tompkins. -T. J. 
Carter, K.C, to move to set aside ver
dict for defendant .and to enter verdict 
for plaintiff or for a new trial.

Fredericton, April 11—The Easter 
term of the supreme court opened here 
this morning. A motion was made by 
P. J. Hughes and J. J. F. Winslow to 
quash convictions on certiorarLia twen
ty-two Scott Act cases. The principal 
ground was that the stenographer who 
took the evidence was not sworn. R. B. 
Hanson opposed 
court considers.

The only King's Bench Division ap
peal is John D. McLaughlin VV^jterlln 
Tompkins, tried before Judge McKeown, 
an action upon a lumber contract in
volving a reconveyance of a lost of land. 
This being also a non-jury case, judg- 

~ment was given for the defendant for 
damages and reconveyance, , '

New York, April 11—According to a 
news agency despatch from London to
day: A despatch from Rome states that 
half of toe army mobilized by Greece 
will be temporarily released from ser-

W. L. Fraser, Sd. ’17, Hali-

y

of ■ CHARTERS. ; v
YSch Dustin G Creasy, Philadelphia to 
Tara, coal, at or about $15.
?• ' v ' ' O» «dlffiiws'i* \ . q, —

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows;
St. John County

W. S. Fair et ai, to Union Ice Com
pany, Ltd., property in Lancaster.

J. H. Magee (o A. J. Green, property 
in Simonds.

Mary A. and Thomas Steers to W. S. 
Fuir et al, property in Lancaster. 
Kings County
t T. G. Hatheway to R. A. Stockton, 
$100, property ih Cardwell.

Helen C. Keirstead to Priscilla J. 
Campbell, property in Hampton.

C. F. Langstroth to William McFar- 
ane, property in Rothesay.

W~.!™ni E. McMahon to J. E. Mc
Mahon, property in Rothesay. v _ 

Joseph Moody to Gordon Moody, 
property in Upham.

Denial Tait to Daniel Tait, property 
in Cardwell.

Thompson Mfg. Co., Ltd, to H. S. 
Harrison, property in Westfield.

1
London, April 10—Dr. Karl Lieb- 

knecht, Socialist, has again been refused 
permission to address the Reichstag, ac
cording to Reuter’s Amsterdam corres- t 
pondent The refusal to permit him to 
address the chamber came during a dls-

ONLY SLIGHT WOUND.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, of toi» dty, to disabled soldiers in a lump sum, In- 

lias received a cable from tier nephew, stead of by pension. When Dr. Lieb- 
Lieut. H. P. Everett, of St. Andrews, in- knecht asked permission to speak, the 
forming her that he has received a slight president of the chamber is reported to 
wound in the hand and was now con- have replied:
fined to a hospital in London. He ex- “I cannot allow you to speak on a 
pressed the hope that he would be able standing order, because you have re- 
to return to his duties on the firing line peatedly misused your opportunity in 
in a very short time. order to injure the dignity of the house.”

the application. The

S DECORATED BY KING.
Colonel Murray MacLaren on Satur

day last, according to recent advices re
ceived in this city, was escorted to Buck
ingham Palace, London, by m guard of, 
honor and there decorated by His Majes-

Colonel Murray -MecLaren has won great 
distinction for himself since going to the 
front, and his services to the -Canadian 
Army Medical Corps have been extreme
ly valuable. He is now to charge of No. 
1 General-Hospital in France,

1

War Veterans Organise.
! Fredericton, April 12.—The European 
War Veterans’ Association of Canada 
was organized at a meeting of returned 
soldiers here last evening. Col Guthrie 
was elected honorary president, James 
Jones, président, A. McWha, vice-presi
dent, Ernest Fenety, secretary, and Rev. 
Dean Neales, chaplain. It was resolved 
that the association get in touch with 
members of parliament and endeavor to 
have them use their Influence towards 
securing positions for returned soldiers.

1
4 22

3
V- i Lloyd George on Temperance Reform.

from press report of recent speech.; 
runkenness in this country, insofar as 

Miii,/n.records went> had gone down, by 
ething like 40 per cent, and he 

was fair to assume that there 
-i-, a11suhstantial reduction in drinking 

rally. There had been a very sub- 
>al reduction in the last quarter in 

' '"sumption of beer. The reports 
K»t from the police showed that 

j. Was no doubt that diminution of 
j,1' had resulted in diminution of

vice.

I
a

H&Ufax, April 11—1The Liberals of 
Halifax city ahd county in convention 
tonight nominated the following epodi- 
dates for toe coming provincial elections :

Henry G. Bauld, John L. Connelly, 
John B. Dooglas, Hon. Geo. E. Faulk
ner and Robert E.- Finn.
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Waves of 
of Met

No Cessation 
Canadians
buT Meet-R

Again the Germans' 
French positions entend 
have been swept bach, < 
of the Chauffeur wood, 
Sicted On the attacking 

The Germans have 
Verdun, and the second 
tenth* of again throwit 
important positions—kr;

Elsewhere along thr 
bardmente and mining « 
ed by French aircraft.

On the feritish front 
British and Germans c 
between St. Hoi and tfn 

The Germans have 
river at the Ikskull brie 
have been in

In Galicia, along 
against Russian trea

progress

grad.
The big guns on be 

Iront . In the Sugana 
fans from the Largans

VICTORY FOR RUS 
In Asiatic Turkey 1 

town of Surmeneh, and 
Arsene Kelessi, less tl 
TrebUond.

The Russians are a 
unofficial advices from 
reinforced with three a 
he resisting furiously 
northwest of j
hands with their men i 

The British 
»*ting houses to all ne.

to an agreement 
the settlement of the cat 

packets' produce. I

Heavy Shelling at St, H 

London, April 17, 1] 
British official 
evening says :

‘‘There was heavy shel 
Voormeselle and Dickel 
°I the area between St. 
^ Pres-Comines canal. 1 
"HUery activity by b< 

Hebuterne, Jjetwe 
S* .Hiver Somme, ai 
inches and Noeux-Le< 

been mining activit 
«otensoUcrn sector, and 
,.Y®*tcrday there wi

aerial activity.”
French Hold Germans i:

j„,Pari8» April 17, 11.20 r 
„ ‘ communication, issu 
^«tonight, reads:
/teH ^Ween the Avre an- 
•batteries shattered 
6 belters in 
»ndtL„,igny;
dir.-.-, Argonnc destru 
erected on the German 

At Vauqu 
«mes blew up a smaU ei 
“occupants.
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«gainst Hm 804, and ou

right bank, hument of increasing 
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DeWolfe-Klerstead.
A *5* wedding whs solemnised on 

Wednesday evenh 
when Rev. Dr. D. 
marriage James Malcolm E 
this dty, and Miss Leona Jane Kier- 
stead, also of St, John. The ceremony 
was witnessed by a few immediate rela
tives and friends. They will riffle in the
SBEliMeliliilillifcMiiitil '

. The. A»,il 13-Tbe names of six Maritime Province men appear in 
midn^ht msuafty Hat, three from New Brunswick and five from Nova W

WutLTTI ** tePOt*ed “ foUoW,: ^«^g. belieftiUed, Lieutenant Frank Edwin Lockhart, tin at Petitcodiac (N. B.)
B> ^- ^««I Raymond Brewer, kin at Czrleton street, Fredericton (N,E “■ •• >■*£
Urtrooot^ni "Dted" Burton Allan Simms, km „
anT^Cuf!' NeIe°° ***** Bro^ tin at Windsor (N. S.

2L!T2« U”tna0t D“mb SUln' at HeIifax <N- S.), and £ 
bertSUrehxU Hefleman, tin ,t 25 North Park street, Halifax
Driver Cyril Waldo Bruce-Mome, kin at SteUarton (N. &)
Canad,1^rU“ ü^°f ^ “aa“*1 tot ^ ol ‘hose appearing has kin ln 
Canada, the remainder ali coming from some pert of the British Isles.
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Mrs. Robert Drakeÿt

Salisbury, April 11—Mrs. G. Allison Geo«e and Andrew, Regina, Alice" and

sm from which she did not rally and hef enf^l’riritAf**^**^ Charles Steph- 
death occurred on Monday, the 10th in- »PT.ate ln “p company of the
stant. The late Mrs. Drake to survived ! it*™ battalion, and son of Lemuel 
by her husband, two daughters and four Stephenson, died at Victoria hospital
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LOCH UKET IT ===
ST. JOHN SOLDIER

WHO DIED OF WOUNDS.
: FOSTER PLAYS OLD 

GAME OF KNOCKING 
ST. JOHN AS PORTMODERATE PRICESj , Mrs. Alice A. Roberts. 

Hopewell Hill, April 9—Intelligence

' Træ-îi
WSmssfitl was an «ere of aee and bad onl v

st ?^fasa.
and life, kindly and sympathetic of dis- 

■ i and was beloved by all who 
-fn this

(Continued from page 1.) 
oners sentenced to less than two year9 
in prison where they had no opportun- 
lty to reform. Then, too, occupants of 
the bench had livers which were not a| 
ways in wotting order and sentences 
out of proportion to the crimes commit
ted were sometimes imposed.
Money Value on Crime.

:Woodstock, April 12—Enoch Phillips, 
a:-* --------------*" eiter aof Pembroke, un» 

few days’ illness,

sa&fite
S

||:-dety and was a gt________ __ ^ .. .. . ,______ ........ , ,

oanJ» ^1 °bjtCt1‘ Thn>a8h ae news- has been in good demand. Prevailing
H pricea^i|#.us";iti*6^s: j

COUNTRY MARKET.

' 5»

- of 1
Market prices have again undergone a 

revision, particularly in the case of mo
lasses and sugar, both of which show< 
substantial advances. New produce is 
making its appearance in the market and

irvived by fourofgjCjj ,w of
olive members 
gricultural So- 
contributor to

papérs of late he has been a strong udvo-

apyrsiLSitit; Dk Edwards said that the law at pres- 
ent fixed a money value on crime. \ 
rich man who became intoxicated paid 
$10 and was allowed to go; the poor 
man without the $10 had to go tonsil 
for thirty days. He thought the 
ent bill should be made to apply t„ penitentiary as well as jail seffleU"
Under existing conditions we as legis

lators are committing a far greater crime 
to sending young boys to the peniten
tiary than those whom we send,” said 
Dr. Edwards.

Hon. William Pugsley also suggested 
extension of the act to give the minis
ter of justice or his officials discretionary 
powers with regard to, those sentenced 
to penitentiaries.

The bill was put through the tomrait- 
tee stage and passed.

The house thereupon went into com
mittee of supply on the estimates of 
the minister of trade and commerce for 
subvention for steamship services.

On the trade and Commerce estimates 
Sir Geo. Poster showed that he was a 
bilingualist in the best sense. Mr. Bau- 
lay made a plea ln French for a better 
service to some of the small places in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the subsi
dised steamers. Sir George showed that 
he possessed a facile gift of expression 
in French as well as in English. He re
plied to Mr. Boulay in the latter’s moth
er tongue. Then for the benefit of the 
English-speaking members, he translat
ed his remarks into English.
Atlantic Mail Contract Not Renewed.

The contract for the Atlantic |

MR&MARGARET HORTON, who now denies she to the “other woman.” 
Mrs. Horton had a studio at a New York hotel, where she savs she and Watt» 
the «Uconfessed poisoner of his father and motherdn-law, studied languagref*

knew^her;.ri;,:s6i|jB old. 
country,, where she lived all tier life un
til removing to the State of Maine last 
year, will hear of her death with deep 
regret. Mrs. Roberts was a daughter of 
SuPW11 Nichai, a well-know»1 resi- 

New York, April 13—Pale, with down- smile at the same timek His brown eyes dent «I Hopewell, and resided at
cast head and eyes that neyer were glanced swiftly and furtively about as ttli9 village, during her early life,
raised to look elsewhere than at the he stood et the bar, but they were al- She was twice married, her first husband 
floor, Dr. Arthur Warren Waite was ,way®. Celled at the floor. He did not bring James Stevens, of Harvey. Some
taken before JudgeCrain, in general ses- aV ène° eto^ bTttof roi^T ^Hto" pffltoî ^."Roblrts^wHo^p^'sV^wa^few

sums court, yesterday morning to plead was accentuated by the tines in his years ago at an advanced age." The de-
to an indictment charging murder ln the cheeks and around hto mouth, m.ting ee««d lady was a devoted adherent of
first degree. Waite said no word. Hto his chin seem to recede. the Church of England. She leaves, two
attorney, Walter R. Deuel, entered a In police headquarters, where Waite daughters, Mrs. Lottie Derry, of Vau-
plea of not guiit- with leave to with- was-photographed, measured for his Ber- C0“TCT (B- C ), and Mrs. Emma Clark, 
draw or amend within ten days. The tltion record and his finger prints taken, who Was with her mother at the time of 
aocusedwent to the Tombs prison, and in the criminal courts building the jï* $#» and one son, Albert Stevens, 
where he soon fell asleep m cell No. 138, opinion most widely expressed was that -°t Scarboro (Me.), Another son, George 
betwren those occupied by Giuseppe the self-donfessed poisoner is of thé Stçyens, °f Harvey, died a few years ago.
Anchiello, convicted of murder last homicide t— - that goes eventually to Mra- Roberts was one of a large family 
week, and that of Ernest Schiller, the Matteawan rather than to the electric "f'brothere and sisters and of these the 
pirate of the steamship Matoppo inci- chair. Many found to the face, figure f°n°wlng stiti living: George Nichol,

■ u«rt«Mait Robert Fay, of the and general aspect of Waite the physical ÎÎ Chereyfleld, Westmorland county;
Hoboken steamship destruction plot, is type in which tuberculosis finds humer- ¥fs- Ctwrlotte Russell, of New Hamp- 
also a neighbor of Waite. ous victims. " . sbire, and Mrs. Amelia Underhill, of On-

Write’s drfenc6 will be mental irre- Application will be made to Judge G»ass.) The members of the family 
sponstoitity His counre! made that plain Crane on April 21 by. the district-atto^ 7ho have £***? y were William, 
yesterday, though he declined to dtoeuss ney for transfer of Dr. Waite’s trial for Barnes and Douglas Nichol, of Moncton; 
the subject. The prisoner’s appearance murder to the supreme court It to ex- ^rs' Maria Derry, of Harvey; Mrs. Jane 
to court <was distinctly that of a nega- pected that Justice Clarence Sheam will A™rn’ of Boston, and Mrs. Lavinia Bell, live personality. His faee bore no ex- be assigned to conduct the trial which JîÉ>merlB*e (Mass.) 
pression beyond a slightly silly aspect, to now scheduled the firetweekto =. kddy was brought to Harvey by 
as If he were frightened and trying to next month. Saturday’s train and was interred on

|m " • lüü

-0, tbe Ross was

per bhshel.. 1.88 ’ to 1.60
western ........ 0.11 “ 0.18

Robert Mann. Mutton, peHb .!..... oilO “ 0.12
Newcastie, April 12—The death ol r°rk. P«r lb   0.18 “0.14%

Robert Mann, an aged and respected fcsl- Veal, per lb..................... 0.08 »“ 0.11
dent of South Esk, occurred at hto home case, per dosen.. 0.22 “ 0.23
there yesterday morning. He was Tub butter, per li..... 0.80 « 0.82
seventy-three years old and is survived Creamery butter,per lb. 0.84 “ 0.87
by a widow and one daughter, Mrs. Ed- Fowls, fresh killed, per
ward Glitz of South Esk. y »> ......  .......0.26 “ 0.28

---------  Fresh chicken .............. 0.00 “ 0.30
Theodore-,Harding Bstey. Bacon ................................ 0.20 " 0.22

Theodore H. Estey, aged eighty years, Turkey ................. "• 0 82 “ 0 38^
Carleton^côuntv °f ,^icUow’ Cabbage,'per' do* 0^50 “ L00
AnrU 1 Mr R^ledf re,id,ence °“ Turnips, bbl .......t. 0.00 “ 1.25

SS SSI* f S8 «SS::::.:::::: » : «
For®? lnn» Hm chu«:h^^ contnbutions. New beets, per bunch.0.00 “ 0.12
He «w tLeé» h 8016,1 church clerk- New carrots, per pound 0.00 “ 0.12

CUn-iiii Csliflowtr ....................... 0.2$ - 0.00

toaïïisgsrJSïrjïs  °» -
krs, Mrs. C. B. Wheeler, Mrs. H. H.
EstabrookS’ MrSi J. E. J. Çatterson,
Wicklow; Mrs. W. I. Goodwin, New 
Westminster and Mrs. A. L. Whelpley,

son, T. Harlan, died before him. The 
tuo* delivered by Rev. I„ A.

P<

pres-

r

PRIVATE THOMAS L, CORAM, 
whose, death vras annenmeed VednesdaYv

war summary
g

■.

I?.

(Continued from page 1.) 
fire of our artillery, however, compelled 
them to return on their trenches. .

“Caucasus front: Turkish attempts 
to recapture important sectors recently 
taken from them, failed completely. In 
the course of these operations the enemy 
sprayed nur troops with poisonous

Itsfians Regain Lost Trenches.

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. O loÿ, “ 0.16%
Fancy, do .....................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is...0.18% “ 0.18 
Cheese, per lb ........ 0.19 “
Rite ................................. 6.78 “ 6.
Cream tartar, pure box 0.80 “ 0.
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 3.26 “ 8.36
Beans, white.................4.00 “ 4.80
Be»,, yetioweye 4.» “ 4.88

Oommeal per bag g.00 “1.85
Granulated commeal.. 0,00 “
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store .....................  105 “ 1.10
A provisions.

Pork, Canadian mess..29.80 
Pork, American clear.29.00 
American plate beef. .28.28 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.14
Lard, pure, tub ........... 0.16%
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados

Rome, via London, April 18, 11.07 p. 
“Vj-Ttoj War office communication, to-

*ln the Ledro valley the night of the 
Ilth, the enemy succeeded, by a violent 
sütprtoe attack, In penetrating some

0.20
I

I -'

OBITUARY
leaves a sister, Mrs. Henry Sbre 
onn bmther. Wiltiam Charieton,

™fllig;rvice, tor which an annual subsidy of 
has not beenitenewtti 

Çfirvdr ÏBbv year, announced Sir Georgr, 
Owing to the scarcity of steamers on 
the Atlantic through war conditions, Sir I 
George said he did not know yet just 
what service could be given this year 
He was afraid conditions would not im- 
Ptove as long as the war lasted.

J. G. Turriff noted that the steamship 
lines which were now receiving subsi
dies, were charging from 35 to 42 cent, 
per bushel on transatlantic wheat, in
stead of the usual five cents or six cents 
Under the circumstances Mr. Turrif 
could not see why any subsidy at all 
should be paid.

Sir George replied that the same idea 
had occurred to him.

„ Hon. Dr. Pugsley again urged that the 
government should take prompt steps 
to give substantial aid to shipbuilding, 
and he protested that no effective steps 
had bèen taken by the government tow
ards solving the growing, acute question 
of Atlantic transportation.

Sir George asked the member for St 
John to please give some practical sug
gestions as well as criticisms. Dr. Pugs- 
ley said that when the estimates 
up again for final consideration he would 
be pleased to help out with specific rec
ommendations.

Sir George said that the reason that 
so much Canadian grain went by Amer
ican ports was the congestion of traffic 
at St. John and Halifax and the fact 
that vessels which had been directed to 
go there had had to be diverted because 
it was impossible to load them. Out of 
seven vessels that were sent to St. John 
three or four had to be sent elsewhere. 
The same was . true of Halifax.

• —■ r

Mary ‘Robinson.

mmWrm
after a long illness of consumption of the 
lungs. She was about forty-seven years 
of age and *as a daughter of Christo
pher Johnstone of Coburn. She to sut- 
vjved by her husband and three sons,
Many, Delhert/and Archie, at home.
She is also suAived by her aged father 
who is very infirm, two brothers and two 
sisters. Her brothers are Luke John
stone of this place, and Thomas John- No- 1 yell»» ...........
stone qf McAdatn. Her sisters are Mrs. Pari* lumPs ■ :...........
James M. Cann Of McAdam, and Mrs.
Robert Embleton residing here. She was. 
much esteemed and her death to deeply 
regretted. AA ■

of ngland réctor. The W i ration, our tfoops counter attacked 
after a sharp struggle succeeded in 
during the trenches and making 

ogress on Monte Sperone. 
ie Plezzo basin, the night of the 
e enemy attacked our positions 

at Ravnlla» in great force. He was at 
first checked by our fire and afterwards 
repulsed by counter attacks. Another 
enemy attempt against Javoroiz (Pleszo 
basin) suffered the same fate.

“On the Carso our detachments ap
proached enemy trenches between San 
Michele and San Martino and wrecked 
them, by bombs and explosive tubes. 
Our guns have further seriously dam
aged Fort Lucema and caused fires to 
the Caldonazso zone and scattered an 
enemy column near Lepouja, on the 
Isonzo.” " '
Germans Blame Weather.

Berlin, April 18, via London, 4.10 p. 
m.—The war office gave out today the 
following account of military opera
tions: * i<-„ Y-- -5.;.:,:..'

“Western front: Weather conditions 
being unfavorable for operations gener
ally, hindered t military operations 
throughout the greater part of yester
day. Nevertheless, on bpth sides of the 
Meuse, on thfc Woevre plain and on the 
slope southeast'of Verdun the artillery

“Southeast of Albert (to the Arras re
gion) a German patrol captured 17 pris
oners in a British trench.

“A French gas attack in the vicinity 
of Putoaleine, northeast of Compeigne, 
was without effect.

“Eastern front: South ofNarocz Lake 
the artillery fire increased appreciably 
yesterday afternoon. Attacks'by detach
ments of the enemy east of Baranovich 
were driven back by our advanced posts.

-Balkan front: There is nothing to

“.“d
. " iVA-i. -. Mts. Maty Gray.

In the death of Mrs. Mary Gray, of 
Springfield, Kings county, the commun
ity lost one of its most valued members. 
Her character was one of those rare com
binations of self sacrificing kindness, 
great energy and deep spirituality that 
makes the ideal woman. Her last illness 
was marked by suffering which was 
borne with Christian patience and resig
nation which made her closing days a 
benediction to those who ministered 
unto her. Shfe was 79 years of age and 
leaves her husband and four daughters— 
Mis. W. F. Keirstead, of Netherhffl 
(Sask.); Mrs. T. C. McLean, of Cam
bridge, Queens county; Mrs. S. H. Bel- 
yea and Mrs. J. J. Gillies, of this city; 

* and five grandchildren. The funeral was 
held from her late residence, Spring- 
field, on Monday, April 10.

of
Stevens and Ml

William Ktonie. ; $ Patrick Byrne.

IPÎmSI B>r~S?=Èi
£Ft d^tygro^Tn^huhstohes1

rstier^: I sr.<iSSB
bysin^in £ceased th 8 son of,tke ÿ- of the best known residents of the city

ceased ancr several other sons and daügh- and was especially well read. Mr Byrne
wrn °t° surviv®‘ ,Many D,ld friends here had reached the^advanced age of w- 
ÎÏÏL SOny tD learn of Mt" RBttoe’s enty-six yearn, and has beeTin failtog 
flS^^*Éyjjii*S||l|||gBfiÉ|j|j 1 lieaith for the past yearT^cOne son,

Joseph, of the C. P. R. telegraph staff, 
and two daughters, Miss Agnes of the 
Murray and Gregory office staff, an Miss 
Gertrude, at home, survive. The funeral 
will be held Thursday afternoon at 2A0 
o’clock A < A1; • ■ .i '■ ;>■

F"
12th,'

: 80.00 
80.8Ü
25.75 
0.14% 
0.10%

0.58 056

$

\

'■ l ■ SUGAR. ; 
Standard granulated .. 7.70 “
United Empire, gran.. 7.60 “
Bright yellow ............... 7.80 “

.. 7.25 “

.. 0.00 “
FLOÙR, BTC. i "

Roller oatmeal ..
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. <k00 85
Ontario, full patent .. 0.00 ■ 06

Harvey Station, April 8—Paul Robin- CANNED GOODS. -, ■ »
- „ _ fned at bis home here yesterday The following are the-wholesale quo-
George Ho Warren, morning after a long illness. He was in tâtions per case:

Sussex. Anril 12—Geonw* ft uwn year of his age. About nine Salmon, pinks ...,.
of the L C. R. freight department^iere! which T accid,ent ln red spring
received word today of the deathat leg* “d was Ftonan Baddies .
Lynn (Massif Ms father, James War- a ti^ Lt^u^'ix yeara alX‘wL' her,ln8 ""

^pneumonia, stricken with paralysis which^duafly ^stera'i.".*...........

îS’E'BsEîcSB SASLsrveAfs sssar*»-:
5S% S*

William G. Loggie. "

Loggienllc, at thè age of, 68 years. He 
was a highly respected,citizen and was 
well-known throughout the province. Be
tides Ms wife there survive four sisters,
Mrs. A. Baker, of Boston; Mrs. R. J.
Sweezey, Napan; Mrs. J. White, and 
Mrs. P. Manderson, of Loggievffle; and 
two brothers, John T. Loggie, of Loggie- 
viile, and A. J. Loggie, of 

The funeral was held Sui 
at 8 o’clock , and was lar 
Service at the houge and i 
ducted by Rev. W. B. Ri 
slated by Rev. D- Hendei
neral was held under the ( ____
Oddfellows, of which the deceased 
prominent

; Hu* JHcDeritt p

Fears. Mr McDev(tt wan a native of St.
J<An and had retifiéd here all Ms life. In 
bto earlier; days he drove tlie mail staee 
to Fredericton before the advent of ralT 
ways and he had mnny to tew
to teti of the history of by-gone times, phone." ," c . ^ ”
Three sons survive, Frederick, of Ne* Richard. Hardin» Twi. ____ _ •

Lethbridge Philadelphia in 18M. He was educated rt (Alta.), Patrick, of this city. The Lehigh and Johns Hopkins universities 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- He entered newspaper work in New York
oftos ton 24 Delhfstreet1 ^ rcSidenCe “d.ine1888 ^ staff of the New
omis son 24 Delhi street ,-t York Sun. He has also been editor of

Harper’s Weekly and' was famous as a 
war correspondent. He has written many 
volumes of short stories and some novels.

■ Tb« d«»th occurred yéster^y,"L/her W^ess,""^^ ^^Lshôck^to îesPoùdcnts the^present‘^fufd'hto
M?" >lérTnkhe,Sti^-fifth ytti Ai^SSliS^SSd

The foneral will be held on Wedsaday citizens «“te^prising and respected ^ be forgotten. Mr. Davis was a very
■aerr? r$ ^ of ^ hnae’, Pa„n,

FlDougU. Sister, m

The death of Douglas H. Winchestc: operated a woollen factory st Upbam. ' _____ _ 29, Stanky Burke, eldest son of Mrs.
occurred Monday at the residence of ^ter »“aMr- Titus took up a farm in n„ „ - „ , , . 5eorge Barke, of Knoxford, and Bina
hto father, Sergt Winchester, 82 Britain Hammond and, for seme time, was the Dr. M. L. Macfsrland. Tracy, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
street, of the 116th battalion. He was representative of that parish in the conn- Thureday, April 18. Archibald Tracy, were united to marriage
in the fourth year of his age and leaves ty council. General regret was expressed yesterday V. —Harlow, of Tracey Mills
besides his father and mother, three Movin8 to-Bloomfield some twenty-six morning when it was learned that M L ,Un,ted Baptist church. The bridal pair 
brothers add one sister. yfars a8°- Mr- Titus opened a general Macfariand, M.D., a higMy and re- iyere “Pettended, the ceremony taking
HH ■ ■ I ?tore 5* that p,ace in company with Ms speeted citizen of the West Side, had pUce the presence of immediate rela-

Mrs. Wo. J. Ferris. S0A', ,e büetoess grew rapidly and was passed suddenly away. Dr. Macfariand tives- Mr- and Mrs. Burlæ left during
At her ie a . $ . widely known throughout the district was the son of the late Charles Mac- 0,6 tor their home to Knoxford

i ,1C|AUtonn StÜSt’ H"der tbe name of j- B. Titus & Son. farland of Dromore, Tyrone county, where a reception was held at which a

s,to3,Uis«re; s-sasteSSsuS
siBtiraJs £2mjrssSS tiSaBSfiS

. 0.00

Nelson Gough.
At North View, Victoria county, on 

March 80, after a short illness, there 
passed away an old and respected resi
dent .of that place, Nelson Gough, aged 
ninety years, leaving two sons, Captain 
Fred. Gough,.ef St. Martins (N. B.), and 
George.E^-of North View. Mr. Gough 
was born at . New Horton, Albert coun- 
ly?,..*®*"' resided there till about twenty 
yearn ago. He then moved to Victoria 
county (N. B.)

Paul Robinson.

came

6,-15 “ 5.25
8.00 “ 8.60 
4.60 “ 4.60
4.50 “ 4.60
4.00 “ 4.25
1.70 “ 1.75

.. 2.50 “ 2.55

.. 2.90 “ 8.60

.. 1.80 “ 1.85

.. 2.40 “ 2.45

.. 2.17%“ 2.20 

..1.70 “ l.Tfiv

.. 1.80 “ 1.85'

..2.17%“ 2.20
1.16 "

.. 1.07% “ 1.10 

.. 2.42% “ 2.48 

.. 1.82% “ 1.85
l . io “ t ie 

.. i.io «i Lie i
S£t-:;z 1:2 : t

GRAINS. "M>

afternoon

con-
as-< < - David Andrews. <

Tuesday, April II. 
Very early yesterday morning David 

Andrews passed away at his residence, 
42 Victoria street. He bad reached the 
advanced age of ninety-eight years, 
sixty years he was one iff the best known 
captains of the coatsing vessel trade ofSfcmsteÿ»? e
was twice married and by his first wifê 
leaves a son, Wellington Andrews, of this 
dig; Mfflb^-the surviving wife two

» fu-
I of the 

was a
A schoolboy wants to know how mum 

square rods it takes to make a wiseaerr
......... J I ■

m./. u1.10For *
:

rs.
M)ss Maud Robinson residing here; M

(N-c

Robinson "SSSE™,M.nnt ] 20Iambi a, and Miss 
Charlestown (Mass.)

war corre- 70

111 SUSSEX CAE-

MWMm,
church. He was a map known for his 
love of law and honesty. The funeral 
services will be held at his late home in 
Victoria street this evening at- 8 o’clock, 
and burial will be "at Brown’s' Flats to
morrow morning.

Mrs. Davy E. Mam.

, Hc m , . ■■■ .'-v^ ... •" '--'1.

WEDDINGS j
toBran, small lota, bags.27.00 “ 28.00

Pressed hay, car lota
No. 1...........  .17.00 “18.00

Pressed hay, per ton.
No. 1 ............................19.00 “ 20.00

Oats, Canadian ............. 0.57 “ 0.62
Oats, local ....................... 0.58 “ 0.55

HIDES AND WOOL.

tales parently
(Continued from page 1) 

from Calcutta from Bilbao. Her gross 
tonnage was 8,619. She was built- in 
1904, and owned in Dundee.
Orlocfc Head Torpedoed.

Barcelona, via Paris, April 18, 11.18 
Pfoif—The steamer Mallorca has arrived 
here from Majorca. On the voyage she 
picked up the crew of the British steam- 
er Orlock Head, wMch had been torpe-

r; Lewts-Cameron.
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. F. S* Porter, last evening, a' 
quiet wedding was celebrated when El- 
mere Ellsworth Lewis, of Port Lome (N. 
S.), was united to marriage to Miss 
Gladys Alberta Cameron, daughter of 
Albert E. Cameron, of Main street, dty. 
They were unattended. Watson Sabean 
and Miss Etta Sabean, of this city, were 
witnesses. '

Burke-Tracy.

!

Tallow ...................... ...0.06
Wool "(unwashed)
Hides
SSSSSa ' (Feb) ' : ;; ;

nSH‘"% :vJi
Small dry cod ............... 4.75 “ 5.00
Medium dry cod 6.00 “ 6.25
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbis -------- ,.... 8.15 “ 8.25
Smoked herring ............. 0.15 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbto. 8.00 “12.00
Fresh cod, per lb...0.09
Bloaters) per box ....
Halibut .............
Kippered herring, per 

box 0.00
Swordfish i....
Haddies

“ 0.06%
.... 0.28 “ 0.80

.........0.18% “ 0.15%
“ 0.17 
“ 1.75

Jbhn B. Titus. - v
The "sudden death of John E. Titus, 

Bloomfield, on the 5th insL, after a very 
bne# illness, came as a great shock to 
the community which thus has lost one 

most entqpriatog and respected 
• •

Tu
doed.

“Wur your Birthstme for Good Loct" 
?rinc«ss Patricia Blrthatone Pendant, Birth

day Ring, and Gold Pilled Wrist Watcb
The Orlock Head was last reported 

as having tidied from the Clyde, March 
19, fqr Genoa. She, was a steamer of 
1*945 tone, and was built to 1918. ‘
VaHona Has the Rest

Bar^f,ona’ vla Paria- April 13, 11.15 
p.m.—The steamer Vailona has arrived 
here with five officers and twenty-one 
members of the grew of the British 
steamer Angus, wMch was torpedoed. 
The fate of the remainder of the crew to 
not known.
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